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Easier were It to hurl the rooted mountain 
from its base, than force the yoke of 
slavery upon men determined to be free.

—Southey.
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Rocket Launchings Slated
May Preside At Cabinet Meeting

Ike Heads Back
* -  j ■ -

To Washington
By NEIL MACNE1L 

United Press Staff Correspondent
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (UP)— 

President Eisenhower headed 
back to Washington today after 
a long weekend of recuperating 
from his mild stroke. He hoped 
to preside at a Cabinet meeting 
at the White House this after
noon.

Press Secretary Jam es C. Hag- 
erty said the chief executive wax 
continuing to make an “excel
lent’ ’ recovery from the aeisure 
he suffered a week ago.

The President left his farm by 
automobile with his personal phy
sician, Mi]. Gen. Howard McC. 
Snyder. A final decision wheth
er he can attend the cabinet sea-

NEW DECORATIONS— Miss Virginia Stoops, left, 
9  and Mrs. Marlene Thornton, employees at the county 

tax office, stopped this morning to look at the new 
items included in the Christmas street decorations 

I  which were installed yesterday by Pampa Jaycees. 
They are looking at ope of the new Carolers that have 
been included in the decorations on light posts in 
downtown Pampa. Also included in the decorations 
this year are Santa Claus cut-outs on light posts at

(News Photo)

On Ending War Tensions

Dag, Jordanian 
Officials Deadlock

lion wax to Ije made after he 
reached the White House.

The President and Mra. Eisen- don’t know. I am a city boy.

Who'sOn
First?

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (UP)—Pres
idential Press Secretary Jam es C. 
Hagerty told the big city reporters 
the President went out Sunday to 
look at four sides of beef. It went 
something like this:

Q.—What’s four sections of beef?
Hagerty—Those are sections of 

beef that have been slaughtered 
and hung up for food.

Q—Four quarters?
Hagerty—Quarters, sections — I

street intersections.

To Ride In Parade

anta Wil Visit 
Here Tomorrow

Christmas activities In Pam pa' building, aouth along Frost to the 
will be launched tomorrow with a Court House where the Pampa 
Santa Claus Parade which will be- Junior High bend will ‘fall out” 
gin at I  SO p.m. with floats, bands for a concert at Christmaa music, 
and special attractions featured The remainder of the parade en- 

Parade marshal for this year trteo will proceed down Froet to 
wll'i be Bill Leonard. Warrant Of- Foster where they will turn right 
fleer of the local NaUonal Guard and march down to Gray, then 
Unit. Members of the unit will south one block and break up on 
provlda the color guard fpr the Atchison.
parade. Santa will be on the Court House

Seven bands including L«fors, square after the parade to talk 
White Deer, McLean, Shamrock, j to the kiddles and hand out candy- 
and three Pampa school bands, filled stockings which, according to 
will be In the parade. |the Merchant Activities (Jommlt-

The parade, which will form a t . tee of the Pampa Chamber of 
the intersection of Craven and 8.
Cuyler, will proceed north on Cuy- 
ler, around the Junior High School

Trial Dates 
To Be Set 
By Court

By WALTER 1/HiAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Dag Hammarakjold waa report
ed deadlocked with Jordanian of
ficials today on waya of ending 
the current tension‘ between Israel 
and Jordan. Israel also showed no 
indication of retreating from Its 
position.

The situation was made more 
difficult by reports of two border 
incidents Sunday, one a sharp an-

Hammxrskjold flew to the Mid
dle East at request of the Jo r
danian government. He plana to 
go to Israel Tuesday for talks with 
Premier David Ben-Gurion and 
Foreign Minister Golds Meir. He 
la to visit Syria later, but a 
spokesman said he had no plans 
to visit Egypt now.

A Jerusalem dispatch quoting 
political circles said Israel would 
firmly reject Jordan’s hint that 

gagement In which Israel charged the U.N. should take full jurisdic- 
that Jordanian troops attacked tion over the Scopus area. For- 
with automatic rifles and hand sign ministry circles stress that 
grenades. 1 Mount Scopus la as much Israeli

Amman dispatches said the territory as Tel Aviv or the new 
United Nations Secretary General city of Jerusalem 
began the second day of his talks 
today with King Hussein and other 

; Jordanian leaders but that neither 
side appeared ready to climb 

i down
Wants Leary Out |

Jordan demands the ouster Of 
l U.S. Marine Col. Byron T. Leary,, 
acting head of the creaky truce 
machinery, and insiats that Ham- HANEPEPE, Kauai, T.H. (UP) 
marakjold visit Mount Scopus, the —Some one thousand persons on 
Israeli enclave Jordan claims la- the island of Kauai moved into 
rael Is militarising inside Jordan ■belters manned by Red Cross 
Jerusalem. workers early today as Hurricane

While Hammarakjold waa talk- Nina bore in with *0 mile-an hour

Nina Winds 
Blast Island

Commerce, are in the number of 
some 4,000.

Approplrate prizes will be award
ed to outstanding parade entries.

The parade will be the first 
recognition of the Yuletide season 
other than the Christmaa decora
tions which were installed Sunday 
by the local Jayceea.

The decorations this year have 
an added touch with boy and girl 
carolerg being attached to the 
light posts and giant Santa cut- 

__ . . .  , . . . .  . . .  j outs on the intersection posts.
The setting of trial dates (his Inimediate,y foUowtng the Santa

week for civil case, in the « - t  f Par&de acllvUie*. a pincake *u £  
District Court of Gr.y County was ^  ^  b u te J a y o . . .  wUl
in progress today with th > court ^  held at 9;S0 in lhe hl^h
discussing the cases with the var- cafeterU
lous attorneys. I

No report was available on the! Item* necessary for the supper

lng Sunday with Foreign Minister 
Samir Rifal and Husaetn, Israel 
alleged that Jordanian troops; from Hawaii's first recorded hur- 

; opened fire In hopes of Increasing rlcane, although power failures 
border tension. Jordan denied the were commonplace and the Aloha 
Israeli charges. Theater in Hanepepe waa flooded

An Israeli military spokesman with three feet of water.
In Jerusalem said a group of Jor- 

j daniana attacked a watchman at 
| the settlement of Adulm, north
east of Beit Govrin, early Sunday 
morning. The watchman called Is
raeli reinforcements who beat off 

; the attackera, the spokesman said.
One Israeli waa wounded.

Claims Second Incident 
Israel also alleged that a group 

of Jordanians fired on Israeli

hower went to Gettysburg Friday 
aftet spending Thanksgiving Day 
in Washington. Eisenhower re
laxed over the long weekend by 
frolicking with his four grand
children, watching Saturday's 
televised A>-my - Navy football 
game and touring his farm.

‘Good Night’s Rest’ 
Hagerty told newsmen that the 

President “had a very good | 
night’a sleep again’* laat night.

Hs aaid Elsenhower went to bod 
about 10:50 p.m. and did noU 
wake until 7:50 this morning.

Hagerty relayed to reporteraj 
Snyder’s Judgment of the Preal- 
dents health this morning: 
“ Progress continues to be excel
lent. ”

On the Cabinet meeting. Hag
erty said "all I  can say U that 
the President hopes to attend the 
Cabinet meeting.’'

Hagerty also was unable to say 
whether Eisenhower would attend 
a White House meeting with con
gressional leaders end Adlal E. 
Stevenson Tuesday. If he does not, 
Vice Preaident Richard M. Nixon 
will substitute for him.

Activity Not Confined 
In answer to another question 

about the President's increased 
activities. Hagerty said that ha 
did not know of anything Eisen
hower has wanted to do ainco his 
Illness that his doctors have for
bidden.

If Elsenhower attends Tuesday’s
meeting with congressional lead 
•h. he will coma face to face|~ The worn

the first time kinds tits fa tlir- ' lng Die "pilgrimage to 
tion with Stevenson, his defeated 
Democratic opponent.

The State Department an
nounced Sunday night that Steven
son, acting as special consultant 
to the President on plans for the 
Dec. 15 Atlantic Alliance “sum
mit” meeting, will participate in 
the portion of the legislative meetwinds.

No major damage was reported in*  * *  D*e- U  ParU
conference.

While the White House had no 
official word on whether the Pres
ident will attend the legislative 
talks, he la known to be anxious

_  . _ to do so and presumably will at-
The storm shifted course .arty „ „  ^  * * *  v. to

Sunday thus saving HomXulu |urh acUoB 
which la M miles southeast of here
from a serious battering. However, 
Honolulu reported the first casual
ty attributed to the storm. A line
man was electrocuted while re
pairing a. 4000-volt power line that 
was damaged by the gale force 
winds.

The major danger to Kauai was
workers in an olivs grow near, fl reported at three
Ramat Rahel on Jerusalem a lnch^  ^  Sun.
southern outsklrU No c.sual le . threatened to flood low

reported. Jordan denied this £ ( r (a ]  ^  lnund, u  dom„ tlc

May Follow Schedule
The fact that they were willing 

to give him a go-ahead on at
tending today’s cabinet session In
dicated he probably will be able 
to carry out his original plan to 
attend the legislative get-together 
barring, any setback In his cur
rent “excellent” recovery from a

cases set for trial by the court, 
A total of 45 residents of Gray 

County had been, called for *er

will be furnished by the Quaker 
Oata Company, Kennedy Distribu
ting Company, Morton’s Distribut-

were
charge too.

vice on the petit juries for the!in*  Company, Panhandle Packing 
cases and late this morning Juries Company, Fite Food Market, 
had not been selected. bead's Bakery Plains Creamery,

Those called for jury duty were:|Kraft Foods and Ideal Food Stores. 
Malcom A. Denison. R. H. Barron. ‘ The cooking and serving for the 
Mrs. Elmer Fite, E. F . Brock,j supper will be completely under
Paul Keim, Hugh Peeples, Grover 
Austin Jr ., N. F. Woods, Mrs. Si
ler Hopkins. James H. Ayres, Mra.
Irdne T. Beajle, L. R. Spence, Mra.
Frank Lard, E. B. Davis. Mrs. W.
V. McArthur, Mrs. J .  F. Curtis,
G. A. Darling, Mrs. John School- 
field, Mrs. Billie E. Tidwell, Har- and jq cen(g for children with chil- 
old E. Saum. Bryan St. Clair, Bill dren ,mder gjX being admitted free

the direction of the Jaycee mem 
bers, acting as chefs.

The affair will be highlighted 
by the pretence of “Aunt Jem i
ma” and Santa Claus.

Tickets may be purchased from 
Jaycee members nt $1 for adults

Tarpley, Claudtne Vail, A. L. Epps 
Calvin Whatley, Irene Osborn, 
Charles Gilbert Jr ., Robt. C. Good
win. Robt. C. Grider, John C. Sch- 
wind, and Ruth Sewell, all of Pam- 
pa

of charge.
A door-to-door ticket sales cam

paign will be held tonight by the 
Jaycees. In order to purchase tick
ets tonight, the club members urge 

'Leonard R. Cain, Walter Elliott. Pa" 1Pan« *  >*»v« “>•**■ porchlighU 
W B. Minter, and W. A. Perkins. on’ 
of Lefors.

From McLean Homer Abbott,
J .  L. Andrews, Clyde Magee, Ne
ville Back, Ernest Beck, Ted 
Glass, Mrs. Miro Pakan. and E. J .
Wlndom, Sr.

Also Mrs. Fred Halduk from 
Groom.

Death Toll 
For Holidays 
Over 500

By UNITED PRESS
Traffic accidents killed more 

than 500 persons during the four- 
day Thanksgiving week end to 
wreck hopes of safety officials 
that the fatality count would be 

; held below that of a similar non- 
holiday period

mild stroke.
and one-half Inches per hour Sun- Among other things expected to

be discussed Is a Defense Depart
ment budget of around 85 billion 
dollars, Including more money for 
missiles, that may be given close 
to final approval.

Modifications in some 
spending and legislative plans 

(See IKE, Page 5)

Q—What did he do, take four and 
have them slaughtered?

Q—Four quarters then? T h a t  
makes one.

Hagerty -Half a steer — I don’t 
know — maybe.

Q—Four aides? .
Hagerty—Sides, all right.

Molher In 6lh 
Day Of Long 
Pilgrimage

BAY CITY, Tex. (UP) — The 
tired feet of a Mexican mother 
with a vow to keep were swollen 
and aching today aa she began 
her sixth day of a 157-mile walk 
to the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Mrs. Menuela Carreon, who left 
Galveston, 7* miles sway, l a s t  
Wednesday on a pilgrimage to the 
Mission of Our Lady of San Juan, 
slept on the floor of a motel room 
on Highway S5 Sunday night. Her 
vow prohibits her sleeping in a 
bed.

“My feet don't hurt too much.’’ 
she said before starting out again 
this morning. “My God helps m e: 
he helps my feet. I will reach 
the mission and ha will help me 
from getting sick.'*

Vew r»ll«*»« Sen’s Acquittal
woman is mak- 

8an Juan. 
Tex., because a jury in Galveston 
last week acquitted her eon, Al
fonso, 27, of a murder charge. 
She promised to light e candle 
in thanks.

“I  am thanking my God for 
giving me my son again,” she 
■eld, simply.

Mra. Carreon ate only soma 
cookies and coffee for breakfast. 
She said aha can walk longer by 
eating Ughtly.

Mrs. Carreon started out on her 
marathon walk from Galveston 
clad only In a thin black drees, 
an Imitation leopard half-jacket 
and terry • cloth topped mocca
sins.

Saturday night, when aha reach
ed West Columbia, the cold forc
ed her to seek shelter at a fill
ing station. She tried to sleep In 
the restroom but It was too cold.

Had to Keep Walking
” 1  had to keep walking around 

to keep warm,” ahe said.
She said she had only one 

hour’s sleep Saturday night but 
“I feel good inside,’’ she said.

4 Missiles Reported 
Readied For Firing

By ROBERT S. McNEILL 
United Frees Staff OorrMpeadeet

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P )— TKa “bird! watchers
society" of newsmen and photographers began gathering 
on the beaches in force today to check reports the guidea 
missile test center would put on its biggest display ef 
rocket launchings this week.

Unofficial reports indicated at least four missiles, in
cluding the Vanguard satellite-launcher rocket, were bo* 
ing readied on the launching!

pads. I m W

US Hopes To 
Pul Satellite 
Up This Week

The reports listed s Snark ready. 
for firing Tuesday, the Vanguard 
Wednesday, an Atlas Thursday 
and a Thor on Friday. In the ja r - ' 
gon of the missile center, such' 
rockets are called “Mrda”, and 1 
the corps of spectators “ bird I 
watchers.”

Saark Tested Already
The Snark, however, la not a 

rocket. It la a 5,000-mile range 
pilotless plane with a rocket boost
er for takeoff and a ramjet engine 
for flight. It has been tested suc
cessfully numerous times and Is 
slated as the chief weapon for a 
new Air Force combat group.

The Vanguard Is a 77-foot long, 
three-stage rocket developed by 
the Navy. Reports Indicated that 
scientists will attempt to put into 
orbit around the earth with the 
Vanguard a teat satellite measur
ing S.4 inches In diameter and 
weighing almost four pounds.

Atlas May Be Delayed
Informed sources aaid the Atlas 

may not go off aa scheduled on 
Thursday. There have been pub
lished reports from California, 
where the Atlas Is manufactured 
by Oonvair, that the huge inter
continental ballistics missile was 
damaged during a hold-down teat 
at its engines here last Wednes
day.

The Atlas, developed here under 
an Air Force contract, has been 
tested twice before and each time

By ANTHONY DELEONARDM 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — This is 
the week the United States hopes 
to put Its own space satellite lnte 
an earth-circling orbit.

Launching of the first Ameri
can entry In the spars race is 
slated for aome morning during 
the week, jyobably Wednesday at 
7 a. m. cat. It will be s  alx-inck 
teat sphere with a radio trans
mitter but no scientific recording 
Instruments.

Dr. John P. Hagen, head of 
Project Vanguard, told the Unit
ed Press there will be no advance 
announcement of the launching. 
But he aaid the Defense Depart
ment will give the word to the 
prase here the moment the huge 
three-rtage rocket is fired from 
Its Cape Canaveral, Fla., launch
ing pad.

Te CaB News Conference
A news conference will be calV 

ed 'within two hours” afterward

water supply systems.
Storm warnings were lowered 

for the southernmost island of Ha
waii, 300 miles aouth of Oahu, and 
similar action was expected for 
the other major Islands except 
Kauai.

The storm waa expected to de
liver its hardest punch early today 
and then taper off. <

No hurricane has hit any of the . 1 .  D j  
Hawaiian Islands In recorded hia- V J C  I  J  U  * v J  J  
tory although one came close to 
Kauai In 1350. Nina waa expected 
to come within 80 mile# of the 
island, possibly the closeat one 
ever got.

Santas Helpers 
at the Need Paint,

Other Equipment
Commission

75 Enrolled
juua)i p cu u u . . _  _  ^
The United Press counted at / f t  P f \  C O U T S e  

leaat 507 persona killed on the ns-'

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
(HELP RGHT T6

SHOPPING1, 
DAYS LEFT!

Police Receive 
Theft Reports

Two theft reports were received 
by the police department over the 
week end-

The theft of two dogs was report
ed by A. L. Mills, 2180 Charles. He 
told officers that he had placed the 
two dogs, both Collies, In his ga
rage at abOut 11 p.m. Saturday 
and apparently someone had open
ed the door and taken them.

Alno reported stolen were tw o  
carta from the Automatic Laundry, 

!211 E. Francis. Beix Plunkett of 
Amarillo, operator of the laundry, 
reported that the two carta, alml- 
liar to the type used In grocery 
markets, had been taken from the 
laundry within the last two or 
three day*.

tion'a highway! from 8 p.m. 
Wednesday to midnight Sunday 
night. Plane crashes killed 9 per
sona and 101 were killed In mis
cellaneous accidents for an over- 
all holiday toll of 817.

The traffic toll ran well ahead 
of this year's Fourth of July holi
day, when 481 fatalities were re- 

! corded, and the three-day Labor 
Day holiday, which killed 445. 
However, It still waa well below 
the tragic 70«’ traffic deaths count
ed during the four-day 1957 Christ
mas holiday.

The National Safety Council did 
not Issue a traffic death estimate 
for the Thanksgiving holiday, but 

I noted that about 500 persons would 
be killed during *  normal four-day 

j period at this time of year.
The traffic toll had been running 

near normal during the e a r l y  
stagea of the long week end, but 
an upswing In accidents Sunday 
night aa motorists hurried home 
wiped out all chances at posting 

! a  holiday safety mark.

Advance enrollment for the pub
lic relation* course Scheduled to 
begin tonight at 7 In the Palm 
Room of City Hall stands at 78, 
with the Celaneae Corporation at 
America heading the liat with 35 
persona enrolled.

Even though advanced enroll
ment is desirable, It la not abso
lutely neceaaary and anyone who 
would Ilka to taka the course 
should report to the Palm Room 
of the City Hall at 7 Monday eve
ning. OoC officials have aaid.

Enrollment fee for the course, 
to take care of materials, la S3. 
E. A. Willeford, public relations 
specialist for the University of 
Texas, division of extension, will 
be Instructor.

Monday and Wednesday evening* 
will be devoted to the classes for 
the general public, with Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings being us
ed for city employees only, ac
cording to Kay Fancher, chairman 
of the public relations committee 
of the Chamber.

On Trucks
Several Items were taken care

of in Gray County Commissioners 
Court today with htda on County 
maintenance vehicles being of 
main concern.

Bids for two-ton and one-half-ton 
trucks were aubmitted to the Com
mission by Culberson Chsvrolst, 
Pampa. which offered a 1958 two- 
ton truck at 83897 Including tax re
duction and trade-in with a $1*99.- 
98 bid for a one-half-ton pickup 
truck. Andrews Equipment Com
pany, McLean, submitted bide for 
e GMC two-ton truck at $3564.11, 
and one-half-ton truck at 81850 al-

Santa Claus' local helpers, the 
firemen, stated today that they are 
still in need of aluminum paint, 
masking tape, small stove bolts 
and washers to aid them In re
pairing used toys.

The need for the small s t o v e  
bolts and washers developed today 
when the firemen started to re
build several of th# toy*. The mat
ed bolts on several of the toys 
could not be re-uaed.

The masking tape is needed In 
striping the various vehicles, they 
reported.

Persona having these articles, 
who would like to help the fire
men in this project were request
ed to bring the Items to Central 
Fire Station. Anyone unable to 
take itema to the atatlbn can call 
the firemen and they will p i c k  
them up, according to Bill Powers, 
captain.

I had to be destroyed at a at 
1 paratt velv low altitude because at I

malfunctioning of tome of Itel** th« " * val r,March ••‘•oratory 
■(arta hare, Hagan aaid. This will be

the first time the public win le a n  
whether the U. S. satellite is suc
cessfully hurled lnte an orbit 
around the earth, he aaid.

That presumably excludes the 
possibility that the rocket may 
visibly fall before disappearing 
into specs.

While the satellite is being pre
pared for imminent firing, gov
ernment missile experts w e r e  
thinking ahead to further space 
exploits tncludtag the launching 
of satellites capable of bearing 
death-dealing nuclear bombs. 

Double Reeearrh 
Dr. Simon Ramo, Air Force 

chief ballistic missile scientist, 
said this country should double 
its research on ballistic missiles 
"beyond the Thor and Atlas" and 
on other long-range rocket prob
lems, Indicating he meant space 
■hips, space platform projects 
and the like.

Brig. Gen. A. W. Betts, the 
Pentagon's executive assistant 
for guided missiles, said Thera 
was “no question” that this coun
try eventually could put up a sat
ellite that could drop 'i t s  nuclear 
warhead on target.”

The United State# plana e bril
liant display of rochet fireworks 
at Cape Canaveral this week. Be
sides the launching of the satel
lite • carrying Vanguard rocket, 
scientists also prepared to set off 
an Atlas Intercontinental ballis
tics missile, a Thor intermediate 
range ballistic missile, (IKBM) 
and a long-range Snark guided 
missile.

lowing *350 for trade-in making the 
total amount, $1600. Oook Chavro- I I P  T f > F r * l  l a  
let, McLean, offered a two-ton w  1  I U I U I  I S
truck at $2609.98, less tax, making d r n  flC Q  I f l  
a total of 32SM98. Bid of the one- -f I V
half-ton truck from Cook's w a s  Subscriptiona In Ike Pampa I s  
$1436.58, Including tax and trade-: fere United FUnd totaled a-4t.aaa.ie 
In deductions. j late thl« morning, according to

No bid had been accepted le ts ! Mrs. Elele Oee, United Fnnd ef- 
thta morning '  flee secretory.

Monthly bills for the county were «he eta ted that email received at 
approved and paid by the commie- the office totaled $41,444.1! w i t h  
alnn. the remaining »».9IJ.fi In the fernsslrm.
- The approval of annexation of 
the Fraser Annex Number I  a n d  
the Blast Fraser Annex Number I 
was made by the commission this 
morning. Both additions lay north 
of raii-view Cemetery and east of 
Duncan Street

remaining 
ef pledge..

Warrtn Haase, drive chairman, 
reminded local residents this more 
lag that the goal tor this year’s 
nampalga Is $#•.### and thet near
ly ta.eee te etill needed to reach

The Thor is another Air Force 
ballistics missile in the Intermedi
ate range class. It was launched 
successfully tor the first time only 
recently. The Thor la the Air 
Force counterpart of the Army’s 
1,000-mile Jupltsr which also has 
been tasted successfully here.

Suits Filed 
Against 61 
Naturopaths

By UNITED PRESS
The state cracked down on 93 

naturopaths — nature doctors — 
charging them with practicing 
in 37 Texas countie, today, 
charging them with practicing 
medicine without licensee.

Thirty-two assistant attorneys 
general, in cooperation with the 
State Board of Medical Examin
ers, district attorneys, deputy 
sheriffs and police raided naturo
paths all overs the state.

They had been preceded by un
dercover agents, who, after medi
cal examinations to make stirs 
nothing was wrong with them, 
called on naturopaths and com
plained about various phoney ail
ments.

, Pays I f  tor Pills
An agent who called upon nat

uropath H. 8. Veevere In Hous
ton and complained about a sick 
stomach and back pains, reported 
that he waa examined with a 
stethoscope and magnifying glass. 
The glass was used to examine 
hla finger nails.

According to tbs agent, Veevers 
told him that hia trouble was due 
to an ulcerated stomach and hia 
left leg being shorter than hia 
right. Ha was charged $8 for pills 
for his stomach and an adjust
ment tor hts leg.

A woman investigator want to 
the office of R. W. Frydenlund 
in Dallas. She complained of aye 
trouble.

ToM Ola sene Une eeded
The Investigator said Fryden

lund told her her trouble waa 
partly due to her eye muscles be
ing pieced too ter apart, to eye 
strain and to dust In her left eye.

He told her to throw sway her 
glasses and look croea-eyed at a 
diagonally striped stick. He 
charged her $5 for the striped 
stick.

j District Atty. Henry Weds of 
Dallas aeunty reported that II 
deputy Sheriffs and 13 policemen 
In Dallas county raided the of- j 
flees of 14 naturopath* and | 
charges them with illegal SF*C' 
tics of medicine under the nedi-

(See SUITS. Page 8)

•The M t» it Beet T rio"

It's ea exciting holiday 
s t o r y ,  beoutifulty illus
trated. An old toy maker 
puts magic Into three cut# 
little characters and things 
really begin to happen Be 
sure to follow this reel 
treat that la eepecially tor 
youngster*.

Start* Wednesday is

Shi pampa Bdtlg

X i
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On T h e K c r o r t l  I

HIGHLAND g e n e r a l  
I ’ JSPITAL NOTES

Paul Crouch, 1700 Charles
Mr*. Unni* Mar Power*. White e

Saturday Nov. S 19,557 
Admlaaloea

Jerry Jonea, HOT Prairia Dr. 
William Prock, McLean 
E. E. Rice, Borger 
Frank Eaadon, Perryton 
Mr*. Jewell Conway, i l l  Dean* 
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Mra. Rosells Little, 1028 Charle* 
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Lloyd Meroney, Panhandle g 
Mrs. Adalatde Weldon, Borger | 
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weather ti 
Randall Unville, 1152 Huff Rd. « 
Mra. . Martha Moon, Pampa a 
Mr*. Geraldine Parsons, 713 N. p 

Lefors — t 
Mrs. Kathleen Dulaney, Pampa y 
Travis Anglin, Borger

By GAY PAULEY ,
United PrMi Women's Editor I 
NEW YORK (UP) — “Guess

Mias Ward, at 31, is one of the

Dismissals
Mrs. Jennie Armor. White Deer
C. E. Compton, 507 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Mary Ann Russell, 2211 As-

I n
Mrs. Madge Rusk, 1225 Mary 

i:'len
Mrs. Bertha Carter, 1324 Freds*'

li  :
Ray Keelin, 803 N. Russell 
Mrs. Eva Jo Pierce, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ida Belle Hart, 304 E.

I owning
frs. Florence Neeley, 1233 

( xles
.! srry Higginbotham, <15 Sloan 

:erle Hull, 719 N. Banks 
Zrs. Annelle Orr, Pimps 

l.aey Terrell Jr . Pampa 
Billy Webb, Pampa 
Mrs. Cleons Anderson, 1528 Gar- 

1 nd
Charles Cousins, McLean 
Mrs. Lena Thorne, 109 I . Wynne 
L. V. Hanes, Borger 
Mrs. Louise Horton, Borger 
Laura Rlehart, 1101 Senca Lane 
Mrs. Beatrice Peters, White Deer 
T. E. Swafford, 1307 Charles 
Carr Washington, 527 Elm 

Sunday Dec. 1, 1957 
Admissions

Mrs. Fay Peacock, 1009 Chria- 
; ne

Mrs. Marion Chandler, 115 N. 
tynne
Mrs. Eula R «  Shaw, Pampa 
J .  P. Fletcher, Pampa

growing

, In addition, ghe runs a pub-
Tom k  Georg. Southard, Pampa llahln (irin ln Phtiad«iDhia 
James Welbom, Lefors
Mrs. June Carter, Lefors 
Mrs. Betty Ward,'Pampa 
Mrs. Mae Eubanks. Stinnett 

Dismissals

which publishes and distributes 
gospel songs. 'Die group's re
cordings sell in the millions 

"We didn't start out to make 
money," said Miss Ward in an

N.

Mrs. Opal Moor*. 2114 Winiston interview here, between* theater
and church dates. "It juat hap
pened.’

The fir*t appearance of the 
group, then a trio, was at a 
church in Philadelphia. Fee, 35. 
Now for a theater or armory 
date, they get as much as 35,000. 

"But when we sing in churches,

Sammy Cooper, Alanreed 
Mrs. Helen Rogers, 2107 

Sumner
Mrs. Fern Poe, Pampa 
J .  H. Trotter, 420 S. Hughes 
O. G. Trimble, 1612 Coffee 
Mrs. Loretta Rich, Lovington, 

N.M.
J .  P. Fletcher, Pampa 
Elmer Fite, 1333 N. Hobart 
C. L. Wallace, 815 E. Talley 
Mra. Bertha Kunkel, 828 E. Fred

eric
L. L. Camp, 712 W. Francia 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Howard Thom at, 

500 N. Rider, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 2:58 a.m. Sunday, 
waighlng 8 lb. 9 os.

Mr. and Mra. Burnis Peacock, 
1009 Christine, are the parents of 
a girl weighing 8 lb. 2 os., born at 
8:21 a.m. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alexander, 
Perryton, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 3:04 p.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 10 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cirter, Le
fors, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 9 lb., bom at 10:5« p.m. 
Sunday.

it la different," ahe said. "We 
just take tima out from making 
a lot of money.”

Parents Taught Her
Clara Ward, a little woman 

with a big, c o n t r a l t o  voice, 
learned hymn Ringing at her par
ents' knees, figuratively. By the 
time she wan fivt. a h e  was 
charming church congregation! 
in har native Philadelphia with 
sacred songs her m o t h e r ,  a 
choice leader, taught her. Her fa
ther, a steel plant foreman, also 
is a choir singer.

By the time Clara was 10, she 
and her mother and sister Wills 
had formed the trio and begun 
appearances b e f o r e  church 
groups.

They were a local institution by 
the time Clara was out of high 
school.

In 1943, the Wardd, plus two 
other vocalists recruited from out
side the family, appeared at a 
Baptist convention. Then the re
quests for them started from all 
over the country.

Since then, the gingers (slater 
Wills married, left the group and 
two others were added) have trav

eled close to a million miles. 
They have played to audiences In 
small rural churches, at Carnegie 
Hall, the Newport Jass Festival, 
anjLuncf drew 36,000 persons to 
Wgiytington’a Griffith Stadium.

Travel By Auto 
They’ve worn out 15 automo- 

mobiles on tour. Now, they trav
el In a chauffeur-driven car, cus
tom-built at a coat of $12,000 and 
capable of carrying t l  passen
gers.

The§a days. Mamma Ward acta
as emcee, Clara doea most of the been to church

proud that she cornea from the 
same town aa another singer, 
Marian Andarson. They are ta
ken from the Bible, end like the 
Bible, will etay.

'Teen agers enjoy them Juat aa 
much aa the older folks.

"Gospel songs uaed to be pop
ular Just with the church - goera. 
They were the only people ex
posed to them. But With record* 
and so many singing groups on 
tour, we’re reaching a lot of peo
ple who confess they’ve never

solo numbers, plays the plsno and 
wrltea many of the tunes. A con
cert may range from the old-time 
s p i r i t u a l ,  "Swing Low, Swaat 
Chariot” to "Packing Up,” one of 
her own numbers.

“A gospel song is just a mod
ernized spiritual . •• . given more

"We hope our kind of singing 
starts tham going "

University Invention

The betatron, which produces X- 
raya or an electron beam with mil
lions of volts energy, wea invented 

beat,” said Mias Ward, wno last the University of Illinois In 1940.

Quotes In 
The News

HARTSHORNE, Okla — Warren 
Spahn, 3<-year-old pitcher of me 
World champion M i l w a u k e e  
Braves on receiving the Cy Young 
award as the beat big-leegue pitch 
er of 1957: c

"They keep talking to me about 
getUng old. Why, I’ll play until 
they take th* ball away from me.”

WASHINGTON — Oen. Nathan 
F Twining, In eaylng the Free 
World must meet the Russian 
chcllcnga success!uly or risk Its 
very survival:

” 1 1  war Is thrust upon us we 
will have to win it with the wnafr 
on* In hand. Time will no loaf"* 
be available to marshal our re
source!.”

CHICAGO — Ben. Styles Bridget 
(R-N.H.), In saying the Sort#* eel- 
entlfic buildup plus the Oommu
ni st objective of wirld domination 
has placed the Free World In 
mortal danger:

' Th* threat to survival has nev
er been more Imminent, not only 
for thle country but the whole 
Free Wsrld."

Pilgrim Beer

The Puritans attached consider- 
able Importance to beer aa an lteir 
in their provision stores. John Al- 
den wee signed on by the Pilgrim 
party to act aa the colony’e cooper. •

ELMER’S SUPERMARKET r CRISP HEAD

m e 4  A«rv
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L e tte rsT o S a n ta ^ ia u s
Dear Santa.

For Christmas I would like toj 
lisva a Tom Thumb Typewriter.
I would also like to have a 30 
'-lather machine gun, a army 
howitzer cannon and a electric ra
dar cannon.

Your Friend.
Bailey Moore 
523 8. Ballard 
Pampa

and some other goodies. Be good 
to my mother and daddy and 
brothers and slater.

Marilyn Ledbetter 
Mobeette

igPfi
T:, *■ ’

Vmgtui'

Army
Dear Santa Claus,

I would Ilka to have e
act for Christmas,

Love, Steven 
Pampa

3egr Santa Claus.
T am a little boys and I will be 

lix years old Dec. 2S, ' I  would 
ike to have a reel guitar for 
Christmas and a firetruck and fire 
isL Bring my eister e doll with 
Ugh heels end some dlshea to we 
■an play house. Pleeae be good 
» all little children.

Your friend.
Lanny Atchlay 
Lefors. Texes

Agin the Law
ft Is very difficult to induce the 

American wild songbird to breed 
In captivity end moe* states have 
ltwa prohibiting the possession of 
wild birds anyway.

Started Military Band*
The modem military band may 

b» traced to Frederick the Great 
of Prussia In 1763. he ordered a 
military band to be organized ana 
neme-t the instruments to be used

H IST O R IC  FIN D —This well-prezerved skeleton, estimated to 
be at least 4,500 years old, is one of a number discovered during 
excavation work for a new building in Butzbach, Germany. 
The G.I.'s are Pfc. Charles Mercer, left, of Atlanta, Ga., and 
Sfc. Albert.Trevillon of Chicago. They are members of the 63rd 
Pioneer Batallion which aided in uncovering the skeletons 
dating from the Stone Age. The German civilians are Helmut 
Behr. left, of the Hersian State Museum and Friedrich Moeller, 
keeper of the Butzbach cfly archives.

1 More than a decade before the 
[Wright brothers made their first 
successful flight at Kitty Hawk, 
Dr. Alexander Graham BelU inven
tor of the telephone, was experi
menting with Jet-powered flying 
projtellera. Bell celled them “wing
ed flywheel*."

Dear Santa.
Plaaae bring m* a set of gun*

with holster, e Fort Apaches tat, 
a docotr kit, amicrophone, an air
plane, a football ault, plastic 
blocks, tool belt, electric train and 
other things.

I love you.
Jack T. Webb 
Pampa

Deaf Sente Oaue,
I have been a very nice girl. 

I  went e lady doll. I  hope you will 
send me It. Will you eent It pleas? 
And 'a,baby doll to.

Love.
Judy Maya 
Pampa

Dear Santa Clause,
I  would like a play crockadial. 

a play airplane, a cattle truck end 
a racking ehler

Love, Linden 
Pampa

need
Dear Santa,

I ’an five years old. I 
washer and Ironer.

I  love you too, Todd 
3113 Christine 
Pampaf

Dear Santa Qlauae,
I would like a doll for Otriat' 

mad that move# !U legs, and arm* 
It baa on lounging pajama*.

I would alao Ilk* to have a rec 
aril player that playea two kinda 
of records end a buggy if possible. 
Thank you for the past Christmas 
•x and remebSr all ths other chil
dren.

Love, Pam McLeod 
930 N. Nelson 
Pampa

Dier Santa,
f  want an Andy Gardeheet. A 

Malic tank, smoker rifle, attenvood 
foj-oat archery eat. tonka ball, goal 
sat, stock farm, thunder bird, bn* 
kPtbell. football, helmet, end elec 
trie train

Lore, Ilea Waters

■ # *  Clause,
I  want a doll that wears high 

h ^ is and some ecStee. And a iron
ing bard.

Love, Judy Mays 
Pampa

r>ee i Santa.
I  want *  record player, records 

and a basketball and goal clothes.

Ar« you rosily serious about a a * -

Ing money for the education and 

for future delivery when you »U1 

need It th e moet ? W e have a 

£ *& W  plan. T h e  H lh ralter  L i fe  P ro te c t -  

Ive Investment P lan  without anytjLi
if*, to help you fill them* dreams.

BOB HUDSON
3S7 Rose Bldg. MO 4 MIS

’ SO I (OM PROMISED WITH JOE- 
NOW TH AN EXPERT HOME 
MAKER AS WELL AS BRIDGE 
f LG  fig."

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

LETTU CE

HEAD
TO LIMIT SPECIALS

FRESH

Neck Bones
2  Lbs.

KIM DOG

F O O D
PINT ALABAMA GIRL

PICKLES
PANHANDLE QUALITY

BACON

Sunshine

Crackers 1-Lb.
Swift's, With Beans
CHILI CON CARNE 
NO. 1 CAN
Decker's

Pure Lard

Northern t

TOILET TISSUE 3 For L 3 ‘
Fresh Country M  ,

E G G S  Dozen 4 9 ‘
Half Gallon j m  .

M e llo r in e  4 9 ‘
Shurfine

FLOUR 5 Lbs.

Regular

TIDE 2 Boxes

*i
fe ft  ; i
£>#:>

*

If,-

I » ^
>•

-

i uuik

Nearby ns its is tough competition. Additional 
loiephonei give you privacy when you need it.

Getting up to answer the telephone In the mid
dle of the night it no fun. Get a bediide phone.

Don't run .. . fust reech. With a kitchen telephone you 
can talk and keep an eye on the stove, toe.

End these “one-phone” problems. 
Add more telephones in your home
Additional telephones solva your- “one-phone” 
problems. No need to torn down the TV »et or 
corral noisy "cow hands". . .  no more trips to 
gnawer late-al-uight calk And for busy house 
wites, a kitchen telephone is a real step-saver.

Give yourself and your family th# best. W e can

make yours a well-telephoned home, at low cost. 
Arrange todav for more telephones . . .  in your bed
room, kitchen, throughout your home. Take your 
choice of additional phones in black, red, beige, 
yellow, ivory, blue, green, white, pink,’or gray. 
There is a one-time-only charge for colors other 
than black.

ADDITIONAL TELIPHONIS . . .

ONLY 1.00 A MONTH
(plus tax and a small one-time 

installation charge!

Call the telephone 
business office

ipi
>ffi 

MO 4-7491
S O U T H W E S T E R N  B I L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

Call by m/mbof twice at fast ■



NO FISH STO R Y—Aquarium attendant Bill Duncan has a fish to dinner every day at the 
Park Aquarium, Vancouver. l . C  The finny guest, some 14 inches long, is known only as the 
“mystery fish." He takes morsels of food right from Duncan’s lips. The fish was caught In
a gill net scene 400 miles off the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
manners Is as much a mystery as is

Where he acquired his tabic

M ain ly  About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Northwest Texas Stale OaUege
students horns (or ths holidays 
wars Larry McWilliams, Jimmy 
Alvty, Jos Cl yds McWillama. BUI 
Kirbis, Burl Kirbie, James Good
night, Lsa Koch, Tommy Alston, 
Betty Hinton. Lynne Followetl,

Joyce Gordon, daughter of Mr. — -
and Mrs B. G. Gordon, 1501 Ham- P*tha

SUITS

Church Leader: 'Spiritual 
Resources Needed By US'

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ST. LOUIS (UP) — A church 
leader warned today that Ameri
ca cannot achieve security in the 
space age by ouUtripping Russia 
in “ technological development.” 

Dr. Roy G. Roas, general sec
retary of the National Council of 
Churches, said the “ultimate an
swer to the problems poaed by 
man’s possession of physical out
reach into space” will be found 
not in scientific laboratories, but

IKE
may be made later as a result of 
the congressional talks. The meet
ing with leaders of both parties 
Tuesday is expected to deal large
ly with International and overall 
defense aspects of the President’s 
program. Purely domestic issues. 
If previous procedure is followed, 
will be saved for discussions with 
GOP congressional leaders which 
will follow at the White House 
Wednesday.

If Elsenhower does not attend

in the spiritual resources of relig
ious faith.

Ross spoke before 2,000 church 
leaders from SO major Protestant 
and orthodox denominations at 
the first business session of the 
general assembly of the National 
Council of Churches. His refer
ence to “ the spiritual crisis” cre
ated by Russia's Sputniks accom
panied an announcement that a 
special commission of church 
leaders will meet in New York 
Dec. 12 to discuss “our responsi
bility and nuclear-space prob
lems."

Dave Beck 
Trial Starts

SEATTLE (UP)— Dave Beck 
Sr., retiring president of the giant 
teamsters union, goes on trial 
here today on charges of grand 
larceny.

The portly union boss la charged 
with retaining <1,900 from the sale 
of a teamster-owned Cadillac.

The car allegedly was sold to 
Martin B. Duffy, Sesttls truck 
driver, Dec. 30. 1954. Duffy la ex
pected to appear In court as a 
witness.

Beck will be defended by 
Charles 8. Burdell and John J .  
Keough. They are the same Se
attle attorneys who defended 
Beck's son, Dave Beck Jr ., on 
similar charges two weeks ago.

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, re- Beck Jr ., was found guilty.
tiring council president, predicted 
in another address that the na
tional council will arrange an ex
change of visits with Protestant 
leaders of Communist China 
"whenever it appears that the 
Chinese churches themselves 
wish and are prepared for such 
a project.”

Blake recalled that the council 
sponsored a two-day visit of 
American and Russian churchmen

The younger Beck was convict
ed of grand larceny Involving the 
sale of two other teamster-owned 
Cadillacs. Burdell has started ap
peal proceedings in the case.

Mother Of
Pompon Dies

Mrs. Louella Bhipley, Borger, 
died st # p.m. Friday in a rest

f 'TT” | lsst yesr. He said this exchange home In Borger. She was 32 yssrs
he legislative s t i n g s  Vice Pre»- ..worked out more lrultfully “ a n  old and is survived by one son, 

ident Richard M. Nixon will sit In 1 -
for him.

(Continued from Page I) 
cal practices act.

Dallas Group Named
Officers in Tarrant county raid

ed the offices of three naturo-

Uton, was accompanied home for 
the holidays by Misses Mary Nelt 
and Mavis Ann Yellott of Orange. 
The girls are all Juniors at Texas 
Christian University, Fort Worth. 

Gsynslls Grundy, Richard Rad ! Mias Gordon, s  chemistry major,
cliff, Kent Aft on, Mary Kennedy, 
and Ann Price.

Robert Fleming, Ben Sturgeon, 
David Smith. Onorge Deftee, Alton 
Flynn. Jon Cantrell, Richie Hank
ins, Joyce Gordon, Carol Paxton, 
and Todd Overton, Texas Chris
tian University students, spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday visiting par
ents and friends.

New t-roora furnished apartment 
Bills paid. Couple only. MO 1-7572 * 

Home for the Thanksg 1«tng va
cation from the University of Hous
ton were Johnnie Lae Smith, Dick 
Mauldin, and Bill McLeod 

Tsxas Aggies spending the hell 
day at boms were Ear) Cooper. Ed 
Dudley, B. D. Robinson, Marion 
Stons, and Don Allen.

Reeves King, who Is a student 
at Rloe Urdverotty, spent the | 
Thanksgiving “break” la studies 
with relatives and friends 

Amos the “Red Raiders” from 
the Texas Tsch campus, who | 
■pent the Thanksgiving week end 
i t  home were Ben Hoilis, J .  D. 
Swinford. Gene Emerson. Dewayne 
Lovinggood, Carl Blonkvlat, B a n  
Cartwright, Euleen Moore, Phillis 
Phillips, Jackie Bourland, Larry 
Lergan, Larry Hendricks, James 
Weather-red, and Gary Dearen

recently became a member of Al-

Naturopaths in Dallas county 
raided, in addition to Fryden- 
lund, were M. C. Smith. William 
Oliver Nance, L. Hugh Gano, Ol
ive Crawford. Frances Braxton, 
William T. Hart, Elinor Somer
ville, J .  Claude McCoy, B. R.

pha’ chi. ^ tional honor fraternity. | Strange. Raymond Binion Hoyle, 
_ . .  . . Paul Landry and Fred A. Gar-Lesson Five of the Standard ,__..

First Aid Course will be held to
morrow in the Red Cross offica st
7 p m. MsCs-up classes will be 
held on Wednesday night accord
ing to Iabby Shotwell. executive 
secretary of the Red Cross Chap
ter of Psmpa.

First Participation 
The Chief Executive’s attend

ance at the cabinet meeting would 
be his first personal participation 
in formal councils of state since 
he was stricken a week ago today 
with s mild cerebral attack.

The cabinet decision appeared 
also to strengthen somewhat the 
possibility Eisenhower will go to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization (NATO I meeting in Paris 
Dec. 16 as originally planned. This 
however, would be s more strenu
ous business and awaits a further 
ruling from his doctors.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hsgerty, who announced 
the President's decision to preside 
“for a short while" over the cab
inet meeting, said the Chief Exec
utive still faces several weeks of 
rest and greatly reduced activity.

Asked for his evaluation of how 
ths President has snapped bac< 
from his attack. Hagerty said he 
lodked "increasingly better” each 
day and " I  for one get a kick out 

*arKl' of seeing him each morning look-
Charges were filed in Fort tng better."

Worth against naturopaths Mary! Hagerty quoted Snyder as say- 
Sparger. Olen Walker and Ber - J  inj  -the president had another 
nard Walker. An agent who good night’s rest iSaturday night) 
called upon ths Sparger woman an(j his progress continues excel- 
said she told him he had kidney' |ent.”

fruitfully
any off us dared hope.”

The general assembly, which 
meets -every three years, is the 
top governing body of the nation’s 
largest religious organization. Its 
delegates represent denominations 
with a total membership of about 
35 million. It will be in session at 
Kiel Auditorium here through Fri
day.

A St. Louis Baptist leader, Dr.
Edwin T. Dahlberg, is slated for 
election as council president, suc
ceeding Blake, when the assem
bly votes Thursday on officers for 
the next thre* years. In the mean
time, the delegates will review 
past achievements and future
plana for 75 co-operative pro- _
grams which proteatant and J g Q f  W r O t l O  O i l  
orthodox churches now carry on ®
Jointly through the council, and E o N I C S t  I C O C h e r  
will consider -resolutions voicing 
"ths conscience of the churches” 
on a number of national and in
ternational problem*.

Paul of Pampa; one step-son 
Erneat, of Borger, three step
daughters, Mrs. Minnie Hanes, 
Borger, Mr*. A. G. Crause, Kel- 
lyville, Okla., Mrs. Ada Sullivan, 
McLean; two sisters, Mrs. Lillie 
Wilson. Tulsa, Okla., Nettie Rob
bins, Chico, Calif.; one brother, 
John Spikes of Walnut Ridge, Ark.; 
five grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Funsral services will be tomor
row in the Church of God in Bor
ger at 11 a.m. with the Rev. 
Shires, pastor of the Church of 
God officiating. Burial will be in 
Borger under the direction of the 
Minto Funeral Home.
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“Why. I had no idea I was this wonderful!”

DAVIS HOMELESS AGAIN
PARIS (UP)— Garry Davis, W a t e r  N e e d s  

American-born self-styled “world .
citizen No. 1,” Thursday wag or- | 0  Q g  I O l l C C d  
dered expelled permanently from 
France. Davis was ordered to get 
out -by Dec. 2. He was warned 

i he would face a six-month to

trouble.

Buick Firm 
To Handle 
French Car

She showed him a kidney stone the State Board of Medical Ex- 
whlch she said another patient sminers, told in s complaint how
had passed, and told him that he he went to the three naturopaths
might pass s stone if he faith- in Fort Worth and complained

I fully took ths ’ medicine she vaguely of pains,
showed him. ! He said that he was treated dit-

Wilson Direct* Action |ferently in all three cases.
In Dallas, criminal complaints Both of the Walkers diagnosed

Tex Evans Buick Company, in  
N. Gray, will put-, on display Fri
day a foreign-made car, the Simca, 
made in Prance.

Officials of ths firm announced 
this morning that it would handle 
ths cars in addition to ths German- 
made Genera) Motora car. t h e  
Opel The Opel will go on display 

Mr. and Mrs. Jam s* Dean and I shortly after the flrat of the year,
family, Jimmy. David, and Vic-j The simca, French Import econ-
toria, of Lima. O. wsrt wssk end omy car ^ c h  raport*dly gets 35- 
visltora in town. 40 mli „  to y ,, gallon of gas, is in

Shady Neok, Inform Highway Die small car class, having a 96
under new management. Home |Bca wheel base and weighing 
cooking. Fre coffee, donuts Mon * about 1,000 pounds. It's sals pric- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mills ef * ,  itart a t )i,g96

his complaint as colon troubls. 
Olen . Walker rubbed him down 
after s ' worn art attendant ghva 

■ shock treat-

Semlnole visited friends In Psmpa 
over the wsek and, and were 
guests in the home of Miss Shirley 
Rse Wilson. 1333 Christine, on Sat
urday evening. Mr*. MHli a n d  
Mies Wilson were former classmat
es st Lookyear's Business Oollsga 
In Evansville. Ind. ' *•

S. E. Muck 
Rites Set

Funeral services for Stanford 
Erick Muck, 1712 Coffee, who died 
Saturday afternoon in Northwest 
Tsxas Hospital In Amarillo, will 
be held, at 2;S0 tomorrow after
noon in the Wells Strest Church 
of Christ. Odsll Purdy, minister 
ef the Forrest Hills Church of 
Christ in Amarillo, and M. E. Har
din, locgi mlnlstsr, will officials.

Mr. Muck was bom in Drum- 
wright, Okla.. on Jan. 24, 1924, and 
had bean a residsnt of Psmpa for 
ths past 11 ysars. He was employ
ed by C. M. Jeffirea Trucking Co. 
and was s  member of the Wells 
Street Church of Christ and Me
tallic Lodge No. 9M of Pampa.

He Is survived by his wife. Max- 
ins of Psmpa; his father, Eric C. 
of Bonham; his mother, Mrs. Mar
tha Kemp of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
and one sister, Mbs. Alan Webb 
of Prtnevtiie, • Ors.

Burial will be in Memory Gar
dens under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Cannlchael Funeral Homs.

Legal Publication
NOTICk TO ■ lo o in s

The City Commleelon of the City 
of Pemp«. Texas, will receive sealed, 
bids In the City Commission Room. 
City Hall. Pampe. Texas, until 
a.m. .December 17. 11(7. for ths fol-

'°T w 5 —(-T oe Trucks. Cab and Chas-

*'*On e—(H  - Ton Truck, Complete w/
l_u  c*. Yd. Refus* Packer Body.

Bids shall be addressed to Edwin 
S. Vicars, City Secretary, City Hall, 
Psmpa. Texas.

Preporsale and. Specifications may 
he secured from ths efflce of ths City 
Engineer. -City Hall, Pampa. Texas.

The City reserves ths right to re
ject any* or all bids and to waive 
formalities end technicalities «nd to 
accept the hid which In Its opinion 
Is most advantageous to the City.

/ * /  EDWIN S. VICARS 
City Seoretery

l w l - i

Tax Evans offlcsis had this to 
say about ths car this morning:

"We feel that this car is parti
cularly suited to ths Panhandle 
area in that it I« a llitis larger 
than most foreign car* you see. . .a 
little hsavlar. , and ths amazing 
thing shout it is that, even though 
it is in ths small car class, you 
don’t hava the feeling of being In 
s  email car when you ride in tt. It 
has ths rids and stability of a large 
car. Also, it’s plenty comfortable. 
Four can ride comfortably.

“In a recent test in California, a 
Simca was driven from Sen Fran
cisco to Loa Angeles on nine gal
lons of gasoline, averaging 42.4 
mllaa to the gallon”

Simca is one of the largest car 
manufacturing firms In Europe. 
The Simca la a late entry in the 
imported csr field in the U.S.

Tex Event Buick will handle i t  
models including ths standard four- 
door sedan and a deluxe model 
called the Elysee. Also included 
will be a two-door hard-top called 
the Grand Large. All of these cars- 
are in ths Aronda 1300 series, 
which boasts of 48 horsepower.

Simca also makes a larger csr 
which ths local firm will handle. It 
is ths Vedette, with an 85 horse
power, V8 engine.

The local firm will also service 
the cars, keeping parts available.

AU price* include a fresh <ta 1 r 
heater and defroster, whits side- 
wall tlras, directional signals, elec- 
trio windshield wipers and under- 
coating.

.The firm will hsv* on# of the 
smaller car* in tomorrow's Santa 
Day Pared*.

Men's Fellowship 
Meets Tomorrow

The Lamar Christian Church 
Men’s Fellowship will meet at 
7:10 p.m. Tuesday

All members have been urged 
t« attend the meeting st which 
there will be a buelneee session 
and the election of 1951 officers

Light refreshments will be serv
td.

Bead The New* ClaeeUied Ada.

and informations were filed in 
Judge Jim Guthrie's court. Wade 
said h* may fils more charges.
If the raids turn medical equip- 'him an electrical 
ment naturopaths aren't supposed ment. 
to have. Bernard

Atty. Gen. Will Wilson in Aus
tin, announcing the actions, said 
he wants to put the naturopaths 
out of business for good 

His action followed the U.8. Su
preme Court decision of Nov. 12. 
which l>eld that Texas neuropath* 
ware practicing under an unconsti
tutional law.

Walker prescribed 
treatment which would have cost 
him 2355 in special medicines and 
foods.

Diagnoses Kidney Trouble 
The Sparger woman felt his ab

domen and said he had kidney 
trouble. . •

She gave’ him some medicine 
and showed him *  kidney stone

He meant the recent trial in , which someone else was supposed 
which former Rep. James E Cox'to have passed. She told him if
of Cbnroe was found guilty of!he took his medicine he probably
consenting to take a 15,000 bribe would pass a stone,
to kill a Mil to put naturopaths; Rohde said he doubted he
out of business. would, because he had taken a

Naturopath Howard Harmon of thorough medical examination be
gan Antonio, president of the net- fore calling on the naturopaths
uropatha association, recorded the 
offer on a tape recorder in his 
Austin hotel room.

Ths Texes law regulating the 
practice of naturopathy was ruled 
unconstitutional in a suit that

Uoyd Rohde, an examiner for1 went to the U.S. Supreme Court.

'Do you suppose tho kid* on Mart wear people guita?”
Advertisement

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finals Hemline Substance That Does Both— 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Be* Teat. N. T. <*e~UI»_For the 
first time science he* found e new 
healing enbetance with the astonish
ing ability to ehrink hemorrhoids 
and to rollova pain-without surgery.

In cue after can, while gently 
relieving pain, aetnal redaction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amarine of ell -  results were 
so thorough that sufferers mad*

Mrs. Davis 
Dies Sunday; 
Rites Today

Mrs Kati* Mss Davis, of 908! 
E. Fisher, died yesterday st 1:201 
p m. in the home of her daughter, : 
Mrs. Opal Franklin, of 915 E. Fish
er.

Mrs. Davis. 68 on May 11, 1947, 
we* bom in Reno County, Kens.,: 
and moved to Gray County about ( 
40 years ago to a farm south of ; 
Psmpa. Aftsr ths death of her hus
band. R. I. Davis, in 1(47, s h e  
moved into Psmpa.

Survivors include one son, John 
R. of Psmpa; two daughters, Mrs. I 
Franklin and Mrs. Fee Holmes of 
Lubbock; two sisters, Mrs. Myrle j 
Langseth of Albuquerque, N. M., 
and Mrs. Ollie Reneau of Hemet, | 
Calif.; two brothers, R. B. Elder ( 
of Kerrville and Lee Roy Elder of : 
Groveland, Calif.

Funeral services were to have 
been held today st the First Mstho-1 
dist Church at 3 p.m., with Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial was te be in Fairview J 
Cemetery under direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichaei Funeral Home.

Pallbearer* were to have been 
Jim  McCracken, Jack Stephens, 
Ernest Vanderburg. H. H. Keahey, 
Charles Ford and Clay Kuykendall.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor of Pampa. who 
wa* honored at last Friday’s P im 
ps High School homecoming acti
vities for being the teacher w h o  
taught here st th* earliest d a t e  
among those present, said this 
morning that ah* taught in 1909 in
stead of 1910, as reported.

Mrs. Tignor also said that there 
was no school taught here until 
1903, not 1901 a* reported.

three-year prison sentence if he 
returned.

The discussion of water to be. 
obtained from the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority at the ’ 
meeting of the City 'Commission 
tomorrow morning was the only' 
item on (he agenda today.

IKE’S WELL WISHERS The city has been asked by the
LONDON (U P )-  The Soviet Un- ; authority to pass a resolution giv-*

ion’s leadera sent get-well-soon ca
bles to President Eisenhower, Ra
dio Moscow reported Thursday. 
The messages, sent by Communist 
Party chief Nlkit* 8. Khrushchev, 
Premier Nikolai Bulganin and 
President Klementi Voroshilov, 
wished Eisenhower ’’a speedy re
covery.”

PACT ENDS IN DEATH
NAPLE8, Italy (UP)— Raf.-ele 

Dallessandro gave Maria Rotondo 
Baliva a gun four yeara ago and 
said “shoot me if I don’t marry 
you,” she told police today. WWs

ing the expected amount of water 
Pampa will want from the author
ity over a long-range period.

The commission has discussed 
the authority's request at meet-! 
ings the paat two weeks, but no 
action has been taken.

Final action is expected tomor
row, according Jo  -John Koontz, 
city manager. He stated that th* 
amounts given to the authority will 
not obligate the city to purchasa 
the water.

dro Thursday in the nearby village - 
of Parete. She shot and killed - 

Baliva raught up with Dalleaaan- |him.

W ARDS Features The Best Meats In The 
World At The Lowest Prices In Pampa!

PANHANDLE QUALITY SLICED

BACON

R ead  The N ews Claaelfied Ads.

Kraft Longhorn

CHEESE
P o rk  S h o u ld e r

Steak
Lb.

Lb.1

Fresh Lean

Hamburger

Como
Top o' Texa*

Open 6:30 Show
—Last N»te—

F A S T E R  THAN "T H E  
F A S T E S T  GUN ALIVE >

STEWART RHONDA
GRANGER FLEMING

G U N  G L O R Y
Cartoon 8 News

TISSUE
Roll

Pkg.

LoNoro
Open 1:45 Now-Wed

— Feature*— 
1:22-4:41-7 :00-» :11

Thi* i* the true »tory of 
i he fabulous man of e 
thousand fare*. ..th at lay 
hidden from the world 
behind I he masic of till 
make-up!

uuiis cttNfr |
DOWTkY Mil 081

"M a n  o f  a
TH OUSAND F A C E S W
_____ClNtMsStOPl

Cartoon 8  New*

astonlshdag statements like “Piles 
have seated to be a problem!”

Tb* secret Is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery ef a 
world-famoua research institute.

Thie substance is aew available la 
nypeidwy er etafmenl /orm under 
the name Preperoftea H *  At year 
druggist lloney back guarantee.

U a s t i

Kounty Kiat

CORN
12-oz. can

Libby

Fruit Cocktail
No. 2Vi Can
PANTRY

PINTO  
B E A N

i

Whit# Swan

M ILK
Tall Can 12c

Havana Club

1-ax. Can

PINEAPPLE
10c

Diamond

Pineapple Juice
19c46-ox. can

Lb. Pkg.

W A W jD S
( S u p e r  m a r k e t

W I S T  ON f 0 5 T
7-11 D A I L Y  ^  8 “6  S U N D A Y  W iYM Eg M

tii
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MPH/jf X KMEV4 COUSIN £  
DAISY WAS A VOLCANO, <

0UT 1 THOUGHT H ER  v  
ERUPTIONS WERE MOSTLY 
VERBAL/-*- POOR BAXTER?
—  AND A WHOLE RING-

*A V , m a , C
mAv e  you >

&OT ANOTHER 
P IE C E  OP P I*  
AMP SO M E 

L  M O R E /  
« COFFEE t )

f  om, ves -  he d eser v e?  1
T B E  HUMO-HK WAS A , 

I ME AM OM.' AM THEM < 
TH ERE *>**•» SC  A P B WHO 

COT O F F  A  F E L L E R 'S  EA R * 
AM' CA RRIED  'EM  IN H i* 

k POCKIT/ 1 R E M E M B E R  i 
' W ELL TH  BAY T H  

VI6 ILAM TES S O T  HIM- T- 
i B U T --W E L L -X  BETT ER /\  BE AMBLIN' O N __ S \ ,
,ltv NOW—

ARE YOOO/Ni‘ START D A LK IFK  IUCH UNTIL THE 
>R S E E S  YOU— .

FT--TU FFY
E\E SO MUCH 
"TL-W ILL YOUTALKING /

S N A C K  T O  — A H - & R —  R E F R E S H  ]  
Y O U  A F T E R  Y O U R  T R I P / —  O M . '/ I
We *Vc  h a d  Ne v e r  a t x j l l  y \  
M OM ENT W ITH COUSIN d a is y  I  )  
—  WE AWARDED HER A  S.
. c h a m p io n s h ip  B e l t  f o r  b a s h - ) '

^ .| N 6  BAXTER S  
T tY  sX  —  NOW S H E  
'' î l .SA YS SHE'LL 

t ' M  S U E  T H E  > 
O L D  ,  I I

’l)Ue, AN AIRLINE
MUTED TO SPEND HER 

LAroveR ON THE -  * Po t rtR ranch
5  toffypotter, mo urns0  m  HOMEY BECAUSE THE
01 TLONOE BASEWHO WHS 
3  »S FIANCEE MARRIED
X  ms brothfr sob, is a 
□  FREE-LANCEPU.OT—30B WANTED TO EXPLAIN 

TioTOFmNGSToniEFr ,Z  9UT A STROKE RENDERED W him s p e e c h l e s s —

TARGETS RIGHT 
HERE A T / " -— —  

\  HOME/y A__

J h i r f t

S U S IE  ;  L O O K  W H A T  YO U R . C R A Z Y  
K IO  S I S T E R 'S  

A v  D O  IM G .........

i) H E  I 
DIDN'T 
HANE 

TO LEAVE 
THE HOUSE J*W *lu k *W  < •. k. KWH**,PO O R  ,  S IM P L E - 

M IN D E D  L IT T L e  
K ID  . W H A T  C A N  
VO U  D O  W IT H  
M U D  P I C S  ?#M A KIN G  H U N D RED S  

O F M UD P IE S # HI, D E A R ,.! G U ES S  I'M A  
L IT T L E  LATE FOR DINNER.'

O N E O F T H ES E  D A YS, 
RAT IS  GOIN G TO  G E T  
T IR ED  O F  K EEP IN G  MY 
_  DINNER W ARM /

TH IS W AY. 
YO U 'RE A .

L IT T L E  < 
EA R LY  FO R  
BREA KFAST'

r SH O ULD VE COME RIGHT 
H OM E FROM  W O RK, 
INSTEAD OF BCM/LING 
W ITH  TH E B O Y S / r r ' '

HUSBANDS AftEN’rW HILE VOU(?e DOWN 
•TOWN. I  WANT YOU TO
__ , r e t u r n  m v  p n <

s i l k  S u p
( a n d  GET MV 

\%  'l  MONEY
BACK

ALLOW ED t o  
TAKE TH IN G S  
8ACKC--- ✓ ->—

■— nr\C aSr-^L

•EFuno
P iS K  '

ttfUHO
o« k

that m i
A 3 T » I« , 
WASN'T IT f

> ICTSPUy 
SOM{ P in O 
"i »ONG r>

X>uU NEVER G cr a
STRIKE IE kOJ KEEP
I BO U N CIN G
V THE Ba l l , J IL L  J ,

YOU m ea n  t h e  s t u ff/  W ELL , SU M P iN
it  WORKED. OOP-’/ 
MY VISION S  . 
COME BACK, (*<  
PERFECTLY.' JS& A

A LL  t \  W E'VE 
CAN  S E E S ) STUM BLED 

YO U R < ONTO 
CLO THES.' / SOMETHING

IS' MY GOSH 
NOW YCXJ'RE i 
COMPLETELY

s. g o n e 'I ^

\ HAD YOU a p p l y  
a r o u n d  m y  e y e s
IS  M AKING M E  ^

BE FADING 
iOUT . I CAN 
's e e  RIGHT 
■ THROUGH 
Y YOU' X

WHAT'NOW I THINK , .
SUMPlNS GONE/ MAKES YOU 

WRONG WITH I THINK 
V MINE! ^ THAT? > > IN V IS IB L E ?

ABC YOU STKX A 
MtMgjyz. OF THe < 
AMAT&iC DRAMATIC 
SOCteiY, WOONCV f

WHAT
COULD HAPPEN

t’M ONLY 
WATCHING

IM 10 PLAY THe RAREB E  C A R E F U L  
T H E R E .T H A T 'S  A  

R o u g h  g a m e  > O F A  MAN IVHOS 
B EEN  MARRIED 
FO R  25 YE AW  JEE rtooav

TOOAV

YC&. X* ...T H IS  ROUTK) B0AO MAP N t ROUNO 
AMONG THE NCtS BCL0NGIN66 l*A 6 STAMPED PITH
THE NAME OF 'M A SAM PLE'S — ---- --------
6AS STATION,' UP IN 
RTVEPTOWN. I  CALLEO 
SHERIFF KNOW LES 
TWERE . HE W POATS 
NO M ISSIN O  ,  

or BCNB .' -r— A .

d W . IV THE WAV, HOW WILL 
AO VOU KNOW th ib  m o ian  who 

I*  N lPO W nrP M I5BIN B M
t* M w »  ONLV ou<r»: V NO. NOSE tkSAl 
HIM O LWB A MCI CHAP.\USUALLY A/V0W» 
t SUPPOSE YOU MAUI NO l*!F»ikJJ PumOAOR 
THBOBv A* TO MHy MB ]  NYOTMIB WOMAN! . 

PI*APF*A»IO T __ Y

SdHl6di**pf
BOBPBCT THAT 
NOLAN U4S0 MB 
PA4B TO B IT  «V 
W ) THBBATIN
Bla c k m a il  x> 
* a«b  m s MOUB .

' hJ'.Tm ciJwvfiSo wS» nW
NOBOBy CAN LAW. ME WITH
hh  o isa pp ia b a u c b  : it*
LAP# #0« UB TO PUT HAA 

LWMMe MB CAN Nf VIA 
W a n  ■ SMtAJT Ml!

TEOOY... PERHAPS HE HAS SOME 
information t ^  IL L  FBPO RT TO X  

MB. W K H  ON TUB 
P I ANT S iT | YOU VB 

SHOWN M l. M l. WH.POHJ. 
MB LL K  DOWN SOON . 

V  TO ILAMIW B IT | j C

BACKI  HAY? MO DOUBT YOU* 
MANLY CAN QUALIFY, MA. 
palooma- B ut befo re we 
MAY PUT THE BOY IN A < 
FOSTER HOME WE MUST ) 
STUDY HIM FURTHER • >

J  LET ME BORROW ^  
l  THE MAP... RIVERTONAfS 
UPSTATE IM BONM 

THERE 10 LOOK

BUT YO U WOOLDMfT 
B V ER . C O  WtOYTU\tGG 
TYVFT’D  YAUBCT T H «
T O L K B , I-----------------
HV3H? ^

YO O 'W E V W V  V O U V iG , V \ X J  B V iD  
PyFTKVE Wl L ,  ± \y V X  B  6\T*JL' M OU
----------------------  SH O U V D  B t  U«RW

£ ~ -----------^ C M tB FU V . M O T T O
7  ^p?A- i  TH V W X .'tO O  r r

H  r f  «K icnr\O W H JiW .

PU G '.V M -W t'Yt
----------------------------1 PUOWVS STOOD
BY BMCH OTHep., PM', u m X .,Y O U  
UMOU), I'M\ T=0«.V0U,WM«TBYBR 
---------- , Y C O t O . n — p r v - ^ / r -

Cmow,̂ k, utX j 
605HCPPIN6 0* 
TAtt A)AMOY*...

itiWtromt! cossYt Jhofjcy VCXJ tNOW I
HNA> NOHDONlY

rMMK NS SHOULD BOTH )  ^ ------ -v
GET 5TCACN JC84J r^/MOWWAIT
1/----> iT --- \ AMNUTE/ ,

IT R 7TVSRYDU~THE 
WAY IWYC B ttH  UVAIj \  CAUSE I  KNOW Ht
TltSE PICT RLIN OAYS ?  /  LOUtLY YOU ARE]

cb-A K IM ,IO N ,TTWX 
MUCH MOCEOFTWS— 
THI5 KILUN6TIME. .

[ THAT'S ALL, AMCKIY? 1  
V GET PHIIANPBLA4K0 4  

UP H ERE-SO  THEY .  
CAN SEE FOR THEMSELVES!

CAN YOU BEAT THAT? J YEAH — IT 'S  
ANP THE VOICES ARE \  UNDOUBT EPLV ^ 
COMING RIGHT OUT OF I CONNECTED WITH 
IT—AS IF IT WERE A /  SOME SORT OF AN 

LOUDSPEAKER! y  AIR SHAFT ,  
^  ^  ^  £  -INSIDE THE WALL!

AND THE 'VOICES' 
ARE SIMPLY 4 
PEOPLE TALKING 
IN THE BUNDING 
NEXT DOOR! <

t u b  Ou g h t a \  
LA ST  ME T ILL  I  
FA LLS  A SLEEP ! I

WELL,WHAT DVA 
k KNOW* JUST A RUSTY 

OLD VENTILATING 4 
FAN-IN THE WALL? J

VES, BOYS-THAT'S 
OUR GHOST, v  

^ ALL RIGHT!

FCABERPO 
ZET WASSA VIDDA*

FRECKLESamd furthermore 
WE DON'T HANE , 
A TELEVISION rf  

\  ORRAOIO.'

I  CAN T TURN IT 
DOWN NORCAN I  t=
. SHOT IT OFF -

H EX MUTT/SOMBTHIMO SHOULD W  DONE 
ABOUT THOSE PEOPLE AMO r- 
THSIRTELSV1SIOM AND L .  
RADIO/ TH EY B LA ST  
IT  A LL DAY CONG/

CAN'T YOU TURN DOWN 
THAT TELEVISION AND 
RADIO CXL SHUT fT  g

Hfc'S TOO PRpUD 
BUT I'LL LET Mil 

DOLLAR /
F r e c k l e s  h a s n 't  s o

MUCH AG TTLEATtO ME TO
A M A L T  FO R  THE P A S T  
W E E K ! H E  M U S T  BE

Te r r ib l y  b r o k e /  fZ

A n d  V b u  t o l d  m e[F U L L  
> O F  - 
HOLES

WOW' 
LOOK 
WMAT 1 
FOUND.
J U N E /

T H IS  C L O S E T  W A S  
M O TH  - P P O O F  J — <

DIDN'T CAT KiOHT/ its  GOING INTO MY 
CHRISTM AS SAVB4GS ACCOUNT 
W ith a ll th e r est  o f m v r b v en u e /
J U S T  C AU . M E T T g b i V ^ A L '  '  
SANTA O - A U S / y  l e ^ i ^ B A N K

fn • l \ ”

J U S T  V i  
L O O K  S i )  
A t  m y  “  
U S 6 A N D S  B U IT J  r - ,

'•t want tomethinf that wilt mak# m# took tt1l*r whan 
I’m fitting down!"

•/O'*.

s
if i t m a il ■ ■ in
;i« n l ih .l
,'* ir

• a
f iv y
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cold running water.
Using the cotton, m p  the ther

mometer from top to bottom with 
a firm, rolling, downward motion. 
Discard the cotton in a paper bag 
to be burned and rinse the ther
mometer In cold, running water. 
Dry with a clean, dry cotton ball.

Store it In a safe place out of 
reach of children and away from 
heat of sun or radiator.

With an accurate, dally record 
| of temperature you help your doc
tor determine the patient’s prog
ress. Also, you will know when to 
cal] for immediate medical help.

HOME NURSING CA RE— No. 2THE PA MPA DAILY *TEWS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1957

thermometer a little to ore side 
of the patient’s mouth, under the 
tongue and leave it for at least' 
three minutes. Remove it, hold by 
the top and wipe downward with 
a piece of clean cotton. Read and 
record the degrees Immediately.

When taking a rectal tempera
ture, lubricate the thermometer 
tip with petroleum Jelly or cold 
cream. Insert it in the rectum by 
turning the patient on his side so 
you can see the opening of the 
rectum. Insert thermometer about 
one inch and leave it for three 
minutes.

If may be necessary to hold the 
thermometer if the patient can't 
do It himself. Always hold it in 
place for a child or an Irrational 
patient.

By AILEEN SNODDY
As children playing nurse or doc

tor, we all had fun pretending to 
take a temperature. But when it 
comes to doing it, many of us are 
stumped.

Taking a patient’s temperature 
is part of caring for him when 
he is ill at home. Different types 
of thermometers are used for 
mouth and rectal temperature. To 
use either, you will need to know 
how to read a thermometer, insert 
it and clean it properly.

And not everyone should be giv
en a mouth thermometer. This in
cludes a young child, a confused 
or unconscious patient or one who 
can’t keep his mouth closed. In 
many cases,

(Next: Taking pulse and respi- 
runer-up respectively. The school 
ration.)

Nine of every ten forest fires are 
caused by man.

persons may cut 
themselves by breaking the the- 
mometer.

For an accurate reading, wait 
IS minutes after the patient has 
had anything to eat or drink.

Remove and wipe ther
mometer and record immediately.

All thermometers should be 
tion shake the thermometer down
ward and away from the body. 
But do this where there are no 
chairs, wall or other obstacle or 
you may break the thermometer. 
Continue shaking it until the merc
ury goes below 94. 
cleaned immediately after using. 
You will need cotton, soap and

tually very simple if you know 
what to look for. And that Is a 
silvery line of mercury which rises 
to indicate degrees of body heat.

Hold a thermometer between 
thumb and two fingers by the end 
opposite the one that is Inserted.

Each long line you see Is one 
degree and the short lines between 
are each two-tenths of a degree. 
However, there is a special line 
between M and 99 degrees. For 
most persons, a normal tempera
ture la 98.6 degrees F. and the 
special line is helpful in noting 
this. You may have to turn the 
thermometer back and forth be
tween your fingers to locate the 
mercury.

Now, notice the end of the merc
ury column. Look at the long line 
to the left of it and read the de
gree. Then look at the short line 
at which the mercury is stopped 
and read the tenths if the mercury 
is not stopped directly on a degree 
mark.

Before taking

her hairdo unbecoming. We show the same teen-ager trans
formed (renter), wearing her hair in a soft, natural style 
and using a pink plastic date ease at intermission to touch up 
her light make-up. She looks entirely different (right) in a 
simple dress of rich red silk fared with satin and printed with 
an all-over rose pattern. She's pretty, comfortable and she's 
having a good time. And all because she looks her ace.

The teen-ager who's planning to have fun at holiday parties 
should get her clothes lined up now. She should remember 
that the best way to look pretty and thus have a good time 
is to look her age. This teen-ager (left) is sitting out her first 
formal dance in borrowed finery that's all wrong. The dress 
Is too fussy and too old for her. She couldn’t dance In those 
shoes even If someone asked her. Her make-up Is heavy and

Mrs. Curnutt Has 
40-50 Club Meet

(Special to The Nows)
CANADIAN — The 40-80 C l u b  

mat in the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orla Oumutt recently.

The group had dinner at E J 's  
Cafe and returned to the Curnutt 
home tor an evening of bridge.

Members attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Tom Hill, Warren Har
rington, Harry Rathjen, Pat Mur
phy, Ralph Alexander and the 
hosts.

Mrs. Murphy won high for the 
women ami Ralph Alexander for 
the men.

Doris E. Wilson

Pam pa News Women’s Editor

“Homemaker of T o m o r r o w  
Day’’ will be observed here in 
Pampa High School under the di
rection of Miss Evelyn Milam, 
high school counselor, tomorrow.

Tests iwll be conducted in PHS 
at 8 a.m. in Study Hall 301.

Simultaneously in 11,800 of thb 
nation's high schools, a record 
327,000 graduating girls will test 
their homemaking knowledge and 
attitudes in a SO-minute written 
examination. Scholarship totaling 
$106,000 are offered by General 
Mills in this fourth annual Betty 
Crocker Search for the American 
Homemaker of Tomorrow.

The girl with the highest score 
in the examination,

Ready T o  Wear Mezzanine

look her best she remembers to I Sixty guests were present, 
look herself. man who wears sophisticated

Sleek, sophisticated fashions are I clothes, heavy make-up and ih- 
deslgned for older women, a n d j  tricate hair styles, adopts t h e m  
the young girl who wears them because she can no longer rely 
will seem to be dressed for mas- on the glow of youth for beauty, 
querade. She’ll be odd and ^ t  of, You can, and it would be foolish 
place among the swirling, softly on your part to hide this precious 
pretty dresses of her companions, gift.
and her escort, sensing this, will To t *  pr,tty  and comfortable, 
be embarrassed. too, you should choose your cos-

Remember that the mature wo- tume wisely. You know y o u'll 
s B 3 a » a u » M u = = - i ; a a : j )> spend the evening dancing a n d

N moving about: not making weighty 
HI conversation. So if you want to 

have a good time, wear a dress 
that has free lines, designed for 
action.

For a girl unused to stiletto 
heels, walking is a difficult enough 
feat, and dancing downright im
possible. So be smart and don't

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Plans for a holiday dance or 
party can make a teen-ager's 
heart beat faster weeks before 
the big night.

Gay music, a pretty bown, her 
favorite escort — she looks for
ward to them all with pleasurable 
excitement.

The evening will be everything 
she hoped for, too, if in trying to

a temperature, 
rinse the termometer in cold wa
ter so it will not stick to the pa
tient’s mouth. If the reading is 
above 96 degrees, shake down the 
thermometer before using it on the 
patient.

To do this hold it two thirds
down from the top with thumb 
nearest the mercury end. Relax 
the wrist and with a Jerking mo-

which c o n 
sists of multiple choice and sub 
Jective questions testing the stu
dents’ attitudes and knowledge in 
10 major areas of homemaking, 
will be named Homemaker of To
morrow for her school. She will 
receive an award pin designed by

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
“Six months ago my husband 

and I separated." writes Mrs. O.
“Yesterday my Uttle boy’s nurs-! 

ary school teacher said he was 
emotionally disturbed and needed 
treatment at a child-guidance clln-' 
Ic. It's been a terrible shock to 
be told I ’m a bad mother so soon 
after losing my husband."

'I'm almost sure that the teach
er did not call Mrs. O. a "bad” 
mother. People in her work a r e  
carefully trained against making 
such wholesale condemnations of 
ether human beings.

*■ Then who is really making this 
ruthless Judgment?

I  think It comes straight from 
Mrs. O. herself.

, Perhaps she is the person who 
needs the child-guidance clinic.

For It is very Juvenile indeed to 
damn herself as worthless because 
a little boy who's been living in 
parental turmoil develops some of 
his own. If this natural effect 
scares her so that she wants to 
fling herself into the garbage dis- 
poral, she is the problem, not the 
child.

She's a lady who must make no 
pistakes. Her rage at herself ex
actly measures her demands for 
a perfect performance from her
self. •

"Anxiety,*• a distinguished psy
choanalyst said recently, "la the 
conflict between what we can do 
and what our Idealised Image of 
ourselves tells us we ought to be 
able to do.’’

Sometimes we cannot make a 
marraige work Sometimes, in our 
distress at its failure, we cannot 
protect a child against the influ
ence of our distress. But we're do
ing the best we can do at the mo
ment. When we start hating our
selves because we’re not d o i n g  
better, we are experiencing anx
iety that has little to do with our 
husband or child.

We are terrified by the exposure 
ef our own limitations.

However, we don't always over
come this terror because s o m e- 
body writing in a newspaper says 
we should.

*' So maybe Mr. 0 . had b e t t e r  
find someone who accepts his lim
itations calmly, and thp example 
of hls self • toleration can l e a d  
her to feel, “If this fellow human 
can put up with himself, I  can 
do the same with myself.”

Then her little boy will lose hls 
fear of his limitations and be a 
fear of his limitations and be able 
to stop hating himself for object
ing to parents who have hurt and 
confused him.

ctivitiesom en J
Doris Wilson, Editor

Trtfarl of New York and her test 
will be entered in competition for 
$1,500 a n d  $500 scholarships, 
which will be awarded each stale 
Homemaker of Tomorrow a n d  
runner-up respectively. The school 
of each state winner will receive 
an Encylopedia Britannica and an 
honor certificate.

The 48 state winners and repre
sentative from tbe District of Col
umbia will receive an expense- 
paid educational tour to Washing
ton, D.C., colonial Williamsburg, 
Va., and New York, where on Ap
ril '17 at a banquet in the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel one of them will be 
announced as the Betty Crocker 
All-American Homemaker of To
morrow. Her scholarship will be 
increased to $5,000. Girls who 
rank second, third and fourth In

Fix your hair in a simple style 
that won't tumble down if you’re 
active, and one that can be put 
into place with a flick of t h e  
comb. •

Heavy eye make-up and t o o  
much lipstick will look garish, not 
attractive. For as the evening 
progresses, lipstick will smear, 
mascara will run, and you'll re
semble a rag doll left out in the 
rain.

You can make your eyelashes 
shine and curl upward with a light 
application of petroleum Jelly,, and 
a rose-pink lipstick is Just right.

Since you won’t want to clutter 
you'll be pleased to know that 
there is on the market a t i n y ,  
pink plastic “date” case, which

(Special to The News)
WHEELER — The Future Home- 

making Class members honored! 
their mothers with a Thanksgiving 
dinner and program recently.

The receiving rooms of the FHA 
cottage were attractively decorat
ed In the Thanksgiving motif. Din
ner was served buffet atvle and 
the class room was converted into 
a candlelighted dining room, where 
the mothers and daughters were 
seated together.

Miss Carolyn Farris, chairman 
for the entertainment was assist
ed by Misses Linda Burks, Carroll 
Jean Caswell. Betty Cooksey, Shir
ley Meadows and Ttllie Green. 

jMisa Phyllis Callan conducted, a 
sing-song and Miss Annette Hutchi
son sang “The Meaning Of Thanks

MONDAY 8:00—VFW Auxiliary. VFW
Ualt

T :»  Wesleyan Service Guild, nal ' WEDNESDAY
^ kk MlM to* *  9:48—St Paul Woman s Societydubb, 427 N .  Russell. s ^ r v i c .  Fellowship

7:30—Pythian Sisters, Castle HaU 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson. 10:00—Episcopal Women’s Auxl-

7:30—Pampa Duplicate Bridge liary, Parish Hall.
Club, St. Matthews Parish Hall. 12:00—WMU. executive board 
727 W. Browning. meeting: luncheon, 13:30: program,

7:30—Harr ah Methodist WBCS. l p.m. in First Baptist Church. 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall. | 2:00—Holy Souls Altar Society,

8:00—Upallon Chapter, B e t a  Parish Hall.
Sigma Phi, City Club Room with 7 .30—Southwestemers C l u b
Mmes. Leon Daughtery and Bill with Mrs. Norman Flaherty, 882 
Garrett, hostesses. E. Craven.

TUESDAY J  :30—Presbyterian Women's A*-
9:00—City Council PTA, Christ- soclatlon. Educational Building, 

mas program with Mrs. Edward B:48-Bualness Women s Circle,
Williams, chairman, presenting First Baptist Church, dinner meet- 
“Your Child and God.'' Junior High rtg.
School. THURSDAY

lo:oo—Christmas Gift Bazaar St. 
9 :oo—OpU-Mrs Gift Sale, Rose , Patl, ln Fellowship Hail,

Building Lobby. ,gU  N. Hobart.
*:8®—WMU, First B a p t i s t ;  9:30—WMU, First Baptist

000, $3,000 and $8,000 scholarships, giving." Miss Georgia Pond gave 
respectively. ja Christmas poem. Games were

“The Betty Crocker Search is a played, 
scholarship program, but it is also Miss Linda Burks explained the 
much more.’ 'declares Charles H. meaning of the Future Homemak- 
Bell, president of General Mills «rs of of America's emblem. Miss 
" It  is a broad plan for providing Nancy Whitener told the group 
a rich experience to all h i g h  "What My Mother Means To Me." 
school senior girls. Its materials Mrs. Gordon Whitener, instructor, 
prepared with the advice and help ; made a few remarks and the cloe- 
of teacher*, are designed for im- 'to$ prayer was given by Miss 
mediate and practical use in sev- 
era! subject areas

New way of exposing the figure...decollete neck

line veiled with sheer silk chiffon over a modesty 

fill-in o f n y lon -ray on  lace over rayon taffeta. 

Tissue faille, sizes 8 to 18. O O  O 1
years older.Church. Church

After this preparation, slip the9:10—Goodwill Home Demon- 9:90—Council of Clube, C i t y
stration Club with Mr*. Ray Fras- Club Room.
lar, 813 Doyle. 2:30—Senior Center, Lovett Me

13:00—Business and Professional mortal Libaray.
Women's board meeting, City Club 7 :30—Pampa Rebekah L o d g e
Room. I OOF Hail, 310 W. Brown.

1 :00—Twentieth Century Club 1:00—St. Margaret’s Guild, St
with Mrs. J .  O. Evans, 3100 Matthew's Episcopal Pariah. 
Charles. j 6 :0O—American Legion Auxilt

1:30—Parent Education Club try. 
with Mre. Fred Vanderburg. 1918 \ FRIDAY
N. Ruaaell. 8 :o o —Girl Scout Neighborhood

1:30—Merten Home Demon*Ira- Roundtable, Girl Scout office, 
tion Club with Mrs Bob Brandon. 10:00—Top o’ Texas Girl Seoul
Cities Servtcs Camp. Council, executive board, G 1 r

1:30—Pampa Art Club. Scout office.
3 :30—Twentieth Century Ootill- 9:30—WMU First Baptist Churcl

Ion Club with Mrs. Dais Thut, 1105 3:00—Gray County Homs Dem
Mary Elian. Sheriff Rufe Jordan,! onstration Club, Christmas Party
guest speaker. gt. Matthew’s Episcopal Parian, 77'

1:30—Tops o' Texas Club, din- W. Browning, 
ner masting, Pine Room Pampa I  00—Order of the Eastern Star 
Hotel. Maaonic Hall.

7 :S0—DMF Auxiliary, gasoline -
and production, recreation hall, I $ J  $ | r t  •
west of city.

7 :30—Royal Neighbor 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:48— Trebls Clef Club,
Club Room.

(Special to The News) 
WHITE DEER — Miss Guyda 

Bsten, bride-elect of BUI Webb, of 
Pampa, was complimented with a 
bridal shower Friday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Powers.

Assisting ware Mmes. H. T. 
Bates, Jay Phillips, M. C. Doss, 
B. O. Bentley, E. L. Colgrove, 
Ralph 8mtth. Dee Lemley, R a y  
Roles, Albert Matheson, F r a n k  
Evans, and John B. O'Keefe.

Mrs. Frank Imke, of Austin was 
guest registrar. Mrs. Jerry O'Neal 
presided at the refreshment table, 
which was laid with a white linen 
cloth and decoratad with a doll ln 
full bridal attire.

The honoree, her mother, Mr*. 
Winbum Baten and the mother of 
the bridegroom-elect, Mrs. J .  F . 
Webb, of Pampa, formed the re
ceiving line.

Lodge

Friends of the Varletas Study 
Club were entertained recently 
with a tea and book review. Hos
tesses tor the occasion were Mmea. 
J .  C. Vollmert, R. W. Lime. S. C. 
Evans, J .  R Klrchman, and H. 
P. Doaier.

Mrs. W A Wagoner, club presi
dent, welcomed guests snd read 
a poem on "Friendship."

Club members introduced their 
guesta.

Mre. Wagoner presented Mr*. 
Otis Nscs, who reviewed the book. 
“Speak To The Winds." by Ruth 
Moors,

Mrs. Wagoner presided at the 
tea table, which had for a center- 
piece a floral arrangement of au
tumn flower*.

For beat results, polish silver by 
rubbing U up and down with long 
horisontal strokes. Circular strokes 
are not recommended by silver ex
perts. Wash silver in hot soap or 
detergent suda after polishing and 
rinse and dry with a soft towel.

t Mrs. Huff Hostess 
B*To Finesse Club Meet

(Special to The News) 
f r  CANADIAN -  Mrs. Boyd Huff 
*  ^entertained the Finesse Bridge 

J  Club In her home recently.
Luncheon preceded the bridge 

l games.
Mrs. Allen Webb was a guest, 

a n d  members present were: 
* Mmes. R. A. Flowers Jr ., Frank 

McMordi* Jr ., John McMOrdte, 
JL  Georg* E. TUbb. Bin Mclntire, 

' Glenn Bill Walker and the hostasa.
High score for the afternoon waa 

tallied by Mrs. Flowers, second 
u ehigh  by Mrs. John McMordi* and 

by Mrs. Walker.

Makes Friends 
Manners
The woman was tailing a group 

about wbat a perfectly "grim '' 
evening she and her husband had 
spent at a party given by some 
new acquaintances. She named 
the host and hostess A gracious

Ants can take over a kitchen 
and put up a long battle to stay 
in the house. Cover foods and keep 
the kitchen aa clean aa possible so 
do arrive, spray window sills, door
ways and ant traits with 3 p a r  
cent chlordane or I  per rent DDT. 
they won't be attracted. When they

Our reputation at Homs loan spscialisfi

it bated on our experienced, helpful 

service. We want la tee you get the bett 
heme pottible, an the bait terms.

LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUMfY STfH.1
MAHAOte MCtetsrr TMAtoeai

w rit 69AMCIS AH* 0*AT »T#S^

Pisciculture Is the culture et

loan application, sensible guidance, anPRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
b  #  F r e e  D eliv ery

f j  HI-LAND PHARMACY
A housewife cen **ve steps In 

•i* supermarket If she plane hsr 
gmarry Nats well. The key Is to 
hat tooAs tn the order they are ar
ranged tn the store to eliminate 
beektraeklng

individually planned long-term loan.
person never criticises or maker
fun of the hospitality ha sccapta.1

So this woman waa unconscious - 1 
ly painting as “grim'' s picture of 

herself.

S e c u r i t y
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Ohio State V o te  d 1 9 5 7  College Champions
Auburn, Michigan State 
Follow In Second, Third

By JO E SARtitS 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—Ohio State’s 
Buckeyes today were named the 
1857 mythical college football 
champions after a close ballot bat
tle with unbeaten Auburn and 
Michigan State.

Ohio State, winner of eight of 
nine games and the Big Ten’s rep
resentative to the Rose Bowl 
game, Jan. 1, was chosen the top 
team in the final voting by 14 of 
the 35 coaches who make up the 
United Press College Football Rat
ing Board. The Buckeyes also 
drew nine second place ballots, 
seven third place ballots, three 
fourths, one sixth and one seventh 
for a total of 307 points.

Auburn is Second 
Auburn, winner of 10 straight 

games in a perfect season, was 
named first by 11 coaches, while 
Michigan State drew eight first 
place ballots. The other two first 
place ballots went to Arisona 
(Tempe) Slate, which also won 10 
straight games without defeat this 
season. ,

Auburn finished with 390 points, 
while Michigan State, whose only 
midway through the season, had 
mdiway through the season, had 
383 points in one of the closest 
races in the eight-year history of 
the coaches rating board, which la 
recognized as the moat authentic.

The Buckeyes, who lost their 
season opener to Texas Christian 
rolled to eight straight wins in 
their climb to the national cham
pionship.

Oklahoma’s Sooner*, national 
champions in 1950, 1955 and 1955 
and sixth in the ratings last week, 
moved up two notches to fourth, 
gaining 195 points. Iowa, third in 
the Big Ten race behind Ohio 
State and Michigan Btate, finished 
fifth with 193 points.

Navy, Rice, Mississippi, Notre 
Dame and Texas AAM rounded 
out the top 10 in that order.

All the first 10 members with 
the exception of Auburn, Michigan 
State, Iowa and Notre Dame have 
received various bowl bids. Ohio 
State plays Oregon in the Rose, 
Oklahoma is paired against Duke 
in the Orange Navy meets Rice in 
the Cotton, Mississippi plays Tex
as in the Sugar and Texas AAM 
meets Tennessee in the Gator.

Vote.
NEW YORK (UP) —The final 

United Press college football rat
ings (with first-place votes and 
won-lost records in parentheses): 

Tesun Pits
1. Ohio State (14) (8-1) 307
3. Auburn (11) (10-0) 290
3. Michigan State (8) (8-1) 283

4. Oklahoma 9-1) 195
5. Iowa (7-1-1) 192
8. Navy (8-1-1) i n
7. Rice (7-8) 117
8. Mississippi (8-1-1) 81
9. Notre Dame (8-3) 80

10.Texas AAM (8-2) 58
Second 10 group—11, Texas, 38; 

12, Arisona (Tempe) 8tate (2), 32; 
18* Army, 20; 14 (tie), Duke and 
Wisconsin, 19 each; 18 Tennessee, 
8; 17, Oregon, 7; 18 (Ue), Clemaon 
and UCLA, 8 each; 30, North Car
olina State, 6.

Others — Texas Christian, 3; 
Illinois, Oregon State and Prince
ton, 1 each.

Armstrong To

SW May Have 
New Champ In 
Basketball

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer

The Southwest Conference 
championship football race was 
ever, but tltlist Rice, runner-up 
Texas, dethroned champion Tex
as A AM and deflated Southern1 R n f t l o  ^ f n K K c  
Methodist still eyed the football D O T T i e  J T U D D S

* On T V  Tonight
relax a bit since they won’t have NEW YORK (UP)—Gene (Ace) 
to answer the kickoff whistle for Armstrong, unbeaten m l d d l  
nearly a month in bowl games 
Strung out across the Southland.

But, the story Is different for 
RMU, which la involved in a 
"post-season” affray of its own 
this coming Saturday when the 
Mustangs wind up the schedule 
With what Is becoming a tradi
tional meeting with Notre Dame 
In the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.

Defense Discovered
The Mustangs, who had scared 

the Aggies and beaten Arkansas 
and Baylor with an apparently 
unstoppable spread formation un
der the expert guidance of sopho
more sensation Don Meredith, dis
covered to their sorrow last week 
that there was, after all, a de
fense against the spread.

■ ... ..- a *

u M

PAYMASTERS— Cleveland’s Browns head for the National Football League jackpot with 
Quarterback Tommy O’Connell, left, and Jim m y Brown, a bulldozer listed as a fullback, 
handling the money plays. O’Connell, formerly of Illinois, was rated average at first, but 

, blossomed as Brown, fresh from  Syracuse, ’ broke records and paved way for passing attack.

Browns, Colts Need One Win 
For N FL Championship Game
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Eagles, Sandies To Clash In 
Amarillo Saturday Afternoon

By UNITED PRESS
Abllen* and Garland, th# de- 

’ending Class AAAA and AAA 
itata champs who had bean given 
jut scant hopes of rapaattng, 
lave suddenly thrown a naw light 
>n both races as the S3 survivors 
hurtle toward this weak ends 
quarterfinals In all four divisions.

Coach Chuck Moser’s Abilene 
crew, winners of three straight 
titles and 48 straight games, 
opened its playoff bid with a 
80-0 romp past El Paso Austin, 
while Garland, a runner-up and 
champion In the past two seasons, 
did almost as wall by Meeting 
Gainesville 58-7.

Amarillo and Nederland, voted 
the No. 1 teams In each division 
by the United Press High School 
Coaches Board, still rata as the 
teams to beat, but the danger 
flags have been hoisted along the 
trail. *

AMlene and Amarillo square off

Saturday afternoon In Amarillo 
In the prime attraction of a glit
tering 11-game weekend program 
and both teams have ample back
ing in what promlsaa to be a 
slam-bang affair.

The other half of the northern 
bracket quarterfinals lends High
land Park to Wichita Falls for an 
exploalve encounter, while In the 
South, Port Arthur Is at Houston 
Bellalrs and Austin, which 
knocked off highly-touted Corpus 
Chriatl Ray, will be at San An 
tonlo Jefferson.

Amarillo polished off Fori 
Worth Paachal 38-8 last week, 
while Highland Park ousted Dal
las Tech 38-7, Austin dumped Ray 
38-14, Jefferson romped by San 
Antonio Burbank 48-0, Port Arthur 
cut down Galana Park 19-7 and 
Bellalrs whipped Houston Sam 
Houston 38-8.

Nederland, 48-7 victor over El 
Campo, Invades Branham, which

Southwest 
Top Teams

Send
Bowl

weight of Elizabeth, N .J., seeks 
his 13th straight victory tonight in 
a TV 10-rounder with Reybon 
Stubbi of Pittsburgh at St. Nicho
las Arons.

It will be televised by Dumont 
at 10 p.m. e.s.t.

Armstrong la favored at .3-1 be
cause of the lopsided licking he 
gave ex-contender Randy Sandy In 
his last fight, Dec. 4. also because 
Stubbs, the harder puncher, hasn’t 
fought since June 27.

Armstrong. 25, Is two years old
er than Stubbe, but he’s had leas 
professional experience.

Stubbe won 19 of his 33 bouts. 
He dropped two decisions and had 
one no-contest affair. Ha scored 12 
knockouts.

United Press Sports Writer
The Cleveland Browns, who 

Baltimore Colts, who never have 
played In a championship game, 
will clash for the 1957 National 
Football League title if they win 
next Sunday.

Cleveland can win the Eastern 
Division title for the seventh time 
in eight tries by whipping the Li
ons at Detroit. A Cleveland d e 

feating the Los Angeles Rams, 
31-14, before a record Baltimore 
pro football crowd of 62,080. De
troit kept within range of Balti
more with an 18-8 Thanksgiving 
Day triumph over the Green Bay 
Packers.

The Washington Redskins beat 
the Chicago Bears 14-8, ag Eddie 
Le Baron threw a 10-yard touch
down pass to Jim  Podoley and set

tory over the Lions, parlayed With up r.d Sutton’s four-yard scoring 
a Baltimore triumph over the dash. In Sunday’s other game, Son

league.
Y. A. Tittle’s passing and ball

handling plus San Francisco’s re
covery of alx New York fumMea 
probably will coat the Giants their 
title. The fumMea led to touch
downs by fullbacks Gene Babb 
and Joe Perry plus two field goals 
by Gordie Soldau. Tittle threw 14 
yards to BUly Wilson for the other 
Forty-Niner touchdown.

Baltimore the Western crown.
Each of the five leaders has two 

more games but Cleveland and 
Baltimore victories next Sunday 
would give them unbeatable leads.

The Brown* took a lH-game 
lead Sunday by shutting out the 
Chicago Cardinals, 81-0. The 49ers 
gave Cleveland a big assist by up
setting the New York Giants, de
fending league and Eastern Divi
sion champions, 27-17. A victory 
or a tie against the Lions or the 
Giants Dec. 15 at New York would 
give Cleveland the Eastern title.

Colts Beat Rams 
The Colts remained a game 

ahead of Detroit and San Fran-

Eagles a 7-6 victory over the 
Pittsburgh 8teelers.

Cleveland missed a division ti
tle last year for the first time In 
four campaigns In the All-America 
conference and seven in the NFL 
when It wound up with a 5-7 rec-

NFL comeback since the

geles) won the Western crown In 
1945 after stumbling to a 4-6, mark 
In 1944,

O’Connell Sparked Win
Tommy O’Connell threw touch

down passes of 23 and 86 yards to

Eastern Division -
W L T Pet.

Cleveland 8 1 1
New York 7 8 0 .700
Pittsburgh 4 6 0 .444
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .400
Washington 8 • 1 .333
Chicago Cards 2 7 0 .233

Western Division 
W L T P e t

Baltimora 7 1 0 .700
Detroit 6 4 0 .800
San Francisco 8 4 0 .800
L̂oa Angela* 8 8 0 .400
Chicago Bear* 4 4 B .400
Green Bay 3 7 0 .800

By JOHN COLTON
United Press Sports Writer

HOUSTON (UP)— The South
west Conference will send its 
three moat suocassful bowl teams 
—Rica, Texas’ and Texas AAM— 
to post season claastca this sea 
son.

Rice, unbeaten in four bowl 
contests, has the conference's 
prestige spot, the Cotton Bowl 
berth oppoeite Navy. Texas, 
which has been 5-1-1 in bowl coil 
petition through the years, has a 
New Year’s Day data with Mis
sissippi in tha Sugar Bowl.

Texas ASM has th# confer
ence's third best record In bowl 
games, 4-2. The Aggies meet Ten
nessee Dec. 38 In the Gator Bowl 
In Jacksonville, Fla.

Clear Up Picture
All three acceptances cams Sat

urday and cleared up the bowl 
picture. The Southwest Confer 
ence ended with teams In three of 
the five major bowls which In
volve teams ranked in the na
tion's top 30. Only the Orange 
(Oklahoma vs. Duka) and the 
Rose (Ohio Stats vs. Oregon) 
In that bowl classification don't 
have Southwest Conference repre
sentatives.

Rice started clearing the haze 
from around tha national bowl 
picture with its 30-0 victory ever 
Baylor hare Saturday. That threw

Baylor and Texaa all had bowl 
appointments. The 1948 post-tea- 
son classics saw SMU. Texas, 
Texas Christian and Arkansas 
participating.

The appearances of Rica and 
Texas in bowl gamea are two of 
tha biggest surprises of tha 1957 
season. The teams won only one 
conference game between them 
last year and that was Rica over 
Texaa. And both wars picked to 
finish In x  near tha cellar this 
year. Instead they ended up one- 
two

Rice, a perennial strong finish
er, complied a 5-1 conference 
mark and was 7-8 overall. Texaa 
finished 4-1-1 in the conference 
and 8-3-1 overall. The Agglee, 
consistently rated u  one of the 
nation’s best, were 4-2 In the 
league and 4-2 for tha season.

put out Killeen 38-7; and Garland 
is at Cleburne, which beat Kil
gore 7-0 in two of the four AAA 
quarterfinals.

Others lined Up
In the other two It will be 

Sweetwater va. Karmlt and 8an 
Benito vs. San Antonio Edison. 
Sweetwater, rated No. )  In AAA 
just aa Abilane ranked In AAAa. 
disposed of Breckenridge rs-ij 
last week, while Karmlt tied Lew 
alland 21-31 but won out on pene
trations; Edison downed Del Rio 
47-7 and San Benito eliminated 
Cuero 38-14.

The feature gamea tn AA art
both In tha northern bracket with 
Seymour meeting McCamey in a 
battle of perfect record teams 
and Terrell facing Bonham, which 
turned In last week’s top upset 
In ousting Naw London 41-d. Sey- 
mour booted Lockney 37-8, Mc
Camey ousted Ranger 88-18, and 
Terrell finally beat off Electra 
31-11. 4

In tha southern bracket It’ll be 
Brady vs. BsllvUls and West Co
lumbia vs. Mercedes. Brady put 
out Marlin 37-18, Bellville upset 
Glddings 21-14, West Columbia 
routed San Antonio Sam Houston 
41-7 and Mercedes whitewashed 
Taft 26-0.

Sundown, tha Class A title fa
vorite, meets Ralls this week, 
while Albany plays Whits Oak, 
Mari tackles Garrison and Pair- 
aall meets Jourdanton.

Sundown Mankad Alpine 81-0, 
Ralls edged White Deer 27-34, 
Albany kayoed Henrietta 31-7, 
White Oak blasted Wllmar-Hutch- 
In* 44-0, Mart trimmed Gaston 
33-7, Garrison downed Tom ball 
13-7, Pearsall defeated Eagla  ̂
Lake 7-0 and Jourdanton elimi
nated Bishop 38-7.

ROUE WALL DOWNS HOAD V
SYDNEY, Australia (UP)— Ken 

Rosewall beat Lew Hoad, 1-8, 
12-10, 8-2, and Frank Sedgmaa de
feated Panrho Segura. 8-8, 8-4, 
Saturday night In professional ten
nis exhibitions.

Optimist Sluggers 
At Home Tomorrow

Pampa s Optimist Club boxer* I season team-wise with three wins 
are sIated for another top-notch and on* loss, having beaten Here- 
nlght of battles tomorrow night as ford twice and Cfiovla, N.M. once, 
they battle the Memphis team and having lost to Clovis once, 
along with aom* of th* Panhandle's [ After Memphis, the boxers are

t

claco in the Weatem race by da- Ray Renfro and set up Lew Car
penter's 10-yard scoring run aa the

Harvesters Set For Tilt With 
Phillips Tomorrow Night

Today’s Results:
Baltimore 31 Los Angele* 14 
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 4 
San Francisco 27 New York 17 
Cleveland 31 Chicago Cards 0 
Washington 14 Chicago Bear* I 

(Only game* scheduled) 
Next Saturday’s Games 

| New York at Pittsburgh
, . Next Sunday’s Games
Lenny Moor* scored three times at San p r^ clsco

Browns romped at 
ag&lnat th* Cardinals.

Cleveland

Th* Pampa Harvesters will play 
their second game of the season to
morrow night as they travel to 
Phillip* to encounter the Black- 
hawks tn a non-conference tilt slat
ed for 8:80.

An amount of confusion a r o s e  
from the Harvesters first clash, 
played In Childress Saturday night, 
when a late field goal by a Bob
cat player was debated aa to 
whether or not It waa In time to 
be counted.

Childress school officials stated 
that the game official* had signed

the scorebook, making the win va
lid for Childrsaa, 48-48, but other 
sources reported that both aid** 
agreed to call It "no contest." An 
official decision wa* expected to 
be reached today.

For tomorrow night’s game, the 
Blackhawks have only on* game 
for th* season, that being a 65-58 
loss to Palo Duro.

Following tomorrow n 1 g h t ’a 
game, the Harvesters will open In 
Pampa Friday night with Elk City, 
Okie.

The Shockeri have game* ached-

Barrie Finds Fame In Both 
Painting And Playing Golf

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — Erwin 8. 
Barrie, a golf nut who waa sty
mied 35 years In hia ambition to 
be either a famous painter or golf
er, finally has made It both ways 
by swapping his brassie for a 
brush and easel.

Barrie's was an unfortunate case 
for years because he was In the 
dormie position of being a fin* 
artist who represented other art
ists. Naturally, if he aold his own 
paintings they probably would 
have taken it unkindly.

But at long last he has hit the 
jackpot simply because there 
aren’t many good painters who 
are golfers and not many good 
golfers who are painter*.

Paints Golf Holes
80 Barries has painted 55 fa

mous golf holes he has played and 
they are in a fair way to becom
ing collector*' items. Which makes 
him famous, at long last, aa an 
artis* tnd alnr aa 8 R0 rr* of not* 
In the game of golf.

uled before both th* Phillips and 
the Elk City Harvester tilts, begin
ning at 8:30. Coach Culley's sopho
mores have *  1-1 record for their 
two gamea, having fallen to 
Claude, 41-37, and defeated the 
Childress ”B ” team, 57-35.

Probable starters . tomorrow
night will be:

Pampa
Bill Brown 6’
Ray Stephenson 511"
Bobby Glndorf 8’3"
Mack Layne 8’2"
Coyle' Wlnbom 6 5 ”

Phillips
Bobby Moore 8'2"
Gary Yungblut 6 1 "
Donnie Gain 6’1"
Milton Holt 5'11"
Jack Burke 8’0"

I t Flying Fish //

Three of the golf holes he has K J _  D r e 
painted — th* 14th at Pine Valley, D  U y  e  r  r O r
the fifth at St. Andrew* and the _ _  .
10th at Augusta — ar# being re- | O K V O  F i r m  
produced by Spalding thla year for *

for Baltimore. He caught scoring 
passes of three and 50 yards from 
Johnny Unites and ran 23 for a 
touchdown. Unites also threw a 10- 
yard acorlng pas* to Ray Barry 
to raise hla season total of touch
down passes to 22. high for tha

Chicago Bears at Chicago Cerda 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Green Bay at Los Angeles 
Philadelphia at Washington

.4001 Texas out of th* Cbttcn Bowl moat rugged rlngmen In Recrea- ] scheduled to meet Dyeaa Air Force 
scene and left them open to ac
cept th* Sugar Bowl bid. Soon 
thereafter, Coach Paul (Bear)
Bryant of Taxes AAM announced 
he had okayed an Invitation for 
hla Oadata to play in tha Gator 
contest. vioue battles.

Bryant had bean In South Tex Another top Pampa slugger, 
as deer hunting since hla team's Jesse Ring, will meet J o h n

Fred Brown of Floydada, who ha* 
ranked among the top welter and ' Clyde Steel 
mlddl* weights of the area. Bobby Williams 

In the heavyweight division, Har- Jeaa* Ring 
ry White la slated to fight either Tommy Richardson 
Doug Simmons or Tommy Rich- Doug Simmons 

lardson. I Dickie Wills
Southern Methodist. | Tha Pampa boxers stand for tha Oary Wills

8-7 loea to Taxes Thanksgiving 
Day.

TTiIrtl Time In History 
Thla la th# third time In history 

that the Southwest Conference has 
at least three teams In poet sea- 

r I son gamea 
In 1948,

tion Park's Bull Bam at 8. Baa* next Saturday night.
Heading th* card will be John Appearing on th* Pampa card 

Austin matched with Charles Sny- will be:
der, making the fourth meeting for Charles Snyder lid
th# pair. Snydar has won close d # -jjarn#a Tucker "7 *5
clstons over White in all thalr pre- Bobo Honeycutt 118

Jam ** Snyder 186
Jim Murray 188
John Austin 180
Charles Coffea ’ 1*7

their Christmas packages. It is a 
move which promises to help 
make Barrie's paintings of golf 
rank with the boxing masterpieces 
of George Bellows and the scul
ling art of Thomas Bakins.

Success At Last
It is rather 1st* recognition, be

cause Barrie la 71. The nlca part 
is that he doesn’t look It for th* 
sturdy little man has s shock of 
■tee) gray hair, twinkling blue 
eyes, ruddy cheeks and a young 
man’s spring to hia step.

Success came late to Bnrrie be
cause the Canton, Ohio, native got 
a job in a Chicago department 
store's run-down art department 
when he waa graduated from Cor
nell. Barrie began Improving th* 
quality of th# art being carried 
and, aa part of hla campaign, neg
lected hia own painting to put on 
exhibitions and managa fellow art-

J
His works, as exsmpw. xr* In lets, 

the private collection* of such Thirty-five years ago, Barrie, 
famed golfing figures as Preaidant who will discuss golf or art with
Elsenhower and Bobby Jones. A 
■umber of them are on exhibition 
at Ptnehurst. which la among the 
fsMed courses he has painted 
■long with such others as St. An
drews, Augusts. Apswamls, Yale 
University. Sauron Valley, Sleepy 
Hallow and Winged Foot.

the drop of a putt or a Picasso 
co-founded th# Grand Central Art 
Galleries In New York.

Golf, at which h« still Is a 14 
handicap player, finally became 
hla painting outlet and at last th* 
fame he sought personally has ar
rived.

Whatever Happened TO. . .
H1RONOSHIN FURUHASHI 

By UNITED PRESS 
America learned first hand In 

1849 those wondrous tales about 
Japan's "Flying F ish" — Hlrono- 
shln Furuhashl — were al] too 
true. The amazing Japanese swim
mer splashed to three world rec
ords In the National AAU Cham
pionships at Loa Angeles that Au
gust, including a mark of 18 min
utes, 19 seconds (since broken) in 
the 1,500 meters free style. In all, 
he *et 32 Japanese and world rec
ords before he retired In 1952 aft
er a defeat In the Olympic Games.

Whatever happened to the “Fly
ing Fish7" Today he's a buyer for 
the Daido Woolen Co. of Tokyo 
and makes frequent business trips 
to Australia where he studies, on 
the side, the methods of the Aus- 
tralia's Olympic swim champs so 
he can help develop Japanese 
stars of the future.

Cardinals Get 
First Chance 
At Draft

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — The 
Chicago Cardinals get the bonus 
choice today during the National 
Football League's early draft of 
college stars and probably will se
lect halfback John Crow of Texas 
AAM or quarterback King Hill of 
Rice.

Other college players who figure 
to go as the bonus choice or in 
today's first four rounds of the 
draft are: halfbacks Walt Kowal 
czyk of Michigan State, Clendon 
Thomas of Oklahoma, Phil King 

■of Vanderbilt, Jim  Pace of Mlchi- 
gan and Leonard Lyles of Louis
ville, tackles Charles Krueger of 
Texas AAM, Lou Michaels of Ken
tucky and Alex Karras of Iowa, 
center Dan Currie of Michigan 
State and end Jimmy Phillips of 
Auburn.

The remaining 28 round# of the 
annual draft will be conducted 
during the league's annual Janu
ary meeting.

After today's preliminary draft, 
the 12 clubs went ints an Impor
tant executive session.

The club owners planned to set 
up possible play-off games in the 
event of ties in the division races 
at this meeting. They also dts 
cussed their squabble with the 
player association, a proposed 
new six-year schedule to increase 
inter-division games, recommen
dations made to the league by a 
congressional committee last sum
mer and the 1958 pre-season 
schedule.

John Crow Named Back Of The Year
By FRANK U T8K Y 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP)— John David 

Crow of Taxes AAM, who would

John Crow

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Thomason'sD 1
I V .  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 8861

rather smash Into th* mlddl* of 
the line than run around It, was 
vogad collage foot bell’s back of 
th* year today In a nationwide 
United Press poll.

Balloting by 298 sports writers 
and aportscaatara gave Crow 101 
votes, or 44 per cant. Far behind 
In th* next three positions war* 
Walt Kowalrsyk of Michigan State 
with 33 votes, Bob Anderson Jt 
Army with 18 and Clendon Thom
as of Oklahoma with is. Those 
three and Crow made up th* back- 
field of th* United Pre** All- 
America announced last week: 

Crow Line Smasher 
Although Texas AAM useg the 

T formation, Crow drew th* llne- 
•maahtng assignment from hla 
halfback poet, single wing style. 
That aultad him just fins.

" I  think th* way tha Aggies 
play football—grinding out three 
or four yards at a time—1* real 
football,” he said.

On some plays. Crow swept th* 
ends with exceptional speed and 
waa a constant danger tn the open. 
He has run th* 100 yard dash In 
10.1 seconds. H* la built Ilka a

bruiser- alx-two and 210 pound*- Wray Carlton of Duka and Ray
and hla crew-cut blond hair give* Brown of Mississippi.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foatar

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ovsr 1,000 Ouerantss* Tires All Sites, AII l»rl*

HALL & PINSON T'RE CO.
W. K"«trr 1-h.n. MO MW- •

him the authentic look of a foot 
ball hero.

Crow, who comes from Spring- 
hill, La., also excels on defense. 
Paul (Bear) Bryant, th* head 
coach of the Aggtea, said ha's 
never seen anyone back a defen
sive line aa well as Craw.

Hopes to Play pro Rail
While majoring In business, 

Crow hopes to play professional 
football for th* next few years 
after hla graduation In June. He 
said ha never had an interest In 
co^hing.

Other vote-gettera In the poll: 
12—Don Clark of Ohio State.
•—Lee Oraaacup of Utah.
7— Bob Newman of Washington 

State and Bob Btranaky of Color
ado.

8— Jim Pace of Michigan and 
Nick Pletroaant# of Notr# Dame.

5—Jim  Shanley of Oregon.
4—Tom Forrestal of Navy, Dick 

Chrlaty of North Carolina 8tate 
and Bobby Mulgado of Arizona 
(Tempe) State.

8—Jimmy Jones of Washington, 
"

BUILDING «  
CONVICTING

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Css Hiidlt 
TOO! CASE

Ha Carat far Home lib 
at Law Monthly 

Payments

REMODELING •  REPAIR
Free larimotea

Foxworth-Galbraith Le tte r Co.
114 E. Tjmf MO 4-7433

2 -Jlm  Bakhtiar of Virginia. 
Randy Duncan of Iowa and Tom 
Greene of Holy Cross.

1-B illy  Atkina and Lloyd Nix 
of Auburn. Jimmy Taylor 01 Lou
isian* State, Bobby Cox of Min
nesota, Joe Francis of Oregon 
8tate, Bobby Gordon of Tennas#*#. 
Dean Phllpott of Freano State, 
Walt Fond ran of Texas, Dan No
lan of Lehigh, Billy Stacy of Mis
sissippi State, John Bapoch of 
Princeton, Jim Ninowakl of Mieht 
igan Btate, Bob Whit* of Ohio 
State and Len Lyles of Louisville.

Perfumed Linen '  4
Dried lavender flowers have long 

been used in England and tha Unit
ed States for perfuming Unan, ac 
cording to th* Encyclopedia Britan
nic*.

j THI S A IN 'T  HAY, BUD

$1

CASH from S.I.C
I t ’s no je k t when you need a '
bundls like $990, and you ar# 
exactly $990 short. Every maa 
jack at S.I.C knows all about f  
thst from hi* own past troubles 
with personal shortage*. N* won- 
der every on* of us Is so glad t* 
fix it up so someone els* can 
g« the $990 HE need*-g.t. II 
quick, easy and private. And 
with that great big S.I.C. SMILE 
thrown in. And look: $47.71 a 4 
month, 24 months, repays that 
1990 S.I.C, loan. How shout

S.I.C. LOANS.
SewAwNtam lavsslmenl C«.

*•1 N. FROST PAMFA
PHONE MO 4 8471 *

J



all Cr Pinson Shows Mud, 
Snow Tires At Low Cost

jWalter Rogers Reports:

Attacks On US, Soil Bank, 
Flying Saucers Discussed
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FLYING SAUCERS 
The recent new stories about the 

Panhandle of Texas has given us 
quite a bit of publicity all over the 
country. Whether it is good or bad 
is a debatable question.

In fact, I  have had several 
visits from people who are interest
ed in flying saucers. Incidentally, 
there are a number of organisa
tions devoted to the subject of fly
ing saucers. These are private, not 
government, programs. It is inte
resting to talk to these people who 
make a business of studying t h e  
different reports about these ob
jects. I expect several of them 
have been out in the Panhandle 
digging into the reported sightings 
near Friona.

One of these fellows was in the 
office the other day and told me 
about the man in Nebraska who re
ported he had seen one of these 
ships and had communicated with 
its occupants. I  asked where this 
man was at the present time, and 
I was told he had been confined in 
a metal institution.

I asked my Informant if he was 
plaoed there because of his report 
about the flying saucer. My infor
mant told me the Nebraskan had 
been placed in the lnetltutlon not 
because he reported seeing a fly
ing saucer and communicating 
with the occupants thereof, but be
cause he had told this story t h e  
same Identical way a great num
ber of times. This came as quite 
a surprise to me, because I had 
always thought people got into

Mud and snow tires that give | eliminate front end damage due your seat covers correctly at no' trouble for not telling the story the 
your car get-up-and-go traction are to excessive vibration and shim-: extra charge. Leymond Hall, own- same way each time.

SHOWING POWERFUL MUD AND SNOW TIRES— Leymond Hall, owner of Hall 
& Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3621, displays two of the available, tread 
designs in mud and snow tires at Hall & Pinson. These tires are available with 
nylon cords at no extra cost. They look like new, wear like new and are guaran
teed like new at less than half the cost of new tires. This firm also features a good 
selection of factory treads in the new 7 :50xl4  tires in both black and white side- 
walls and with nylon cords. Bring your tire problems to us. We’re specialists at 
Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster.

among the 1.500 guaranteed used 1 my. 
tires featured by Hall k  Pinson S. Less driving fatigue because 
Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-8521. of easier, smoother driving.

These mud and snow tires — i 4. More driving pleasure, 
just what the doctor ordered for 5. Greater safety 
winter driving — and other guar-| Research proves that 8 out of 
anteed used tires are yours for, 10 Urea that have been driven

er and operator of Hall A Pinson, 
insists that al) covers be installed 
expertly so that you will get all 
the service that the manufacturer 
built into your seat covers.

According to my informant, this 
is old-fashioned. According to the 
new rules, if you tell the story the 
same way every time, you are pos
sessed of a fixation, according to

Drive in to Hall k  Pinson Tire psychiatrists and, therefore, sub- 
Oo., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-8821, fo r jject to being confined In the men

tires. Yet these guaranteed tires round, although the same tires I covers, maintainance. Here is com- 
glve you new tire service! were within ,125th of an inch of piete automotive service.

Hall k  Pinson Tire Co. carries roundness when they left the fac 
one of the largest stocks of used tory.
tires in the Panhandle, and gaur- 
antees that you will receive satis
factory service from each tire.

Save Half
Check the selections and the 

hard -to-fet sizes Hall Jr Pinson 
features all slsea of passenger car f»ligue 
and truck ttres In common use.

This tremendous stock includes 
many new car take-offs as well |

Tire Irregularities cause imme
diate. excessive tire wear around 
the high spots, a condition that 
increases vibration, causes front- 
end damage, shortens both car 
asd tire life, and increases driver

less than half the coat of new more thah 2,000 miles are out-of-.aii your car service: tires, seat J tal institution. This creates quite a
problem, because you will have to 
be fully aware at all times of the 
rule which is being applied in the 
particular Jurisdiction in which you 
find yourself.

The point is that, if you see a 
flying saucer, don't report it un
til you find out what rule Is being 
applied in that locality. If y o u  
stay with your original story y o u  
might end up In a mental institu
tion and, on the other hand, if you 
change any of the facts after you 
have repeated the story several 
times, you may find yourself In the 
same place. It might be best to 
say nothing.

ROIL BANK GRAZING 
I have had many requests want

ing the Department of Agriculture 
to permit grazing of wheat acre
age before January 1, 1958. that is 
subject to the 1957 Soil Bank Acre
age Reserve Agreement. I  have 
had a thorough discussion of this 
problem with the Department of 
Agriculture several times, and they 
advise me they will not, under any 
circumstances, authorize the graz
ing of this wheat land that has been

Seat O ver*
Hall k Pinson, your tire head

quarters, is seat cover headquart-
as very nearly new Urea -  a t '* r« w«h the •tock
half the coat of new tires. covers in the Panhandle and one

There are tires manufactured by of ,h« 10 th« 8U‘« ot
all manufacturers for Jusp aboutjT,^ “  
every car. And all tires Bold by This stock of famous Arthur Ful

mer Seat Covers includes a variety 
to fit just about all makes and 
models of automobiles, and in the 
special order department there are 
additional hundreds of colors and 
patterns to choose from.

Seat covers prolong the life and 
beauty of your car. They protect

*  Pinson tire truing ln "decorator- fashion with
your choice of color coordinates, 
luxurious plastic trim panels, and 
new patterns.

Expert Installation 
Arthur Fulmer Seat Covers have 

the hidden seams, double stitching 
I reinforcement at all points of 
strain, and are available in all 

| price ranges: stardust, imperial, 
supreme, colorprene and monarch

Hall k  Pinson are safe, clean, in
spected and guaranteed

Tire Truing, Whbel Balancing
Tire service at Hall k  Pinson 

Tire Co. includes repairs and tire 
truing and balancing — the com-1 
bination that increases the life ot| 
your tires.

The Hall 
and balancing team gives you:

1. Longer tire mileage by thous
ands of miles.

2. Lower car repair bills because 
tire truing and wheel balancing

GUARANTEED

t f  1 : 1 * 0
Bacon molds apply beat only 
where seeded for curing. .  .

Y o u r Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•IS E. Frederic MO 4-87*1

euprerr 
line.

Experts at Hall k  Pinson Install

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BURIN EM  WAR 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAY. 

Pampa s Oldsst—Since 19*7

( liC T R IC COMPANY

l i t  W. Foster MO 4-8*11

GENERAL U N E OF 
Mufflers A  Tail Pipes 
Guaranteed For 

Lift Of Your Car 
•

Complete Motor & 
Radiator Service 

•
SKINNER'S Garage 

And Salvage
Borger Hiway MO 9-9501

ENGLAND’S  ELVIS—Tommy 
Steele. Britain's king of rock 
*n* roll, really takes off during 
a hot number. He’s shown at 
a rehearsal for hla recent ap
pearance at the London Psladi- 
um in a variety show which 
was attended by the queon.

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

Straight Kentucky 
Bourbon 

56 proof 5th

FLOWERS
FOR A LL 

OCCASIONS

X

We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard MO 4-1

SHOP OUR LOW 
CASE PRICES

We'll Take Thoie Cor Worrit* 
Off Your Mind • • . Drive In!

Water-Proof
Any Porut Surface 

With
DEEP SEAL

Made From General
Electric

* SILICONE
10 Year Written 

Replacement Guarantee 
Get Your Free Sample 

Today At

O.K.
Construction Co.
Basement Uombs-Worley Bldg. 
John McFall MO 4 8TO7

placed in. the Soil Bank program 
unless applications to graze t h e  
same have been approved and a 
penalty of $8 per acre paid on the 
acreage to be grazed.

This is the present regulation— 
that is, if a participant In the Soil 
Bank wants to graze land that hasj 
been placed in the 1957 Soil Bank' 
Acreage Reserve Agreement, he 
may file application to do so. These 
applications may be obtained at 
the ABC County Office. The De
partment advises me that It will 
require the full payment of 86 per 
acre penalty befora any grazing la 
authorized.

ATTACKS ON UNITED STATES
The mail brought an Inquiry 

Just the other day from Mrs. Dolly 
Lynch, a school teacher at Mobeet- 
le, as to the number of attacks on 
the U. S. mainland during the last 
war. We have this information 
from the Library of Congress, and 
I thought it might be interesting 
for all of you, aa well as Mrs. 
Lynch, In view of the recent talk 
about missiles. The report of the 
Library of Congress is as follows:

“During tha last war there is 
evidence that the mainland of the 
United States was shelled by enemy 
submarines only twice. The first 
occasion was in California (report
ed on February 28, 1842), and the 
second in Oregon (Fort Stevens, 
reported in June, 1942). ,

There were certain othar reports 
about attacks by balloons and other 
flying objects, a summary of which 
(as reported In the New Y or k 
Times) is given below:

On June 1, 1948, U. 8. Forestry 
Service aides reported 3 isolated 
recent attacks by Japanese on U.8. 
West Coast.

On June 10. 1941, Lt. Col. J .  W. 
Fraser reported that Incendiary 
bombs had been dropped on Ore
gon forests in an attempt to start1 
flrea in 1942.

On January 1, 1941, a giant bal
loon, believed to be of Japanese 
origin, was found in Portland, 
Oregon.

On January 14, 1948, Attorney 
General Biddle reported on the 
evidence of Japanese submarines 
and planes 'having operated off 
U. S. West Coast after Peart Har
bor'.

On June 7, 1945, «th Service Com
mand disclosed that balloons were 
dropped in Michigan without dis
closing date or specific place.

On August 15, 1945, it was re
ported that 'nearly 230 bomb-laden 
(Japanese) balloons ore remnants 
(were) recovered by July 30', from 
Alaska to Mexico, and as far east 
as Michigan.

The U. 8. Navy reported on Au
gust 21, 1945, that 18 attempts
were made by Japanese subma
rines to enter Los Angeles harbor. 
Tha report also stated that only 
only one U-boat passed Ambrose 
Lightship, Nsw York harbor dur
ing tha war.”

WALTER ROOERJ 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

Gifts From B & B Pharmacy 
Will Brinq Yule Ohs And Ahs!
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GIFTS AND TOYS FOR ALL AT BAB— Shop friendly B&B Pharmacy, the neigh
borhood D rugstore with downtown location, Ballard at Browning, and BAB Toy- 
land, around the comer from BAB, for all your Christmas giving. Here literally 
are the dolls, toys, cosmetics, costume jewelry, cameras and photo supplies and 
thousands of other gift ideas— gifting su ggestions for every one. Shop leisurely at 
your convenience and as you are. You will enjoy shopping and saving at BAB 
where you receive SAH Green Stamps with all prescriptions.

Christmas Joys for every person [land Include the Gilbert Electric, 
are at BAB Pharmacy and BAB Chemical and Mlcroecope • e t •;
Toyland, on Ballard at Browning, 
MO 5-57S8.

Educational toys at BAB Include 
the Holgate Toy* designed to 
m a k e  learning fun. Buildingmany, many gamea that make in'

door acUvitiea as much fun as out- block*, bricks, logs, pussies, novel- 
There are toy, for children from door romPtn« |u#* *timul*te young Vagina-

the nursery days through child- Special favorites are the blcy- tlonj — help to teach children
hood. There are gift lde«s design-|de* ‘hat all boys and girls love, to think,
ed exactly for young adults and And the electric trains; replicas of 
men and women. famous streamliners and freights,

__ .  „ . 'plus tracks to make your own rail
There are toys of every descrip- sy>tem C0Upjeta, switches, i t s - '  macy gift department to f i n d

tien — the largest stock in i s  tloni, tunnels — all the f a m 11 y Ideas for all your Christmas list.

Giant Gift Department
Visit, at your convenience a n d  

as you are, the giant BAB Phar-

area _  costume jewelry, earner- ^  ,oy# ^  el#ctrtc trmln 
at and photographic accessories, i - ■ - ■ 
smokers' supplies, pen and pencil _
sets, ideas for the home, b i l l  r Q I T i p O  L u m b e r  
folds, barometers, perfumes, can- ■
dy in beautiful Yule boxes by f e a t u r e s  Y u l e

For Instance your gift cameras: 
Brownie Starflash and Holiday 
Flash Outfits, Kodak D u a f 1 *  x 
Flash Outfits', the movie cameras 
by Brownie, Keystone and Bell A 
Howell: also the Polaroid L a n d  
Camera.

BAB has the complete line ot ac
cessories for every still and mo-

Pangbum.
Select your gifts at BAB a n d  n  . .

let skilled personnel here g i f t  Iw C C O T O llO nS

S U s a T t i  T *  *» «•
savings of SAH Oreen Stamps for |FhrU‘mM * c« * ,*°™ ‘•'"•‘•I Every lady will appreciate gifts
each purchase, and double stamps how J ?  ma* e the™ ouj  of Temp*-,of coamttica by Frances Denney. 
W ith  all oresi rlntlon* I 1* *  Masonite or Peg Board panels Charbert, Coty, Revlon, Lanvin —

i is available at Pampa Lumber Oo., her favorite scents and creams- 
1301 S. Hobart, lt was announced 6he will really appreciate t h eShop Conveniently

•It —I■ 1 ■ ' — —i i '■ -■ i i i i
I’d lie* to withdraw a dollar front my account* and 

would you please wrap K as a gift?”

10 fr'endly BkB  t h a . today by W.m A. Wagoner, (Mans- beautiful costume Jewelry to corn- 
neighborhood drug store with a|ger). |p]«te her holiday ensemble.. The
down town location, an i  op u  F0r # transfer and cutout, the earring*, heed ornaments, neck-

r J v * r -  decorative Idee, ere drownll.ee,. bracelets, pin. from BAB'.
leek BAB Hyland is opin con- a* a,n*1 a * rld In ,,1 *ctlon wln harmonU* with har

 ̂ Pampa Lumber Oo. has templates; costumes.
of full-slse outlines for seven of I For the men in your |tf* a r e  
the most popular patterns — Sant* cameras, tobaccos, pipes, cigar- 

. . _  . . . .  .Claus and sleigh, 8anta Claua ettea. lighters, Mil folds, t o i l e t
little girl hae Imagined: bridef, landing, reindeer, caroler*. ChrUt-;«*u. Stuck, Norelco and Kanhav* 
cowgirl, baby dofU out-of-doors mM how, choir hoy, and Christ- rasors and many, many o t h e r  
doll*, queen dolls, dolls with their tree. The templates make It ideas.

venlently until 9 each night 
cept Sunday.

BAB Toyland has .vary doll a

Electric Appliance*
For every one ere the Timex 

Watches, Sheaffer Pens and P*n-

asual clothes and dolls w i t h J  eMy to trace a full-size outline for 
complete wardrobes for all occa- cutting and painting.
slon*' Detailed In the free plan are the

Especially for boys are the tool following ideas, besides those men- ells. desk sets, and just a b o u t  
set* including the battery - driven tioned above: Yard decorations, in- 1,000 other idea, at BAB. 
electric drill; the lineman's tool* door tree for displaying Christmas I For the home are many hun- 
and belt, the wood working and cards, a realistic mock fireplace dred* of suggestions, Including* 
wood burning sets; trucks, model for the kiddles' stockings, window 1 electric fry pans, been pots, tea 

“ ■ *■* ‘ * silhouette depicting the Star of kettle* and coffee makers; m i l k
Bethlehem, a eerie* showing Santa glaae compote*, electric and wind 
and hie helpers, and a series of alarm clocks, hair dryers. TV 
cutouts for decorating the entry- guides, ornamental mugs, clgarat-

earth-working equipment, fire en
gines and so many other*. Imag
ine a boy on Christmas morning 
with a complete model military 
motor pool.

There ere guns, guns and more 
guns. For "shoot • ’em-up" wild 
west fun, "shootin’ irons” to hang 
on their own racks, six • shooter3, 
pistols, repeaters, cap guns a n d  
the double fun automatic a k * *  t 
shooting games that adds motion 
to the targets.

Educational Toy*
Boys and girls will love the tele

phones they can talk over; t h e  
remote control car. the civil de
fense station, the rocket launcher, 
water shooting fir* boat, the rep
licas of famous Navy boats young
sters can assemble themselves.

Other favorites at BAB T o y.

LONDON — Mrs. Kathleen Lau
rent, fired from her candy and 
cigarette sales job In a London 
airport lounge because the owner 
didn’t like her bright red nail pol
ish :

“I  do not see what business lt 
is of the firm's what I  wear."

way of the home.
Masonite hard board panels are 

specified In the plan because they 
are splinter-free, durable and

te sets, ash tray* of all sizes and
many, many other ideas.

This year plan to record your 
holiday fun on film and enjoy your

weather-resistant. They will last pictures during the holidays! Take 
year after year. Thousands of advantage of BAB’s 28 hour film 
home owners use these versatile developing eervice. Bring y o a r 
tempered boards, whieft - may be Christmas pictures to BAB before 
painted or otherwise decorated to 3 p.m. Dec. 2S and pick up your 
the taste of the family. The free black and whit* prints after 4:30 
plan Is keyed for color, so that p.m. Dec. 371
anyone can paint the figures at
tractively.

Full directions for working with 
hard board are given, and U»?e are 
construction hints for making the 
various Items.

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service

S Brake Service
Front End Service 

The Newest “Bear” 
Front End Equipment

M L  and SON
“Tune-up Headquarter*

For Pampa”
118 W. Foster PH. MO 4 *111

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ J  per
ONLY wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9911

For your complot# peace 
of mind, let ui moke »  
coetary repair* RIGHT!
A choek-up in tlm# will 
keep your driving an *Ho 
•of# tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
81, W. KING8M1IX.

COIN OPERATED
W ET WASH 15c
P LU FFD R Y____10c

OPEN 6 o.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

*17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 *821

e*vt ON * 8 *•»

expert service
yjvr television repelrmen are 
technicians with yeere *f special- 
its* training ane sur shop Is well 
ssulppss with the leteet electronic 
s*ufoment. Veu sen rely slwaye 
en ue far prompt SepenSatie serv
ice.

Pampa'* Only
Authorised Gl 

and RCA Victor Dealer

<®F8f tW
MM W Pester Dial MO <-M11

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FR EE 
WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fester Olsl MO 4-TM1

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAK-A BURGER

NO. 1 
MO

I N. Hebert

No. I
*1* S. Hebert
Ph. MO P-M14

Phono in Your Ordei—- 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

Come to BAB for* all your 
Christmas shopping. Enjoy t b s  
friendly atmosphere and the con
venient hours. Shop as you are at 
BAB, on Ballard at Browning, 
MO 5-57*8.

LOANS
S10 (9 $25 •  S50 
$100 And Mote
ON YOUR S I GNATURE

•  LOW COST
•  CONFIDENT! Al
•  QUI CK SF.RVIC F
Western Guaranty

l.o .tn  Company
K. K iiiu-hHi i II I ’h t .1

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W« Buy Wrecked Cart -  Call Us Fint

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5*31

•  Le reset Steeh 
In PenhenSle 

O Factory to- 
Veu Prices 

O Ouerantoop PM

HALL l  PINSON
TIRE CO.

TO# W. r v  mo 4-sni

“Our Aim Is to Help Y ob”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

U7 E. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4 4*51
Pampa. Texet

Double StH 
Green Stomp* 

On AH 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling yew dottlar** preecrlptlon*. w# 
ue* enly the freshest, finest phermeeeeU 
eels,, oonepounded with pruteeslonal pro 
cdslon, cheeked and double cheeked for ae
clasp.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-575*

BEST OF ALL
T o u r  M H  G ro a n  k ta m p  R to r *

B & B PHARMACY •ALLARD AT 
IROWNING
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9ht Jtamjia Daily News
On* of Tex**’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W# believe that on* truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
■Mral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by Tha Pampa Dally New#, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO-.4-2i>:&. all departm ents Entered ae 
second class m atter under the act of .March 2. T872.
„ ___  SUBSCRIPTION RATES |
By CARRIER in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid tn advance (at office; $5.90 per 
3 month*. 17.30 per € months. $15.60 per year. B y  mall $7.50 per year In retail' 
trading »on<. >13.00 per year outside retail trading mono. Price for single

Problems Of The Aged
As o letter to Groce Friend recently indicated, 

our oldsters ore having a tough time getting along ort 
their small incomes. Whether the incomes come trom 
private pensions or taxes, still the incomes are fixed, 
ond they are small.

Some older persons hove been forcibly confined 
by their children to state mental hospitals. An estimated 
2,300 completely sane older people were confined in 
Californio state mental hospitals at lost count.

The oldsters living on smalt fixed incomes must 
steodily reduce their standard of living os inflation 
makes the cost of living go up.

The situation is intolerable We osked for your 
suggestions, ond we specified that your suggestions 
should not involve more inflation or taxation as on an
swer. There is o reason why more taxation for higher 
pensions will not work

, At present about 8V4 per cent of our total popula
tion is over 65. This is roughly 12 million older people.

The science of geriatrics (which studies the prob
lems of the oged) tells us the overage life expectancy 
is continually going up By the year 2000 (43 years 
from now, extrapolating from present rates of increase) 
we will hove 72 million senior citizens over 65.

This will be obout 20 per cent of population of 
more then 300 million

Psychiatrists who study geriatrics tell us one reas
on why children force their parents into mental homes 
is because of o feeling of unconscious resentment. The 
son or doughter knows he is supposed to "honor thy 
father ond mother" but often he can't see any honest 
reason why he should. He feels dad didn’t have the 
wisdom to sove, to buy annuities or Drovide for o pri
vate pension; instead he "lived it up."

The son wonts to provide for his wife ond children 
<jnd their old age. To hove to provide for dad ond mom 
who have already lived their life seems to him too
burdensome to beor. Complaining that junior is un
grateful, unfeeling, ond thot he is breaking o com- 
mondment probably won't change his feeling of resent- 

M merit.
Another basis for unconscious resentment is thot 

the older people hoven't done much to deserve Junior's 
respect They hove left him o world of cfebts ond wars 
which he didn't ask for. Bv submitting to deficit finan
cing they mortgaged his future ond expected him to 

, pay without a qrumble But, he asks: "W hat with?" How 
ore we aoing to support 72 million people over the oge
of 65? Do they deserve to be out before his children,
and his children's education* "Why didn’t they do more 
for themselves?" he osks. No doubt this attitude is often 

_  Irresponsible. Psychiatrists think it is also sometimes 
-justified. _  • — r

Anyway we couldn't provide pensions for 72 million 
people out of taxes even if we wonted to. So another 

~ suggestion must be found.
Our suggestion is drastic. We believe America 

must change its notional philosophy ond policy to the
• idea of self-reliance, sound money, abolish paper in

flation ond deficit financing Restore the gold stondord 
(we hod very little inflation while on the gold stondord, 
for gold is hard to inflate).

Our suagestion nrobofely won't be followed But 
what's the alternative?

The most likelv course Is thot the government will 
be forced to repudiote its oromise to old people, os

* governments always do with oil promises Then the 
older oeople would starve.

We suggest reducing taxes to the obsolute mini
mum, ond taking core of older peoole privately.

Either alternative is drastic. Which is better*
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Military Matters
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1

ACROSS
1 —  sergeant

;  4 f iv e -----
general 

:  • Bugle call 
12 Stir

. 13 Tropical plant 
~ 14 Mine entrance 
- IS The sun

16 Relieve
IS K ri*-----
20 Dancing girls
21 Kind o(

„  lettuce.
22 Cape
2* fruit drinks 
26 Good Queen

37 Baseball'* 
Maglie

SO Photographic 
device 

32 Desert 
24 Expunges 
IS Cheered 
36 Oriental coin
17 Student 

doctors 
(slang)

36 Clamping 
device

40 Ascend
41 Legal matter!
42 Swagger 
46 Sore
49 Ship for 

moving 
soldier*

•I French island 
92 female 

relative 
m  i n * r .

IMORierv*
#1 M easures of

A B U
t f  V m d#w*

DOWN
1 —— force
2 Smell
3 Law 

enforcemci 
officer

4 Male deer 
<pl.)

6 High
6 feminine 

appellation
7 Fish eggs
8 Caudal 

appendages
9 Eve's spouse

10 Agave plant
11 female 

saints (ab )
17 feudal tenant
19 Smelling 

organs
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i
23 Worms
24 High cards
25 Venture
26 Military-----
?7 Provides

enough 
2* War god 
26 Burden 
31 Sends 
33 Refuge 
38 Remove 

from office

40 Stunted ones
41 Actress 

Hayworth 
and others

42 Strike w'th 
a bayonet

43 Veritable
44 Rave
46 Region
47 Arm bone
48 For fear that 
50 Friend
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. RoUee

Shooting A Myti.
Dr. F.A Harper has a timely 

and informative article in the No
vember "The Freeman” under the 
heading "To Shoot A Myth." I  
want to quote some of the gems 
of this article.

After relating various forms of 
myths, he writes: "Economic 
myths are too numerous to 
shoot — economic fog, we might 
call it.

The Major Myth’
‘Perhaps the greatest economic 

myth of all is Qie one that the 
government should — and can — 
do tor us what we cannot other
wise do for ourselves. In social 
science this is the counterpart of 
a principle that the whole is 
greater than the sum of its parts; 
for if you remove the ’we’ out of 
any social agglomerate, nothing is 
left but the shell of a dream. And 
so if we translate this myth into 
real equivalent, it becomes: ‘We 
car. do for ourselves what we can
not do for ourselves.' For in doing 
things for ourselves, we can do 
anything for each other, coopera
tively and by means of exchange, 
to any extent we desire and are 
capable of doing under ai.y man
made scheme that we can design.

‘The myth about government is 
comparable to what might be call
ed a mythical law of social 
dynamics: ‘For no goverunental 
action is there any -qual and op
posite reaction.’ Or in accounting 
terms, this myth is comparable 
to saying that when the govern
ment does things, you need not 
use double entry to balance ac
counts; that you can enjoy the 
debit side and forget the credit 
side; that people can generally get 
something from nothing; that the 
go emment is capable of spon
taneous generation of the goodly 
things of life.

‘Derivative Myths’
"In a sense the government 

seems capable of spontaneous gen
eration — the generation of 
endless minor myths begotten 
from this major myth. The list 
of offspring is seemingly endless.
A few items will illustrate.

'When the government gives in
discriminate aid to mothers of 
children born out of wedlock, It 
seems like a fine, humane thing 
to do when viewed only’ on the 
debit side. Why should the in
nocent children of irresponsible 
parents be made to suffer priva
tion? Why not legalize aid to 
them? The myth of the matter 
comes into focus only when one 
looks at the credit side of the mat
ter You cannot legalize the eco
nomic support of illegitimacy with
out inducing more of the same 
thing — without stimulating the 
proauction of the subsidized pro
duct. The fruits of this action have 
became more and more conspicu
ous with passing time, as in the 
instance in Illinois where for the 
third generation one household is 
living on the alms of illegitimacy 
and has abstained from any oth
er form of gainful employment. 
The process is not quite the same 
as profitable barnyard reproduc
tion of calves and pigs since the 
cow and the sow do not resolve 
their economic welfare by choice 
in quite this same manner. But 
otherwkie, there is some striking 
similarity. If the market pe.ys 
for raising pigs, farmers will raise 
them. If the government pays tor 
ha\ing illegitimate children, that 
product will be forthcoming, too. 
So if pity for one illegitimate child 
leads to one additional case of 
illegitimacy that would not other
wise have occurred, the merit of 
the process is certainly debatable;
If two or three or more are the 
result, it is clear that the myth 
has generated the object of its 
pity. Hie myth Is found by looking 
at the credit side. Why can’t some
one invent a means of myth con
trol?

"Even then, having generated 
that which was the object of our 
sympathy, other troubles a raise as 
not only unmarried mothers but 
also myths reproduce offspring. 
Cook Cbunty officials found that 
Elsie M. had illegally obtained 35,- 
864 relief for ten children sired 
Illegally by five men. So they sent 
her to jail for six months. The ten 
children then had to be kept in 
foster homes — all at an addi
tional expense of $19,943

"As another illustration, take 
the case of alcohol production and 
consumption. Year alter year has 
been found in the federal budget, 
on pages so far aparl that their 
disharmony was not easily detect
ed, two items of interest in rela
tion to one another. On one page 
la an assessment for all taxpayers 
to help make up the deficit of the 
gov eminent-operated nun factory 
on the Virgin Islands; on another 
page is an assessment on all tax
payers to help cure alcoholism in 
the District of Columbia. Now 
whether the neurotic residents of 
that city of government officials 
overdid their akohol consumption 
with the product from that par
ticular factory, or on vodka, there 
seems to be a myth or two buried 
somewhere in this contrast. The 
two together seem like a make- 
work tax project of the first order.

"Then there is the case of un
told millions of dollars of taxpay
ers money being spent to 'ncrease 
agricultural production, while bil
lions of what taxpayers have 
left thereafter are being spent to 
study the problem of how to dis
pose of surplus' farm products, 
to buy and store these products, 
ana to dump them at far below 
purchase price. The similarity be
tween this and the alms to illegiti
mate children, both produced in 
surplus because of reliance on the 
forthcoming alms. Is too close to 
escape notice. The myth is evi
denced on tlie credit side of the 
account “

(T# be ntMtUasted)

Gloves Off, Clows Revealed
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Hankerings

Final Note On Munich; 
Charming German City

Bv HENRY MclEMORE

Fair Enough.

Ex-Ranger Seeking Funds 
For Honor Medal Reunion

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I have clipped a little Hem about 
John Joseph Kelly, who dropped 
dead on a bridge at Fort -Lauder
dale at midnight. John Joseph was 
a little Marine, 57 when he died, 
so only 17 when he wiped out a 
German strong-point 40 years ago.
We went walking in Lakeland last 
fall and John Joseph plopped down 
on a bench in a little park and 
said hie heart was hurting. I  want-jH 
ed to hustle brandy, but he aald 
he had diabetes and had to set
tle for nitro which he carried al
ways now. The nitro boosted hiffi .. . _
up bo wb set up 1st. in a local ^'High Doom^Uy could not 
Coffee John's snd h . - i d  he was "™r* threatening

MUNICH — Eavesdropping on s 
conversation carried on in a lang
uage you understand la compara
tively simple. You’re free to fasten 
onto all of it, pick out the part* 
you want or, when bored, simply 
ignore the whole thing.

Eavesdropping abroad can be 
comparatively simple If you follow 
a few baste rules. The Italian is 
bragging about his love affairs, the 
Frenchman Is delicately pressing 
for favors, the Spaniard la being 
wrildly extravagant.

This yardstick, though, throws 
you for a loss In Germany, es
pecially In Bavaria where the com
plicated German language is made 
twice ae complicated by the pres
ence of the Bavarian dialect. 
"Don’t worry about it,” a wise old 
Muenchner advised me. “Take my 
word for It, they’re *1] talking 
about money. They talk of nothing 
elae. Just fit tha dialogue to t h e 
situation and you can eavesdrop 
as casually as though you w e r e  
back home.”

Right now all Munich conversa
tion on the street care Is centered 
around the raise In fares that will 
take place after (he first of t h * 
year. A single 40 pfenig (are la 
going to replace the present rat* 
of 25 pfennigs for abort rides, 30 
pfennigs for longer rides snd an 
additional fee of 5 pfennigs for 
transfers. On any street, car In 
Munich, you can hear to the pfen
nig how much this la going to in
crease each individual's basic ex
penses.

Beer is going up, too, from 134 
cents a pint to about IS cent*.

silence 1* more eloquent 
than conversation. Mention t h e  
price-rise anywhere in Munich, 
and there la just s  stillness as

be

gain — even If he shows up with 
s triple H i-Fi set with radio, tele
vision, remote tuning, an extra 
speaker, and a complete set of 
spare part* for 333. The Muench- ■* 
ner will eye the purchase dubious
ly and mutter a polite German 
equivalent of ”1 think you w e r e 
robbed."

No one, from the waitress at the 
comer wirtshaus to your beet 
friend, will hesitate to ask y o u  
what rent you’re paying. Rents, 
anywhere in the world, create vast 
conversational dismay, but In Mu
nich anything over 100 mark* — 
about 325—Is considered wild, fool
ish, frantic, unforgivable. B e e r  
steins have been known to drop at 
eome of the figure* people are pay- u  
ing these days. One American 
friend thought he had solved dlls 
problem simply by claiming to his 
German friends that he was pay- 
ing half the actual figure. All this 
got him was. "Well, you could do 
better If you tried."

When the Muenchner isn’t talk
ing about money, he's counting U, 
especially In restaurants w h e r e  
each waiter keep* his own cash 
box. This can become complicat
ed In the big Munich beer halls 
where you pay one waitress for the 
beer, another for bread, a third 
for butter, snd a fourth for ra d ic 
es. If you want sausages, there’s a 
fifth.

This can add up to a healthy di
rectness about money that happens 
when one Muenchner sends money * 
to another. He buys a money order 
at the poet office and the n e x t  
morning, a postman appears at the 
door of the recipient. "Herr X, ' - 
he announces, *'I have money for 
you.”

There's no pussyfooting about It, 
no discreet going to the poet office 
with a piece of paper. Out of the

BOSTON—Charii, K*tGiWvr«y. p c t  w .r «wl U>. I .th .r  ol U lr., U v ou ^ T h T r. ' V l i u l d  P'»>“  » »  !•<«■» *  tor- itom.y ctoh
, old R .n . .r ,  « ■ » .  up ,o to  .  f ir . . .  th . . . t o . ,  u o . U. H, “  ' “ I? ------------------------------— -------------------- ’ ---------perk hie own coffee and boil an 

egg. He had a pension snd he could 
use more money, but he had had

sack of cash he carries with him 
A visitor tn Munich should never) he pays you real, honest-to-g e s h

! green stuff!

little sitting and talking about the jin the shambles of Dieppe where 
convention of The Medal of Honor | American Rangers and picked Ca

in Boston next April. H i e nadians and English were butcher- 
problem Is to raise $10,000 to psy •<! in *  wonton escapade. He cam e:word* wlUl hl* J ^ h e r  Tom. who
the fare snd rations of those among through without a scratch, but • C*UC.a* 0' * " d ,
30o men who hold th* star-spangled! Get man shot his left arm off at woul‘l take nothing from the
ribbon who can’t afford the trip, the ahoulder at The Bulge. There of him. In Tampa, the Mann* ;

is no hatred as he talks about the Corps League tried to find him,|
but he had headed for Hot Springs, jDonations are not deductible. |

Charlie ia a blocky, black-haired | brutal folly of Dieppe. Th* British 
Boston Customs House, married command and their government 
man, rising 40, with a job tn th* Ju*t thought the troop* were get- 
-------------------------------------- *-----------  ting bored and could do with a

The Doctor Says
By Edwls Jo rd an , M.

There is sobering evidence that 
the disease known as syphillis has 
by no means been conquered. 
Even though the struggle against 
it has gone on for hundreds of 
years there are still some ele
mentary things about syphilis 
which many people still do not 
appear to realize.

This is one of the two great 
venereal* diseases and is acquired 
almost without exception from the 
opposite sex. It is an infection 
caused by a tiny living body 
commonly called a spirochete.

The question of contagiousness 
Is most important and two ques
tions on this have been submitted 
by Mrs. B. She asks first whether 
a person can have the disease 
and not be contagious.

The answer to this is yes, and 
it is for this reason, as well as 
others, that the disease should be 
treated promptly by penicillin, 
arsenic or other methods. This 
will remove the danger of con
tagion quickly even if the disease 
Itself takes longer to cur* en
tirely.

Mrs. B. also inquires whether a 
mother with syphilis can have s 
healthy child. This also relates 
to contagiousness since the spiro
chete can pass through the blood 
from mother to child and cause 
what is known as the congenital 
form of the disease.

But here, too, the answer is 
yes. since by modem methods the 
mother can be treated so that 
there is very little danger to the 
child.

THESE POINT* are of the ut
most important since the quick 
conquest of the spirochete of 
syphilis, at least to the stage 
where it cannot be passed to an
other person, means that new in
fections would become few and 
far between.

The victim of the disease there
fore has a great responsibility to 
seek proper treatment at the ear
liest possible moment. This is a* 
imnortant tor his own sake as it 
is for others.

A LOCAL SORE is the usual 
first symptom and the best time 
to get a diagnosis and treatment. 
After a few weeks a skin rash is 
likely to develop.

As time goes on the spirochete 
j spreads elsewhere in the body 
| snd may in time attack the blood 

vessels or the nervous system. 
Except in its initial stages, a 

j blood test — Wsssermann test or 
| one of its modifications—will re- 
i -veal the presence of the disease.

From all angles, treatment and 
observation should be early, com
plete and prolonged. Formerly 
this treatment consisted principal
ly In injections of various prepar
ations made from some of the 
heavy metals. The discovery of 
penHIlm has brought a great ad
vance to treatment but tbje pro
gress of (he disease still has to 
be watched closely.

Ark., where his good triend Owney 
Madden, an awful scoundrel, as | 
you remember, put his marker* on, 

bleeding. But that's the way it goes th« spike
in the world.

MacGillivray. originally f r o m  
Prince Edward Island. Canada, 
was a stoker on s coal-burner to 
Liverpool. He had many enjoyable 
brawls with the raking and scrap
ings of the. toughest port tn the 
world snd one night saw *  Scots- 
man off a tanker berthed along
side s  Limey, whip off his cap snd 
slash an English sailor across the 
face, to snd fro. several rapid 
strokes

National Whirligig

Red Triumphs Cause 
Spirit Of SkepticismAnd In January. In Chicago. Tom, 

that spalpeen, proudly showed me 
pictures of John Joseph, s boy of 
17, but th* very model of a brave 
Marine, receiving hie Medal of I
Honor from Pershing In France. WASHI1^ TON _  Ruilla t tech- 
Tom had pawed the word to Mad-I ^  trtumph. have eccom-
den snd other, ‘ long the line of; « more than awakening
John Josep h , peregrination. t o , ^  Amerlcmn _  „ d Z

A d m ln l.tr .tlo n - to the extent of
* ^IW 1 J i  . , our military snd scientific back-A dirty Irish trick to play on a . ___.  . _  .. 1, # i wardness. snd th* need to sacri-brave and proud Marine. The

•y RAY n jo c p *
Truman Qian there la at Washing
ton today. F.D.R. frequently re
ferred to himself as ''Papa'' or 
Doctor."

In fact, th* withholding of facta 
from the people has a historic 
background. It results partially 
from official Ignorance of actual" I ’ll be darned tf he didn't have grease-joint was St. Hubert's Grill. *or n* tlonml ■urvlval. 

an old-fashioned razor blade not 'he most expenatve restaurant in ; Th« Communists' spectacular condition, at home and abroad,
a sa ety blade either sewn Into >he country and one of the best. •chievaments have generated a *nd partly from th# dominant p c
the petent t.ather bm of that cap ," Charlie MacGillivray told hi. wide.pr.ad spirit of RtepUcUm !« *■ ! Party’,  nature desire to
Charlie said. There he. always "wn story willingly, but only re- concerning the Federal govern- pot lUelf on th. back and strut
been bad blood between th* S cot* quest and quteUy. Th# Germans m,nt • official and ‘̂ nJr,ve4 r* '
and the Englishman.” '*y deep anow, covered with pohrl*. 0 0 , ‘h* Btf.U ° n'

As s coal-passer, Charlie weigh- white sheet*, snd the Rangers! whether they refer to domestic or
ed 188.

Its stuff
In the 1628-29 era, tor Instance, 

w* were assured that th* Ameri.m j
After basic training at were stopped. Patrols disappear- l°rBlf*. minor or major prob- can ecnomy had attained a perm- 

Fayetteville, he still weighed 186. So Charlie got an automatic **m* ' ’rheX h ,v* cre* 'ed tn atm o,‘ •n,nt end impregnable peak of 
The Rangers were all volunteer*;rifle and a few grenades and bel- Ph ,r * °* disillusionment with re- prosperity, and by such experts es
snd MacGillivray holds that the U*d up a hill until hie eye* des-!, P#ct secrecy Which » u r- Calvin Ooolidge, Andrew W Mel-
first time up ia a party compared cried the soles of th# shoe* of A bounds almost every operation at ion and Herbert Hoover. Mr. Hoov-
to the next time Th# second time team of three with a machine gun. Washington. #r confided that "W# have ban

This reaction has been reflected lahed poverty from our land, 
in an unusually heavy volume of

a soldier knows what he ie walking He killed them by surprise and
lnte. Charlie is all right now, ex- bellied along to kill another crew
cept some lumps on his forehead of three. The last three Germans mall to members of Congress and
from doors banged as he tried to were ready for him. but he drop- j to the Whit# House It appear* in
pick up a little money to bring P*d a grenade among them, kll-' newspaper editorials, magazine
th# annual reunion to Boston. ling two end wounding th* third, articles, on radio and television

Almost all the men bring their “I wae ell out of ammunition. And in the statement# of bus!-
wives who, altogether, leave an [now,” Charlie said, "So I rolled neaamen, industrialists and sclen-

into a depression. But th* 1 a s t tists.
German managed to swing the 
gun around in the awtvel and 

off. My blood 
bleed out and

ling may have realized. The men, our bunch came up in about half although he happens to be th* lm 
too. have astoniehed the few cities an hour.” , mediate target of the skepticism
which have been host to their par-j "Did they kill that last Ger- snd criticism. He has merely In- 
ty by the contrast with The Ameri- man?” herited an unhappy legacy,
can Legion’s classic debauches in "No.” Charlie said. “The poor, There wa* probably more sec- 
ages past and the recent lndecenc-jguy was unconscious so they just recy, suppression and a father 
lea of th* Oklahoma Alumni In stabbed him. He wai a brave men !knows best’’ attitude under Frank- 
Dallas after Oklahoma beat Texas.'Those Germans are good soldiers.” i Un D. Roosevelt and H a r r y  S

Impression of grace and manners, 
whatever their husbands' run of 
luck In civilian life, for the sister
hood of the Colonel's Lady and'knocked my arm 
Judy O’Grady Is closer than Kip- froze so I didn't

LEGACY PASSED ON -  Thl. 
outburst is not directed specifical
ly against President Eisenhower,

f They 11 Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hatlô

IN LSS 
SO SLOW 

FUNGUS, THE 
SHORT-ORDER 
COOK, FIGURED 
IT VMDULD BE 
A SWELL TIME 

TO CLEAN 
THE GRILL*-

So JUST WHEH 
HE'S GOT IT 
ALL AR4RT- 
E NITER THE 
THUNDERING 
HERD —

Oha*w AHO A TIB OF
WC H4TLO HAT TO 
J D t  F IA H C P TY , ■

B O X Z PO , <• 
BAINBRiOdt, 

jfla.

LULLED — Th# few who dared 
to doubt thee* Polly anna paeans 
were denounced a* "unpatriotic" 
(the equivalent of “Communist” 
tn those deys; until the dlsllution- 
Ing crash of October 39, 1931.

F D.R. end Harry I .  Truman 
boasted of our military strength 
before World War II and the Ko
rean "police action,” retpeatively, 
while they cut defense appropria
tions But whan w* were faced 
with those challenges, we found 
that we were wholly unprepared. 
We had to make up for the lag In 
men and money. Once again, the 
people had been lulled Info com
placency and overconfidence by 
false and phony assurances from 
their national lsadars.

HEALTHY EFFECT — FortU- 
nately, t o d a y ' s  disillusionment 
may hava e healthy effect. T h e  
people are demanding the truth In 
their letters to Capitol Hill and to 
the newspapers. Half # dozen 
Congressional committee# will try 
to peer behind the domestic "Iron 
Curtain” in many different but re
lated field# — military, scientific, 
financial, labor, railroad*, avia
tion, agriculture.

The Administration Itself h a s  
broken th* barriers of secrecy. 
8lnc# the appearance of the 8put' 
nlke It has given out more Infor- 
mation on military and scientif
ic progress -  or the lack thereof 

than In all the 12 years since 
the end of World War n .

Had It pursued thl* policy In the 
last five years, when it had def- 
inlte data on Moscow's prospective 
achievements, it could have cush
ioned th* shock from which t h e  
Free World now suffers. M o r e  
importantly, had th* Adamses the 
Cutler* and th* Wilson# been re- 
quired to te!| u* th* bed news an 
•roused Congress and p u b ’l 1 e 
would have forded th* Adminis
tration fo "contain" th* C o m-  
muntot# In th# skies as well ae on 
the ground.

f )*
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S >p#giol Notices J

s e e - ”airenr
Ip o rtao u a

• cloth—'  lloenee*. 
Orta euppllee.

J w  W. JTpeter

Pompo Lodge 966
420 W. Kingjmill

W *#„ D«c. 4, 7 :JO p.m. 
*tudy and Kxams. 

Tbura.. D*c. i , 7 p.m.
B. A. Dagrsts 

VUitora welcom e Members urged to 
at tend. Ow«P Handley. W u
PA R  W j J H  and Lubrloatlon atm only

p - w w i * .  w » j s r S
cradlt cards. • ***••Ml.

WANTED: Diapatchar. Apply In par- 
*cm. Tallow Cab Stand. 311 8. Cuy-

42 Carpenter Work 42

21 Mala ar Female Help 21
MAKE J30 Dally. Luminous nam t- 

*■$••• Brea samples. Rcavaa Co. 
Attlaboro. Maaa.

29 Salesman Wanted 29
WANTED: A good rallabla man to 

•upply customer. with Rawlelgh 
Products In Orsy County. 80s H. F . 
Batka Borgar or wrlta Rawlalgh’s, 
Dapt. TXL-141-117. Mamphta. Tann.

10 Sewing 1 0

BOWLING Plaques, ham-atltchlng, 
button holaa. baits, bucklas. altar
s'Iona. Soott’a Saw Shop 1430 Mar
ket S t  MO 4-7330.

13 lusinass Opportunities 13
"'TRUCK STOP Cats tor sals |l» WT 

Brown. Doing good business Reas
on (or sailing, lllaaaa. WIU «lv. 
good tarms.

1 9  In s tru c tio n 19
HIGH SCHOOL

At home la spars tim e Naw texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly paym ents

Americon School, Dept. P.N. 
B°x_974, Arnanllo, Texas

HIGH BCHOOI. at homo In spars 
time. Naw taxta furnished. Diplo
ma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dapt P  N. 

^  Boa .S74. Amarillo, Texas.

17 , Cosmetics 17
BSA U TT counselor cosm etics Try 

before you buy. MO 4-3731.

I I Beauty Shops I I

C1TT BBAUTT SHOP Inyltaa your

g ira r .,. f5 S £ -«o-ta’S:
Of’ k |14 permanent now |( 96. Helena 

Curtis. Zotos. Realistic, etc. Vogus 
Beauty Shop. 733 B. Campbell. 

MO 4-s i l l .
C 5b K  your loyallest MO 6 -lltl . Make 

your appointments with Btrsngs 
Beauty Swop. 114 N. Somerville. 

a i p t H r a  M e a ty  n a p ,  is? w . Tyng 
for permanents of heauty, hair 
atyllnt ,  all beauty work. MO 4-71SL

I t  Sitwotion Wonted 19
M ECHANICS helper wants lob Ex-

Crlenced. Call MO 4-438*. Andy 
cAfee.

" 21 Mole Hole Wonted 21
FINISH High School or Grade School 

time. Book* furn
Dll sxsrdsd  Start

where you loft school Write Colura- 
1H4. Amarillo. Tex.

i you V 
Me School

Wanted
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulotion Deportment 
Pompo Daily News

11 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOB, A LL Electrloal Wiring and rs- 

pair* mn MO 4-471L l if t  Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab
C&M TELEVISION

M4 W. F oster Phone MQ 4-M11

4 W. Footer________Phono MO 4-S441
RADIO A '1’E U j  VISION repair earvlcs 

on any make or modal IS to l i t  
sayings on U b u  and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and rollahla 
time paymanta Montgomery Ward •  Company. Phone MO 4-itsi.

TV Appliance & Service
MS K Cdjrtar Ph. MO 4-4749

Vsur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
• m V IC B  — ALL MAKES 

3-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
n r  S. Barnes MO e-sstl

36A Hooting, Air Conti. 36A
DBS MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne H sat 
330 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-3731

For All Your
BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contoct

DEWEY MYERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms can be orranged. 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7145

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A

60 Clothing 40
CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Cost 

or less. Sportsman Store. SS3 W. 
Foster. MO 4-II1L

63 Laundry 63
id : B Y  INC. 

ly washed.
dry. Family fin 

MO 4-4 in .
Laundry?

ta 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 12S
a  Hobart. MO 4-4331 __________

W ILL D6 Ironing In my home 2(16 
Tignor. MO 4-3444.

64 Cleaning L  Tailoring 64

79 Feeds l  leads 79 103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
DE K A LB hybrid sorghums are over 

N t  sold out. Please book yours 
at ese s . Jam es Fasd Store. 133 8. 
guyler. MO l -I I J l .

J.
Pets • 0

HAWTHORNS Cleaners can make 
that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

GIVE a gift of life and beauty for 
Christmas. All tha family will sn- 
Joy an aquarium of tropical fish. 
Plants gst no charge with each 
set up. t  gallon aquarium 16 96. 
10-gallon 311.36, 16-gallon 316.00. 
Lay away at The Aquarium. Reg
istered Boxor and Dachshund pup
pies after Doc. 14. Reasonable.

T H E  AQUARIUM
3814 Aloock 8t __________

SPECIA L on Parakeets. 31.60. Also 
canary birds. Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. 
1336 Ripley,

E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

HAVE buyers for medium price 1 A 
3-bedroom homes.
YOUR LISTING# APPRECIA TED  .

H -----------

G EN ERAL repair, floor leveling, 
weatheratrlpplng. Call MO 4-4410. 
411 N. West.

66 Upholstery— Repair 64

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S W asher Sondes specialis

ing In the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers and 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8176. 1131 Neal Kd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FIELD S carpet cloaning 

work guaranteed. MO 4-IM0 
MO 4-8381.

48 Shrabbery

FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy's Now and Used Furniture. 
633 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

Brummett'* Upholstery
1911 Aloock Dial MO 4-1111

6B Housenold Ooodi 48
AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 

rent. Priced as low as 314.96. Paul 
Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-48JL

t o K  HALfc: Limsd oak GarrUon 
dining room suits. Llks new. Call 
MO 1-4801.

Beautiful Evorgroons, Shrubs, Trees
and Armstrong Roses Bruoe Nur- 

_  eerlce. Phone 6-F3 Alaarsed, Texas.
PEONIES, Daffodils. Hyacinths Tu

lips. Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1803 Hobart. MO 9-3481.

49 Cost Fools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel 1404 S. Barnes Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

Sisptic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldgo

SO Building Supplies 50
'  .  .  -  q o o D redwood stain. 83.00 per gal- 

PoD or H o n q in q  3 8  Ion. Special this month. W estern
_____ [  ”  i Fence Co. 633 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 
work guaranteed Phone MD 6-6J04. 
F. E  Dyer. 606 N. Dwight

40 Transfer 4  Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere, 610 S. QUlooplo. MO 4-7331
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
317 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-41S1

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A
your hauling. We areL ET  LOUIS do your ■  ■  

equipped to haul anything anyth 
139 sT Pray, P hone MO 4-31*1
RoyT Transfer 4 Moving

Roy Free—303 K. Tube

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR S A L E : 3 OCS W orkover Rig or 

Clean out machine powered with 
8IIKM Kaukeaha with twin dlno
torque converter: Various cable tools 
for 7” and 5V4" hole, tool house, 
Kohler light plant, etc. Information 
and bids received Box 622, Pampa, 
Texas, phone MO i-1769. Sinclair 
Oil A Oaa Company,

97 Good Things to Eot 57
■EK Mrs. Holt a t M. E . Moses for 

white or dark fruit, cakes, apple 
■sure, prune, date cakes, home 
made candle*. MO 4-3871 or 4-4216.

Texos Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
W IL L  Sacrifice equity In 22 ft. Deep 
■  Freopa Call MO 4-7077 after 6:10

■P.-gk,
USED i n  range deluxe^Like new. 

<50. Firestono Stores. MO 4-I13J.
117 8 Cuyler.

MIRACULOUS—yes, lt'e the way Blue 
■  Lustre removes sail from carpets 

and upholstery, Pampa Hardware. 
A SA FE Bet. Tried It yet? Blue 

Lustre for cleaning carpets. It's  
tops. Pampa Hardware. ’

New bedroom suite, double dresser 
and panel bed with tilting mirror. 
$98.50 values for 859.95.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Until Christmas

Don Minnick's Furniture
1316 W. Wilke MO 1-1681

Amarillo Hlwsy

FOR SA LE : AKC registered Daschund 
lea. 1311 WlUlston.puppies. 3317 Wllllaton 

FOR SA LE: Parakeets. MO 
113 W7 Browning.

9-9903.

84 Offke, Store Iquipment 84
RENT late modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-1140.

89 Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED to buy: lc  or 6c peanut 

vending machine. MO 4-3690.

92 Sleeping Reams - 92
is service 
P. Foster

LARGE bedroom, private bath, pri
vate entrance. 704 N. Gray. Call 
MO 4-_S6i;

BEDROOM for rent, ( lo s t  in. Out- 
• lde_ entrance. 406 K. K lngsmlll.

NICE sleeping room for gentleman. 
1313 Christina. MO 4-3391.

93 Room end Beard 93
ROOM and board In private home. 

MO 4-3340.

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nights, 7 :30

Attend Hie Drawing

Nice line of used furniture and 
Appliances. Some new furniture.

The Auction Sales

41 Child Core 41
BABT l i m i f d  la my home 1136 per 

day or 14c per hoar. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M_L  William*.________________

tlflLL  CARE for children In my home. 
Can furnlah references MO 4-6611.

'E A T  NOLAND’S 1

T U R K E Y S
Ttnder Grown Flavor Fad

Toma If to >6 lb...............................60c lb.
Hens I to II lb................. .............60c lb.

We Sell % Tom Turkeys 
Delivered freeser wrapped oven ready 
Special price* to churches, lodges, etc. 

ORDER NOW WHILK  
W E HAVE THEM  

Ph. MO 4-7917, Box lftlS. Pampa

Price Road MO

FOR HER
Lucille Bradshaw 

101 N. Main, Borger
for choicest alfts. reasonably priced. 
Open evening's and 8undaye by ap
pointment.

Gifta Of Diatinction
In Sterling. Chine. Queenewere and 
Pottery. I f *  so easy to select your 
gift at

McCarley’a Jewelry Store

Would you IHie to give a gift that la 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
lady in your life—then give her a
pair ef these wonderful Daniel Green 
nous* shoes

Smith’a Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoes

Olve her a Buxton French nurse and 
key case set in jewelled pastel

leathers from
Pampa Office Supply

Our gift dept offere the moat unusual 
gifts for the home end s  beautiful 
line of personality gifts to pleass the
ledlee on your list

Pampa Hardware
—Ar-

ICe the spirit that makes for a happy 
Tulstid. You’ll enjoy giving friends 
s  corsage of Chlretmaa heauty. Call 
MO 4-3114
CLAYTON'S W ILL SUND IT OUT.

Our Gift Shop
offsrs many nsw Idese for the gift 
long to he remembered China, metal 
pieces of art work, lovely new and 
Inexpensive Items for the home.

Home Builders Supply

The most beautiful and practical gift 
for mother Is s  set of Boonton W are 
In a variety of mixed pastel colors.
The unbreakable dishes. Starter set, 
314.95. Service for eight, *46 96.

Thompson Hardware Al

FOR CHILDREN
Thla year Sants Clans In suggest

ing something new for you—giving 
gifts that comes In p ain— Shoes, of 
course—and whan you give shoes from

Smith’s Quality Shoes
you're giving the most thoughtful gift 
of ail.

" Doflsf Dolls!" Dolls
Beautiful Dolls of all kinds. You'll 

find every kind of doll and doll fur
niture here Just what the little girl 
on your Hat It wating for.

Pampa Hardware 

That Boy In Your Family
Is waiting for the rift nearest his 
heart Football, basketball, gloves, 
games. Just listen when he talks. Then 
come In. We have them.

Pampa Hardware

FOR EVERYONE
We Have Special Bargain

tables of glassware, silver and cos
tume Jewelry priced surprisingly low. 
Makes lovely rlub exchange gifts.

McCarley’a Jewelry

.How’s Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

 ̂ Have you filled all the stockings yet? 
/ We ll let you In on s shopping secret. 
K. We know something exactly right for 
/ ,  those Christmas stockings. It's Christ

mas shoes — SMITH'S QUALITY 
SHOES Is recommending this most 

1 /  thoughtful gift for you to gIVe
Smith’s Quality Shot

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFO R E you buy try us for bar

gains In all makes sweepers. MO-
4-2998—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads
"We rent most anything"

14* N. Somerville MO «->SSl
DON'STUSEO fu r n IitvJRe-
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

1M W. Foster Phone MO 4-4633

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3-ROOM furnished apartment Bills 

paid. MO 9-9196. 760 W. Brown.
1-ROOM modern furnlahed apartment 

Close In. 304 E. Tyng
FURNISHED apartm ents JH and up 

wsekly. Bills paid. Ses Mr a. Mustek 
at 106 E. Tyng. MO 6-S88S

3 EXTR A  
nlshsd, 
quire

IA LARGE rooms nicely fur-

r lls paid. MO 4-1706. In- 
N. Starkweather.quire 611 H. Starkweather.________

FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment. 
Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom’e FUos- 643 Frederic.______________

NICE 3-room furnished apartment 
Private bath, washer and dryer, to 
employed couple or employed ladles 
Call MO 4-1964 or MO 4-6491.

3-ROOM furnished apartment for
rant. 113 N. Gillespie. MO 3-3711.

I - R6 0 M furnished apartm ent for 
DIM. MO 4-6449couple sr with one chll 

640 N. Wells.

W .X
i ‘TMtlTbtfi • fl

60 Tsars In Panhandle 
n i  W. Foster: Ph. MO 8-3841 or 9-9684
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103 Reel lafute ter Sale 103

Nearly new S-bedroom brick, 1H 
baths, large den, living room and 
bedroom carpeted. Nicely finished 
throughout! 111,680. Might take 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 3-bedroom on Louisiana, sepa
rate  dining room, large garage with 

i room. 49680.
bedroom brick, natural birch 
ork. 3 full baths, living room, 

m and 3 bedrooms carpet- 
large kitchen with lots 

inets. dishwasher and big 
breakfast area. Central beating, 

nice garage apartment. |ll,600. 
Bedroom, N. Starkweather, over 1100 
aq. ft., 310.1M. Have new FH A  loan 
commitment. Quick possession.

Large S-bedroom brick on Mary E l
len. Real nice carpetln gand drapes. 
Double garage and apartm ent ex 
cellent condition. 117,680.

4 Bedrooms Hamilton. L arge carpet
ed living room, excellent condition. 
49480.

3 -Bedroom and den on 16* lot, Hamil
ton St. Carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled liv
ing room. 114,800.

3 -Bedroom. E ast Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. t6000.

3 good buys In 6-room houses, near 
Lam ar School that can be used as 
4-bedroom homes. 14000 and 44490. 
Only 41080 down.

Big duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
School. $7900.

•-room house on S. Christy, electric 
stove and refrigerator Included, 

forced air heating. Assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payments.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
11< Hughes Bldg. MO 4-1114

Mrs. Velma Lewter—MO 3-9465 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-7166 
Q. Williams, Bee —MO 6-6*64

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. This 3 - bed room 
home furnished or unfurnished, 3 
baths, basement an dOqubls garage, 
close In, priced to sell. Other 1, 3 ana 
4 bedroom homes. Prices range from 
32088 to $15,800. Will take smaller 
homes on trada.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
436 Crest St. MO 6-7184

120 Automobiles far Sale 120
C. C MEAD USED CAR 

1141 Chrysler Windsor Sedan,
I cylinder

312 E . Brown MO 4-4761
JO E  TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

We Buy. Sell and Trade 4 • 
1300 W Wilks Phone MO 4-69X4

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3711 186 N. Wynns

B. E. Ferrell. Agency
MO 4-4111 s r  MO 4IW N. Frost MO 4-4U1 s r  MO 4-1443

FOR S A LEi 6 -room nicely furnished 
house, autom atic washer, television, 
wool rugs 633 Zimmers MO 4-4081 

9-ilEDROOM brick house In A  Fraser 
Addition. MO 4-3489.

w fL L  S E L L  equity In I-bed room 
home, wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
attached carport. Sea ownar. 1317 
Rosewood Lana. MO 6-4313.

RITEW A Y MOTORS 
Home Of The Edeel Automobile 

716 W. ro ster______________ MO 4 3649

105 Lets 109
FOR S A L E  by owner: 16 foot lot In 

E ast Fraser. Worth the money Call 
MO 6-4013 or MO 4-68U.

HAVE Lot in 3*W block ft. Chestnut 
St. Will build to planned specifi
cations. Call MO 6-4416.

RESIDENTIAL lot with 14x14 garage. 
Can be built or moved In. Priced 
reasonably. MO 9-9411.

114 Trailer Houses 114
« W  AND^ Uf flD ^TRAILER*

BEST TRAILER**SALES
914 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-H H
HOUSE Trailer for sale or rent^Ri_____ ________________________  :snt

to apply on purchase. Call H. W . 
W aters Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
4061. Office hours or MO 4-6616.

MUST Sacrifice 19(4 house trailer. 
Will take slick S8 or 61 ear or 
pickup on trade, l i t  W . Brown.

114 Aute Repair, Garages 114
You Can't Stop, Don’t S ta r

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

H UKILL A SON 
B ear Front End and Service 

316 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111
JEN K IN S GARAGE A MOTOR C57 

Used Cars and Salvage
1433 W, Wilks_______  MO »-6176
8K IN fiER 'S  Oarage A Salvage, ftor 

ger Highway. MO 9-1601. Complete 
automotive a r  * —  -

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up. generator, starter sarrloe 

624 8. Hobart MO I-M41

1-ROOM furnlahed apartment! closa
In. 40* Crest. MO 4 - 3 y i ________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
~Md. Adults or with bad». 420V4 N. 

MO 4-6144
paid. A 
Cuyler.

ZarSS- !LARGE 1-bad room furnished upstairs 
apartm ent. No pete, bills pstd. 36S
month. 1411 N. Russell____________

J- RO<5i< efficiency apartm ent and 
garage. Adults preferred. Bills paid. 
T«1 W . Browning. MO 4-88W,

97 Furatohe* Me 97

I. S. JAMESON, Reel Estate
989 N. Faulkner MO 1-1331
3-Bedroom home on Bnnaet Drive. ' 
For sals nice lot close to school tor 

house trailer has water, Ught and 
sewer connections.

380-sore Improved farm, with gas 
wall % of royalty goes with place. 
Good terms, near White Dear.

H are buyers for t-bsdroem home, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lota. 

LOTS FOR SALB  
Tour Listings Appreciated

FOR R EN T : 6-room house outside 
city limits MO 4-4016

fnrntsked keen , tit fl. 
W est Bt. MO 5-4603.

1-ROOll furnished modern ’house. 
7*4 Melons. MO 4-«9«7.

98 Unfurnished Na 99
3-BEDROOM brick house, 

room, garage. 117 N. (  
MO 4-7038 or MO 4-1407

Utility 
t. Call

LARGE 6-room unfurnished house, loo 
month. MO 6-4*«9

W, Fos te r _____ Phone MO 4
Newton Furniture £tora

609 W. Foster
tore

MO 4-3731
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

886 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01
SHELftY J. RUFF

FURN ITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 
IIP 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 1-6348

MacDonald Furniture Co.
611 B. Csyler_______ Plume MO 44831
AJR CONDITIONER covers m id , to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 117 K. 
Brown. MO 4-U41

99 Miscellea Rentals 99
FOR R EN T : Large shop hnlldlng 

located. caB  MO 4-011
ONE Trailer space for rant. MO 4-3414.

103 Real fettwrr for Sate 101

ioes

Say "Merry Christmas”
with Hallmark Cards "When You 

■ ( Care enough to sendthe very best.”
Pampa Office Supply

It’s so easy to eey "M erry Christmas” 
with a lovely not plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowers for your neighbor and 
friend. Just call MO 4-3314.

Clayton’s Will Deliver

FOR HOME
FOR HIM

Shoes for men—shoes for w om an- 
shoes for children—ths thoughtful gift 
that you ran find at SMITH'S QUAt-. 
JTY SHOES—everyone can nee an 
extra pair of shoes. Be wise—give 

shoes from
Smith’s Quality Shoes

Barometers
For the "W eather Bug" 

Complete Selection
Pampa Office Supply

NORTH CREST
Where home owners enjoy the finest 
of llvlnx. Why not huy a new home 

for Christmas?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3311

North Crest 
MO 9-9241

would levs a gift Of basketball 
goals, football, gloves, mitts, 
tennis, and how happy a sleep-

Bovs would levs
and goals, foot------ _
tahla tennis, and how happy _
Ing bag would make them from

Thompson Hardware

Make Dad happy with neweat things 
In flatting tackle, gun rase, hunting 
Jacket. Coleman lanterns and stoves. 

See Them At
Thompson Hardware

Wouldn't Dad love a  Delta Workshop 
combination? A few pieces of electrb 
tools, drills. Sanders, saws. eto. You'll 
find them at

Home Builders Supply

Pine# vour order now for a living: 
GhrlHlma* tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of pMinim or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. T ext* Ph. €F1

The most appreciated grift of all I* a 
Bthla of Teetament. W i have them In 
beautiful bindings

Pampa Office Supply
W# have irlfta bt furniture and fur- 
Mlahingn for all fb* family. A nU*a 
Hne of Juvenile gifta Including chil
dren’* rocker*. *

MacDonald’s Furniture
A visit to our display rooms will help 
you decide the decorations for your 
Mantle, table and doorwav. Lovely 
pleres of art In greenery, berries, 
cones and ribbon at

Clayton’s
Rtvare ware, Magnallte ware, elec
tric percolator*, electric cooking ware 
and *he much wanted copper kitchen 
ware make a fine gift for the family. 
Browae around end are our complete 
Flork.

Thompson Hardware

TAKE \TP payments on rep 
Necchl sewing
ed, MO 4-3436_______________________

REMNANT Sale. $2 and up. Carpet I
City. 30* W. Foster. MO 6-3644. |

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Comer. 11 years In Borger. BR 3- 
7041 Box 44. Borger. Texas.

70 Muiical Instruments 70
NEW AND USED PIANOS 

Wilton Piano Salon
1101  WilUxton MO 4-4471
| I  Blocks East of Highland Hospital
' FOR S A L E: reasonable. New micro

phone. amplifier and antenna and 
used piano. See 1941 E . Browning. 
MO 9-9419.

H tc C a cU f U t a w i

Pianoa Musical Instruments—Kecorda

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE SIT 

OF MONEY *
625 N. WELLS

An extra nice 2-bedroem 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Overtixe garage. Living 
room and hell carpeted. 
Fence end Shrubi.
Low Down Payment
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

See er Cell
BILL CLEMENTS

Phene MO 4-3442 
Combs-Werley Bldg.

LA ROE 3-bedroom house. Oarage, 
basement, rental In rear. Living 
room, dining room, hall carpet e<T 
1 9 0  Mary Ellen Mo 6-5636

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

C ar Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles 120

W E FAY CttXh tor good clean earn. 
Clyde Jonaa Motor Company. 1300 
Aloock. Borger HighwayTMO 6-6186.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4664
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trade Used Cara
1314 N. Hobart ___________ MO 6-1331
FOR S A L t: Small equity In Ills four 

door Monterey Mercury. MO t-4116.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition
i n g .  H. R. Thompson Part- A Supply 

311 W Klngsmlll MO 4-4444
GUARANTEED used Urea All rise*

and prices Good selection of truck  
tires. Over 1600 In atock. Hall and 
Plneon 708 W Foster ML 4-S6£l.

Talored Beat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

706 W. Foster MO 4-1433

125 Boots 1> Accessories 129
W E HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 341 W. Foster. MO 4 -0 4 1

B E Goodrich

OISSON MOTOR CO. 
Otudebaksr — Sales — Service

300 E . Brown St. MO 4-S41S
■ p A M W ~ tf i« I f  fc A ir L & f  

1151 Buiek Special Hardtop
304 N. Cuyler (441
TA K E UP payments on ’67 Studs - 

baker Silver Hawk. MO 9-4(31.

AS LOW AS

$ 1 ° °

BF.Oood rich
T I R f S ' g A T T t R l f S

104 S. Cuyler MO 4-9111

FOR S A L E : New 1-bedroom brick 
1980 N. Banka 113,480. FHA  

MO 6-4514 or MO 4-3301loqn. M
~ fio b W house on ita iel gL with 3 

imlshed apartment over »■ - 
rage for sale or trade. MO 6

FOR SA LE by owner: well located 
S-bedroom house, many nice fea- 
tu rea Terms. 17384, MO 4.7440.

71 Bicycles 71
BEFO R E you buy that bleycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles Ws can also rathe your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
316 8 Cuyler MO 4-3430 or MO (-4131

75 Feeds A Seeds 75
Old process cotton seed 

meal . . per ton $64.95
34-Lb test Northern Oats 

3 bushels .........................................  13 96
lit!*'!!! ™ low Corn ............••••••JW- h. Bran .......................................  13 25
Ofl-h. Shorts ...................................  93.36

10*-lb. Lay Crumbles ................... 33 76
6*-ib. Block While Salt ................. X6e
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt .................96c

HARVESTER FE E D  CO.
6(1* W. Brown MO 4-1611

E. Froser
Lovely new 1-bedroom brick, central 

heat. 1% hatha, garage. TV an 
tenna Reduced 114.6*4. $33*0 will 
handle This house Is worth mors 
money.

1 -  Bedroom. Wtliistoa St. 330*8.
2- Bedroom, Tsrrace St. $1108 down.
3- Bedroom. Banks St. 43.171.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-3932 _____________ MO 4-3603
DUROHOME8 builds xodJ 1 5 } ^  

homes. Elsie Strsughan. DRaks 4- 
17(1. Amarillo. T exaa
John I. Bradley, Reol Estate

31«H N. Russell___________MO 4-1411
W HITE HOUSE LUM BER CO. 
Aersse Street frem Post Offke 

MO 4-33S1

Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P j m p j ' i  Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C 0 M L5-W0 R I E Y  CLOG  

Ph MO 4-344?

THE CLEANEST USED CARS 
EVER OFFERED IN PAMPA

AT
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

1957 CHEVROLET 
Bel Air 4-Door Sedan

Ptowsr Pack. VI Engine, Power- 
glide Transmission. Rsdto. Heater, 
Good White Side Wall Tlraa, Black 
and White Color. Real Nice.

$2395
1957 FORD

Fairlene 2-Door Victoria
Power Pack V* Engine. Overdrive, 
Tinted Glasa. Radio, Heater. Good 
White Side Wall Ttrea. Black.

92350
* 1955 CHEVROLET 

Bel Air Sport Coupe
VI Eagtne. Powergttde Tran t m il-
• I >n Radio. Heater, Turquoise and 
White. Only

$1395
1955 CHEVROLET 

Nomad Station Wagon
VI Engine, Powergltde Transmis
sion. KZ Eye gists. Fresh Air 
Heater, Good whits elds well tires, 
Green end white color. A Rsai 
Buy for

91595
1955 CHEVROLET 

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan
VI Engine. Powergllds Transmis
sion. Radio. Neater. Good whits 
wall tires. Beautiful anniversary 
gold color. You will llks this one 

for
S1395

1953 Roadmaster 
BUICK 4-Door Sedan

VI Engine, Dynaflow Transm is
sion. Power B raksa Power Steer
ing. Radio. Heater, EZ Eye Glass. 
Good paint. Good tlrea. A real 
nlss ear. Ju st

9(95
Several Other Older Medal Cere

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET. Inc.

"V sur Authorise* Chevrolet Dealer" 
31» W. Foster MO 4-46M

Living Is More Liveable
IN

NORTH CREST
A Horn* In NORTH CREST it the most volueblf 

Investment you can make. Why pay rent?
Visit "The Harvest Homei"

1108 TERRY RD.
See This Completely Furnithed Heme— See the—  

Ash Natural Finished Kitchen Cabinets—
Full Open "Wing" Storage Doers— .
Electric Oven and Cook Top—
Movable Buffet Room Dividers—

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT C0„ Inc.
Hughes Bldg.
MO 4-3211

'Your New Home 
ii our Business"

North Craft 
MO 9-9342

FOR SALE
5 ROOM HOME

1105 N. DUNCAN

Newly redecorated inside, nice large living
roam, separate dining ream, 2 bedrooms,

attached garage, fenced beck yard. Good
grass end shrubs

MAXIMUM FHA TERMS 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Shown by appointment only
Phene MO 4-3292

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

FO R.SA LE
#  Large Air-Corn pressor
#  Front End Lift
#  Car Vacuum Cleaner
#  6-12-Volt Charger
#  Disc Grinder 

- #  Yellow Bar
#  Typewriter
#  Tire Groover
#  2 Grease Guns 

NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS
CARNEY MOTOR CO.

701 West Foster MO 4-3062

Coming Friday, Dec. 6th
1958 SIM CA

FRENCH IMPORT ECONOMY CAR
AT

Tex Evans Buick Co.
•  48 HORSEPOWER #  35-40 MILES PER GAL.
•  96 INCH WHEELBASE #  PRICES START AT $1895

TEX  EVANS BUICK Co.
123 N. GRAY M O 4-4677



CONTINUE ALL DAY TUESDAY

STOP! SHOP!SAVE!
ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT

Upholstery Fabric made with Nylon 
Won’t wrinkle —Never noeds ironing

Ideal far studio couchesOf course, South might have 
gone down without the double. Al
so he might have made the hand.

iiDsrtu®
Read The News Classified Ads.

Specially treated to repel water and stains 
Heavy textured fabric hugs furniture 
Luxurious fringe -  on all 4 sides 
Round comers for neat appearance 
Easy to put on -  Easy to take off quickly

C o l o r s R o d ,  Green, Gold, Gray

FOR OVER 30 YEARS, PAMPAS

FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1957

the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil ShufeBased onBEACH

b ricki,"*xp lain od  
Peter "They etch it 
on glau, then fuse 
another brick on top 
of it so thot the writ
ing's in the middle." 
De c l a r e d  M o ira , 
" le t  the people who 
c o me  a f t e r ,  they 
won't know how to 
read out stuff. They 
may be . . .  onHnols:

gone to o lot of trouble about thot. First 
sg," replied Peter. "W hot sort of books ore 
g? All obout how to moke cobolt bombs? 
God forbid!" exclaimed Peter They laughed

From Peter ffolmes, Australian liaison officer assigned to 
the USS SCORPION, Moira Davidson and Comdr. Towers 
learned of the history of World W ar III being cached otop 
Mount Kosciusko, Australia's highest peak. 11-14

T e le v is io n
MONDAY

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

1:00 Today 
1:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Arlene Francis Show 
l :30 Treasure Hunt 
>:00 The Price la Right 
):30 Truth Or Consequence#
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
L :30 It Could Be You 
! :00 PM .
L:00 Howard Miller Show 
l ;30 Bride A Groom 
j :00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 Queen For A Day 
1:45 Modern Romances 
1:00 Honest Jess 
1:00 Hi Fi Hop 
i .30 Willy 
1:00 News 
1:07 Weather 
5.15 NBC News 
5 30 Broken Arrow 
1:00 Restless Gun 
1 ;30 Wells Fargo 
5:00 Twenty One ,
}:30 Silent Service 
) ;00 Suspicion 
) :00 Highway Patrol 
) :S0 News 
) ;40 Weather 
j ;50 "Twist Of Fate"
2:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
C h a n n e l  1*

J:00 Captain Kangaroo 
} :00 Garry Moore 
i :30 Arthur Godfrey 
) :30 Strike It Rich 
l :00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
l ;15 Love of Life 
L :30 Search for Tomorrow 
1:46 Children’s Cartoon Time 
2:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
l -.30 House Party 
1:00 Big,Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
) :15 Secret Storm 
5:30 -The Edge of Night 
1:00 Popeye Theatre 
1:30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
5:00 The Plainsman 
i :45 Doug Edwards 
1:00 News, Bill Johns 
5:15 World of Sport*
5 ;25 Weather Today 
5:30 Robin Hood 
r:00 Bums & Allen 
r ;30- Talent Scouts 
1:00 Danny Thomas Show 
1:30 December Bride 
1 :00 Zorro
1:30 Frank Sinatra Show 
) :00 News, BUI Johns 
1:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
1:15 Command Performance 

Sign Off

K P D N
M O N D A Y

$;00—News, W elter Compton
4:15— KPDN NOW
i:2.)—Tredlns Poet
4:30— News. Steve McCormick
4:35—America's Top Tunes
7:00—New*. Jim  Terrell
7:05—KPDN NOW
7:15—Sports New*
7:20^ U  S. W eather Bureau
7 :30—New*. Jim  Terrell
7:45—KPDN NOW
$.00—New*. Robert Hurleljh
$ 1 5 —KPDN NOW
8:30—News, Holland Engl*
8:35—America’s Top Tunc#
»:00—Pa*npu Report*
8:15— Rev. J . E. Neely 
$:30—News, Robest Huri< igh 
8:35— Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. W alter Compton 
10:05—America’s Top T-ine*
10:85— Women'* Club of the Air 
11:00—News, Jim  Terrell 
11 :45—Frontier Finds th# Answer 
11:10—Malone’s Money Maker* 
11:15— America's Top Tunes 
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—Local News Roundup 
18:30—U. 8. W eather Bureau 
11:35—Market Reporta 
12:45—Game of the Day 

2:30—Camel Scoreboard 
8:35— News. Cedric Foster 
2:40— KPDN NOW 
8:00—News. Robert Burleigh  
8:05—KPDN NOW 
8:30—New*. Westbrook VanVoorhla 
8:25—America’s Top Tunea 
4:0o—New#. Gabriel H eatter 
4:05—America’s Top Tunea 
4:30—News. Frank Slngiaer 
4:35—Am erica's Top Tuna*
8:00—News. George Hendrick 
5:05—KPDN NOW 
5 :2c—News. Gabriel H eatter 
5:35—KPDN NOW 
4:00—Fi'lton Lewis Jr .
4:15—Sports Review 
4:80—Local News Roundup 
8:45— Little League Baseball 
8:00—News. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
8:05—Meet the W restlers 
8:20— Professional Wrestling 
8:30— News. John Scott 
8:35—Professional Wrestling 

10:30—News. Dennis Dehn 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11:00—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:05— KPDN NOW 
11:30—News. Dennis Dehn 
*1:85—KPDN NOW 
11:50— News. Dennis Dehn 
11:55—Vespers 
12:00—Sign Off

K P D N
TUESDAY

8:00—New*, W alter Compton 
»:16—KPDN NOW 
8:25—Trading Post 
4:30— News. Stave McCormick 
4:85—America’s Top Tunes 
7:10—Newj. Jim  Terrell 
7:05—KPLN NOW 
7 :15-rSport* Review 
7:20—U. S. W eather Bureau 
7:30—New*. Jim  Terrell 
7:45—KPLN NOW 
8:00—Robert Hurleigh 
8:15— KPDN NOW 
8:80—News, Holland Engle 
8:85—America’s Hop Tunes 
*:00— Pumps Reports 
1:16— Rev J  E  Neely 
8:30—News. Robert Hurleigh 
8 35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. W alter Compton 
10:05—America’s Top Tunes 
10:30— News John Kennedy 
10:35—’ omen's Club of th# Air 
11:00—New* Jim  Terrell 
11'05—Frontier Find# the Answer
11 :10—Malone's Money Makers 
11:15—America’s Top Tunes
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
2 :00—C'e'Jric Foster 

12:15—Local News Roundup 
12:30—11. 8. Wetuher Bureau 
12:35—Market Reports
12 4'— Game ol the Day 
1:80—Camel 8c< reboard
2 35— News. Cedric Foster
2 40— KPDN NOW
1:00—News. Robert Hurleigh
8:05— A merles’* Top Tunes
* 8 0 —N e w  Westbrook VanVoorhle
5:35— America’s Top Tunes
4:00—News. Gabriel H eatter
4:05—America's Top Tt-ne
4 *0— News, Frank Slngiaer
4 .)5—America’* Top Tune*
f  :0?—News. George Hendrick
4:0U— RP "N  VOW
1:8';—’'New*. Gabriel H eatter
*:38— KPDN NOW
5:45—Kddle OTeher
4:00— Fulton jyewi* Jr . .
4.16—Sport* Review 
4.80—Local News Roundup 
4:45—Little League Baseball 
4:00—New* Westbrook VanVoorhle 
4:05—Music from Studio “X "
« 21 -New*, .'oh- Scott 
• 36—Muelo fro n Studio 
4:40—Now*. Lee er Smith 
4:05—M'isle from Studio ’X"
I 80—N rw ,. Ed Peitltt 
4 84—Musi* Crons Studio X "

TUESDAY
P ro g ra m  PeiTyfon

Seniors Set 
Class Play

mTTT* n t u D i  nATT.Y NEWS 49th

10:00
10:30

2:00
3:00

7:00
8:00

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

T :00 Today 
8:55 Daily Word 
9:00 Arlene Francia Show 
9:30 Treasure Hunt

The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 

11:00 Tic Tac Dourh 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 PM .
1 :0O Howard Miller Show 
1 :30 Bride A Groom 

Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 

3 :45 Modern Romanceg 
4:00 Honest Jess 
5:00 Hi Fi Hop 
5 :30 Trouble With Father 
6 :00 News 
6:07 Weather 
8:15 NBC New#
8 :30 Whirleybitds 

George Gobel 
Meet McGf&w 

8 :30 Bob Cummings 
9:00 The Californians 
9:30 Sheriff Of Choc hi ae 

10:00 Jane Wyman 
10:30 News 
10:40 WeatheP 
10:50 “Man From Tangier#’’ 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
1 1 :00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Time 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
3:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Your#
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Popeye Theatre 
4 :30 Nick Reyes Teentim* 
5:00 The Plainsman 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sport#
6:25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Phil Silver*
7 :30 State Trooper 
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
8 :30 Football Review 
9:00 464,000 Question 

Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johns 

10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Perry Mason 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 "Operation Manhunt” 

Sign Off

9:30
10:00

(Special to The Newt)
PERRYTON — "Annie Get Your 

Gun” will be presented by the sen 
lor class of Perryton High School 
on Monday and Thursday evenings 
at 8. Mrs. Rose Powell, speech in
structor, is director of the play

Leading roles in the play will 
be played by Dixie Conley - - An
nie Oakley; Glen Castlebury i 
Frank Butler; Don Tilleraon 
Charlie Davenport and Calvin 
Lunceford as Tommy Wilson.

Karen Crum will play Doily 
Tate, Sue Anne Brashears as Win
nie Tate, Zack Miller as Buffalo 
Bill, Ben Flowers as Pawnee Bill, 
Sammy McLain as Sitting Bull, 
Virginia McLanahan will be Min
nie Oakley, Kathy Hurter aa Lit
tle Jake Oakley and Gaynelle Lea- 
therman will play Jessie Oakley.

T. J .  Pool plays two parts, that 
of the waiter and Mac. Others in 
the cast are Don Seymour, Howard 
Swink, Thoinas Carter, Lloyd Chia- 
um, Darrell Brown, Bonnie Fras
ier, Deloris Hess, Ann Tennant, 
Lawrence Rogers, Shirley Simp
son, Carol Thomas, Shirley Woody,

ON T

Kathy Barnett, Sydney Slack, 
Jayne Todd, Donna Hoota, Glenda 
McGIbbon, Billy Shannon, Ralph. 
Bogart, Avia Jamzen, Shirley Mor
ris, Carmen Easter, Russ Thoinas, 
Donald Brown, Jerry  Barnett, Lin
da Spence, Ann Bailey, Roberta 
Drake, Joy Lewis, Judy Pletcher, 
Judy Prough, Robert Dumcum, 
Dale Hall, Edwin Limbocker, Har
old Shiflet, Toni Ratliff and Mar
tha Pyles.

Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS -Ginger, president of the National

DALLAS, Tex. — Senate M ajor j Education Association, on the Rus- 
ity Leader Lyndon B. Johnson: , gian e(jucational system which he the vice-president in hi* place:

says features smal classes and 
well-trained and well-paid teach

WASHINGTON _ Presidential "While w# appreciate at times

p , „ .  Ja m ., C T  £
replying to editorial suggestions in Preaident and the President 
several newspapers that the Pres-, aione
ident reaign or temporarily install; -----------------—

This Is Season 
For Philanthropy

By FRED DANZIG iwent to racketeers. Because
United Press Staff Correspondent state and local laws, and the 

NEW YORK (UP) — Has a [work of such groups as the Better | 
friend or neighbor Just "put the Business Bureau, the National In -;

"There is nothing our defense' 
program needs so badly as a 
strong dose of urgency. . .We are 
strong in weapons of the past The 
Soviets are strong in weapons of sian 
the future.”

Read The News Classified Ada

! e rs :

PITTSBURGH — Dr. Lyman V.

We cannot be critical of Rus- 
educational methods. We 

have advocated the same things', 
for years and now they have put! 
them to use with success.”

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
MOVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

bite” on you for a worthy char
ity?

If not, you're being neglected.
This is the season for philan

thropy, with the Christmas spirit 
and tax regulaUons being w h a t  
they are.

Last year, 57 million Americana] 
contributed six billion dollars to 
support 500,000 gift - supported in-! 
stitutions such as libraries, hospi
tals and universities.

Collecting this money were 35 
million volunteers, nearly one out 
of every five people in our coun
try. This army was directed 
largely by sljpyt 450 professional 
fund ■ raising firms and 12.500 
trained fund-raisers who received 
about 5 Vi million dollars in fees 
last year.

Operate On Fee Basis

formation Bureau, the chambers] 
of commerce and the A.A.F.R.C., | 
the percentage is ’way down.

• JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

It ’s a business that is behind | Lou's next step was to open th . 
our largest charity drives, for th . four of cluba. wlthout the double

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Larceny Lou did not like the bid
ding. He never likes It when the! 
opponents bid a slam against him.
It also occurred to him that t h e  
slam should make. He did not like 
the position of his king of clubs in 
front of th* opening club bid.

Strong measures seemed neces-1 
sary and Lou decided that a dou- -i 
ble might cause South to go wrong jx

fund-raising counsellors set up 
and direct the machinery for col
lecting the cash. They operate on 
a fixed fee basis and do not col
lect money, which la the solicitor's 
job.

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

4:00—Sian On 
4:0U— Sunrl*. Serenaao 
1:15—On The Farm  .
8:25— Weather 
4:30—Sunrise Serenade 
4:55—Early Morning Now*
7:00— Tradin* Foot
7:10—Sunrieo Serenade _
7:25— Weather
7:30—7:80 News (Wed.. Frl. *  Sat)
7 :35— B r klaat Bandstand 
7:45—Local New*
7:50—Sport. New#
7 :65—National <s Texas News 
< :UU— Goapelalre*
8:15—Bob Carney Show
8:25— W eather
8:80—Bob Carney Show
8:55—News T
8:00— IlnleteriaJ Alliance
8:15—Bob Carney Show
8:25—W eather
8:30—Bob Carney Show
8:55— New*

10:00—Bob Carney Snow 
10:25—W eather
10:30 to 10:36 -Fran cis  Hofseas Sho-t 

(Monday A Friday- 
ie:84— Bob Carney Show (Tu**.. Wed.

A Xhura. >
14:65— New*
11: JO—Bob Carney Show 
11:85— W eather 
11:30—Bob Carney Sho e 
11:35—New*
12:00—Memorable Momenta In Maele
i2:Z5— W rather
12:30—Todry’e Top Tunas
12:45—Local New* *
12:50— Sports New*
12:55—National A Texas News 
1:00—Earl Davis Show 
1:25— W eather
1 :30—Karl Da vie Snow »
1:55—New*
2.00— E arl L>avis Show 
2:25— W eather
2:30— Earl Davis Snow 
2.55—New.
2:00—Eari Davie Show 
3:25— W eather 
3:80—Earl Davis Show 
3:55—New*
4:00—Earl Davie .how 
«.25— W eather 
4:30—Earl Davie how 
4:65—New*
6:00—Earl Davis Show 
6:25—W eather 
5:30—Bln* Sines 
6:45—News
3:90—Lawrence Welk Show 
8:25—W eather 
3’30—Frankie* Show 
4 :55—News
7.00— Frankies Show 
7:25— W eather
" :S9—Frankies Show 
7:55—N *. s 
*:U0—Frankies Show 
7:25—W eather 
8 :30—Frankie* Show 
8:55—News 
9 :t»0—Frankies Show 
8:25—W eather 
9:30—Frankies Show 
8:55—News 
0:90— Frankies Show 

1A:28—W eather 
11:00—New*
11:05—KPDN NOW
11:80—New* 4
11:35— KPD.V NOW
11:50—New*
11:65—Vesper*
12:00—S im  Off 
11:55—Vespers

South might well have taken t h e  
bull by the horns and let the lead 
run around to hie queen but South 
was positive that Lou had to be 
leading a short suit.

South went up with DummyV 
The fund-raising counsels, many ace, ruffed a club in hie own hand, 

of whom belong to the American cashed the king of spade* and led 
Asan. of Fund - Raising Counsels, a spade to dummy's ace.
Inc., a trade organisation, gener 
afly scorn th* sidewalk coin box 
method. " I t 's  not very profitable 
or dignified.” said one executive.

Another not-too-popular device 
is the direct mail solicitation. 
Many fund . raisers resort to the 
mails only as' a last gasp, or 
"mopping up” operation.

In setting up a charity drive for 
funds, the fund-raisers start by 
working up "the case,” or argu
ments to be used for creating 
support. They also seek strong 
leadership for the philanthropy, a 
solid corps of volunteer workers 
and, of course, an audience that 
has money to spare.

Millionaires, as a group, give 
the largest amounts to charity, j 
percentage - wise. In 1945, they i 
gave about 9 per cent of their in-1 
come to charity. Now they give \ 
about 12 per cent. The rest of us 
give between 3 and 5 per cent.

Franklin Raised Funds 
Our fund • raising counsellors 

have come a long way since the 
days of Benjamin Franklin, who 
raised money for a hospital in 
Pennsylvania back in Colonial 
times.

At this point Lou showed out of

NORTH (D ) 1
A A 9 4 3 

« V None
♦  A K 7
A A J 9 8 7 5

W EST EA ST
A S  A Q I 0 2
V A  9 8 6 5 V Q 10 4 2
♦  8 5 3  4  Q 10 9 4
A  K 10 4 2 A 6 3

SOUTH  
A  K  J  7 6 5 
V K J 7  J
♦  J 6 2  
AQ

Both vulnerable
North East Sooth 1 V. c l
1 A Pass 1 A Pass
3 ♦ Pass 3 * Pass
3 A Pass 4 ♦ Pass
4 A Pass 4 N.T. Pass
5 A Past « A Double
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—A 4

spades and South realized that he 
had been bamboozled. Unfortunate- 
ly for him there was nothing more 
he could do about it. He went up

World War I, with its Liberty with th* * ce- ru*fed another dub, 
and Victory Loan drives, gave the ruffed a h«*rt in dummy and ruff-1 
fund-raising profession a big boost. ed a fourth club with his last 
and they've been doing well ever tfumP-
since. Some of our older, most had wme feint hope

making the hand. Perhaps the j : 
queen of diamonds would drop or j ' 

defense would slip .

experienced firms have become 
specialists. The Ward, Dreshman 
and Reinhardt Company, for ex- maybe the 
ample, handles only church- ap- j somewhere.
peals and church - related cam -1 H* *°t Mck to dummy with a 
paign*. The Will, Folsom and diamond and played a club. East 
Smith firm specializes in hospi- ruffed PS™ »way and simply shot 
ta)« e heart back. Lou did have that

In order to squeeze out the ac* and played it to force dum- 
crooka, 22 states have enacted my'a laat trump. Dummy’s little 
laws that govern charity cam- dlamond was still a losing trick 
paigna and an additional 13 states and ^ u  s double had paid off.
are in the process of adopting 
regulatory legislation. In addition, 
many cities have their own ordi
nances aimed at keeping out the w* wt"  never know 
phony charity.

One estimate said that in 1960,
3 per cent of our contributions

14:90—News Dennis Dahn 
l f ’95—Treasur* A ren t 
10:29—News Dennis Dahn 
10:25—KPDN VflW 
H :94— News. Dsnnis Dahn 
11 :*0—News. Dennis Dahn 
11:85—KPDN NOW 
11:19—New* Dennis Dahn 
12:9# -H im  Off

REDS TO PARLEY
MOSCOW (UP)— The 8upreme 

Soviet (parliament) of the Soviet 
Union will meet Dec. 19 for its 
second regular masting of th# 
year, It wae announced today The 
parliament Is expected to t$ke up 
th* budget for next vear and dis
cuss a new economic plan.

*Qb0uJbd/jib
U vn 5 8 "

W T U  DEMONSTRATE. . . .
Com* as* 8tud*baker-Paekard'e all- 
new Hawk-lneplred styling See 
America's lowest-priced, full-sized 
car, the Scotsman . . .  the famoui 
Hawks . . the all-new Packard*! 
Then guest-drive th* one that suit* 
you bast Do It—iodag/

Studebaker-Packard
Gibson Motor Company, tM E. Brown

ae d  a  a

*


